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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Fancy Neckwear! 
FOR — 
We are now showing a choice 
line of the above goods consisting 
^Of Fichus, Handkerchiefs, Collars, 
&c. 
Also, a fine line of 
Lace Bonnets 
-AND— 
Inslin Caps, 
FOR INFANTS’ WEAR. 
Our stock of Real and Imita- 
tion piece Laces, and made-up Lace 
Goods was never more complete 
than at the present time. 
EASTMAN BROS. & 
BANCROFT. 
402 & 404 Congress St. 
iny25 sndtf 
Spring Opening. 
We are now showing the largest var- 
iety of these goods ever offered in this 
city. While our facilities enable ns to 
secure goods at the most favorable price, 
we have taken especial care in the selec- 
tion of the latest home and foreign novel- 
ties for our Retail Department. Our 
stock comprises everything, from the 
most elaborate Drawing Room Decora- 
tions, to the medium aud lower priced 
goods for commoner rooms. 
HANGING PAPER.-We furnish our 
own men, where required, for hanging 
all grades of goods, guaranteeing the 
best work, a great convenience to the 
purchaser. 
We cordially invite all interested to 
examine onr stock and prices. 
LORING, SHORT & HARM. 
UNDER FALnOUTH HOTEL. 
may2 sneodt may28 
Cure Your Corns! 
BV USING 
SOHLOTTERBECK’S 
Cora, Wart & Bunion Solvent, 
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic. 
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and Gallons 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
* 
OTA CURE IS GUARANTEED. 
Price as cent*. For wale by nil Druggist*. 
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands 
who have used it and now testily to its value. 
Aniifor KcblonerbeckN Corn and Wart 
Solvent and take no other. 
nov23 Midtf 
iSLTMiis 
-IN — 
ROOM PAPERS 
FOB THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS. 
THE LARGEST 
Retail Stock 
IN THE CITY. 
HALL L. DAVIS 
No. 53 Exchange Street. 
may 10 sndtf 
CAUCUS. 
Pownal. 
The Republicans of Pownal are requested to meet 
at the Town House, in said town, on Saturday, the 
twenty-seventh day of May inst., at four o’clook in 
the afternoon, to choose delegates to the State Con- 
vention. to be held at Portland, on the thirteenth 
day of June next. Per order Town Commmitte, 
Pownal, May 18,1882. 
Deering. 
The Republicans of Deering are requested to meet 
at their town house on Saturday, May 27th, at 5 
o’clock P. M., to choose delegates to the State Con- 
vention to he holdenat Portland June 13th. 
Per order TOWN COMM ITTEE. 
North Yarmouth. 
A Caucus of the Republicans of North Yarmouth, 
will be holden at the Town House, on Saturday, 
June 3, 1882, at 7 o’clock P. M., for the purpose of 
selecting delegates to attend the State Convention, 
to be holden at Portland, June 13, 1882. 
Per order Town Committee. 
Cumberland. 
The Republicans of Cumberland, are requested to 
meet at the Town House, on Saturday. May 27, 
1882, at GVz o’clock, p. mM to choose delegates to 
attend the State Convention, at Portland, June 13. 
Per order 
Oray. 
The Republicans of Gray are requested to meet 
at the Town House, on Saturday, May 27th, at 7 
o’clock p. in. to choose delegates to the State Con- 
vention to be holdeu at Portland, June 13th. 
Per Order Town Committee. 
Raymond. 
The Republicans of Raymond are requested to 
meet at the Town House in said Town on Saturday, 
the 27th inst., at 5 o’clock p. m.to choose delegates 
to attend the State Convention, to be 1: olden at 
Portland. June 13th, 1882. Also to choose a Re- 
publican Town Committee. 
Per order of Republican Town Coinmitte 
Heniborough. 
The Republicans of Scarborough, are requested to 
meet at the Town House, on Saturday. May 27th, 
1882, at G o’clock p. in. to choose delegates to at- 
tend the State Convention at Portland, June 13th, 
1882. Per order Republican Town Committee. 
Falmouth. 
In pursuance of a call for a Sepublican State Con- 
vention, to be holdeu at Portland, the J3th day of 
June next, the Republicans of Falmouth are re- 
quested to meet at the Town House, on Monday, 
the 29th inst., at G o’clock P. M., to select delegates 
to attend the same. Per order Town Committee. 
Fa'mouth, May 24, 1882 
Notice im hereby givkn that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken 
upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the 
estate of 
LEONARD MONTGOMERY, late of Deering, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bond* as the law direct-*. All persons having 
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are 
required to exhibit the same; and all persons 
indebted to said estate are called upon to make 
pajnncii^tOj^ »4ERY, Administratrix. 
Deering, May 17 tb, 1882. mayl8dlaw3wTh* 
CARDS! 
Just received a job lot of Fancy Cards, which we 
are selling at 3 ««•*» «<» «■"*• *»”*<"• 
Also Birthday, School, odd cards, and New Sets &c 
IRAQ. STOCKBRIDCE 
15« EXCHANGE ST., Wear City Mall. 
mayl3 dtf 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
YOUR OLD, 
CLOTHES! 
Ladies 
— AND — 
Gentlemen 
Kid Gloves cleaned 
jan23 
Can be beautifully 
Dyed or Cleansed 
and Pre-BMed by Tailor’s 
Pressmen, at a trifling 
expense, and ex- 
pressed C.O.D. 
FOSTER’S 
FOREST CUT DTE HOUSE 
13 Preblo Street, 
PORTLAKD, MAINE. 
every day at 10 cents per pai r 
sneodti 
_WANTS. 
Girl Wanted. 
A COMPETENT girl to take care of children. Apply 20 Deering St. may24d3t 
Coopers Wanted. 
TO MAKE Sugar Barrels. Steady employment at good wages guaranteed to competent non 
union men. Apply to BROOKLYN COOPERAGE 
CO.. Commercial Street. Greenpoint, Brooklyn, 
y. Y._ may23d3t j 
WANTED. 
A COMPETENT nurse-maid. Apply at 110 State street. Satisfactory reference required. 
may23___d3t* 
Wanted. 
A SUITE of two furnished rooms with board in a private family in Portland, for a gentleman, 
wife and one child. Good references given. Ad- 
dress at once, stating location and terms, P. O. Box 
2740, Boston, Mass. inay22dtf 
Second Hand Counters Wanted. 
A COUPLE of good eecond hand counters, 12 to 15 feet in length, also a few shelves, for a 
store. WM. H. JERRIS, Cahoon Block. 
may22 dlw# 
Wanted Board. 
BY a Gentleman and wife two pleasant, sunny rooms with board, up tow n. Address will: 
location and terms, P. O. Box 1392. may20dlw* 
USINESSMEN 
IN WANT OF BUSINESS 
Can do bettor In the West than in any 
other Section of the Country. 
Rare Opportunities!—Few as Good, None Betterl 
75 rapidly growing Towns (most productive re- 
gions of Minnesota, Dakota, and Iowa) along the 
recently constructed lines of the Chicago & North 
Wostern Railway, offer unequaled inducements 
to pushing business men of limited capital. For 
particulars address CHAS. E. SIMMONS, 
Land Commissioner C. fit N. W. R’y Co., Chicago. 
ap24_ d2m 
Farmer Wanted. 
TO CARRY on a small farm. Wife must be a good butter maker. Address A. B., box 1983. 
mar 18 dtf 
TO LET. 
Store to be Let. 
LOCATED on the westerly corner of India and Fore street. A good location for the grocery j 
and provision business or for a bakery. Apply to ; 
WM. H. JERRIS, Gaboon Block, 385 Congress st. 
may 19 *_dlw* j 
Clinmbers To Let. 
AFTER the first of Juno, a rent of six rooms to a family without children, at No. 4 Locust 
Street. Gas and Sebago.maylSdtf 
To Let. 
TIIE second story of house No. 2 St. Lawrence Place, containing gas and Sebago water. Rent ■ 
$9.00 per month. Enquire at COG Congress St. -* 
ap26 dtf | 
REAL ESTATE. 
FOR SALE. j 
THREE story brick house, No. 174 Danforth St., corner of Tate, must be sold in 30 days to 
close an estate. Apply to 
J. P. WENTWORTH, 
Farrington Block, Portland, Me. 
may23 dlw* 
House For Sale. 
IN the best, central part of the city, Brick house, first-class, with all modern inprovements, corner 
lot. neighborhood the best, very desirable for Phy- 
sician or business man. Apply to W. H. WAL- 
DRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle Street. 
may20 eod2w* 
FOR SALE. 
THE 2V2 story house, No. 281 Spring st. Lot 50 by 120 ft. Apply to J. M. CALDWELL, on j 
the premises. may22d2w* 
Cottage House and Land for $700. 
PLEASANTLY located on Leonard street, in Deering. The lot contains 5,670 feet. Well 
of excellent water on the premises. 
may!9dlw* WM. H. JERRIS,Cahoon Block, j 
WH 1 
j 
! 
Invalids, 
Epicures, 
and, in fact, everyone should f 
understand the value of that 
delicious food source—SEA 
MOSS FAMINE. It is produc- 
ed by inventive skill front the 
nutritious Irish Sea Moss, and 
is, without exception, the best 
Invalids’ Food and most useful 
basis for light wholesome food 
and desserts now in existence. 
For puddings, jellies, creams, 
blanc manges and other table 
delicacies, the Sea Moss Farine 
excels everything known, and 
in the sick room it is simply 
indispensable. ! 
I 
I 
my4 TS&Tlynrm 
THE 
IMPERISHABLE 
PERFUME. 
Murray & Lanman’s 
FLORIDA WATER. 
Best for TOILET. BATH 
and HANDKERCHIEF. 
apll TT&Sfimnr 
For House Cleaning 
THERE IS NOTHING TO COMPARE WITH 
James Pyle’s Pearline. 
NO SOAP IS REQUIRED. AND THE WORK IS 
DONE IN HALF THE TIME. SOU) BY ALL 
GROCERS, BUT BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 
LOOK FOR THE NAME OF JAMES ETC EE. 
ap25 eodlmlstpnrra 
A Herald of Health. 
A Herald of Health. 
A Herald of Health. 
WHY die of Catarrh, Asthma, Consumption Heart Disease, Kidney or Womb Atfections 
Cancers, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Epileptic Fits 
Serofula, Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, Loss 
of Manhood, or sutler from Deafness, Blindness, 
Discharges from the Ears,or any other chronic blood 
or nerve disease, when you may loam the means of 
self cure by sending .1 cent stamp for copy of above, 
containing valuable advice on Diseases, Prevention, 
Treatment and Cure Address the Agent, T. C. 
Holmes, P. O. Box, 1598, Boston, Mass. 
apl6 ST&T3m 
A'otlcc. 
ALL persons are hereby cautioned against bar* boring or trusting any of the crew of the Ital- 
ian Bark, “FAM1GL1A 8”, Marini, Master, from 
Alexandria, Egypt, as no bills of their contracting 
will be pai l by Captain or Consignees, 
j may24d3t- CHASE, LEAVITT & CO. 
LARGE PICNIC WAGON 
FOB SALE. 
Call al 583 Congress Streei. 
way4 eodlm I 
THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 25. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep't Office Chief Signal 1 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
May 25, 1 A. M. ) 
For New England, 
Increasing cloudiness, local rains, variable 
winds, stationary or lower temperature d 
pressure. 
WEATHER BULLETIN. 
Occasional rains have {alien in the North- 
west, Lake region and Ohio valley. W inds 
are generally light and variable. The temper- 
ature has generally risen; it is below the 
mean for the month east of the Mississippi 
river. The warm wave moving eastward is 
central in Idaho and Utah. 
Fair weather is indicated to-diy in the 
South Atlantic and Gulf States and local rains 
in the Ohio valley, lower Lake region, Middle 
States and Now England. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
Aroostook Prohibitionists. 
Presque Isle, May 24. -The prohibitionist 
convention at this place to-day nominated G. 
F. Whiilden of Presque Isle for sheriff; J. G. 
Hersey of Houlton, county attorney; C. D. 
Merritt of Houlton, treasurer; H. Fairfield of 
Houlton, register of deeds; Charles Dunn of 
Honlton, ,Theo. Foster of Ashland, county 
commissioners. No nomination was made for 
sonator. 
The Maine Eclectic Medical Society. 
Lewiston, May 24.—The Maine Eclectic 
Medical Society met in this city to day. The 
following officers were eleoted; 
President—Thomas Robinson, M. D,, Dur- 
ham. 
Vice President—J. I. Brown, M. D., Athens. 
Secretary—J. L. Wright, M. D., Lewiston. 
Treasurer—N. R. Martin, M. D., Saccarappa. 
Librarian -W. W. Watson, M. D., Auburn. 
Counsellors—Messrs. Buzzell, Marble and 
Holmes. 
Launch at Bath. 
Bath, May 24.—Messrs. Adams & Hitch- 
cock launched to-day the schooner Carrie A. 
Norton, 550 tons, owned by the builders and 
others. Capt. Merrill E. Hcdgdon commands 
her. 
MARINE NEWS. 
Schooner Mary Tracy Libelled by Maine 
Parties. 
Boston. May 25.—The United Marshal to- 
day served an attachment against the schooner 
Mary Tracy at the instance of William E. 
Hadlock and Gilbert T. Hadlock of Cranberry 
Isle, Maine. These parties are owners of 
schooner Union, and have libelled in the Uni 
ted States District Court and attached the ves. 
sel to recover damages occasioned by a collision 
between the two vessels. The case will be 
tried Friday, June 2. 
NEW YORK. 
Woman’s Home Missionary Society. 
New York, May 24.—The annual meeting 
of the Woman’s Home Missionary Society was 
held to-day in the First Baptist Church. 
Among the speakers were Mrs. Hunt of Au- 
gusta, Me., who spoke of the necessity of 
women’s mission work. 
Gen. Curtis's Case. 
The jury in the case of Gen. Curtis, indicted 
for receiving contributions for political pur- 
poses, this evening brought in a sealed verdict. 
There are no indications as to its nature. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Peruvian Company Investigation. 
Washington, May 24.—Chairman Williams 
of the House committee on foreign affairs re- 
ceived a note from Mr. Blaine last evening an- 
nouncing he had been called to Cincinnati upon 
important business and requiring the postpone- 
ment of his examination until next week. 
Consequently there was no meeting of the com- 
mittee this forenoon. 
Death of Major Gen. Ramsay. 
Brevt. Major General George D. Ramsay, 
U. S. A. (retired) died last evening in this city. 
He was horn at Dumfries, Va., February 21st, 
1802. 
Trescott and Blaine Bound Home. 
The State Department is informed that Tres- 
cott and Blaine took passage in the steamer 
which sailed from Aspinwall .today for New 
York. 
Annual Session of the Peace Association 
The sixteenth annual meeting of the Uni- 
versal Peace Union and the first convention of 
the National Arbitration League will be held 
at the Quaker meeting house here on the last 
four days of this month. Eminent speakers 
from abroad are expected, and the views of the 
people of this country, who believe in the set- 
tlement of difficulties between nations by the 
pacific means of arbitration, will be presented. 
Miscellaneous. 
John W. Dorsey indicted for conspiracy in the 
Star Route cases, gave bail thss morning in 
810,000. 
It is liavdly probable that the tariff commis- 
sion will be appointed within less than two 
weeks. 
Frigate Hartford is being fitted fitted for sea 
at Boston to be put in commission some time 
next month. 
Representative Spooner made an argument 
before the House committee on public build- 
ings and grounds today, in advocacy of the 
purchase of additional land adjoining the Cus- 
tom ,Honse 1 at Providence at a cost not ex- 
ceeding 8175,000. 
The President, Secretaries Chandler and 
Lincoln today accepted an invitation to be pre- 
sent at the reunion of the Grand Army at Bal- 
timore the 21st and 22d proximo. 
THE INDIANS. 
Hostile Apaches Creating Alarm in Texas 
—No Outrages Yet Reported. 
Chicago, Mav 24.—A Dallas special sayB 
there is much alarm felt at Carrizzis Pass, 113 
miles east of El Paso, on account of the prox- 
imity of large parties of hostile Apaches going 
northwest within a distance of three to fifteen 
miles from the camps of hunters, miners and 
prospectors near Carrizzis Pass and in full 
sight. The hostiles are fleeing from Mexico 
and New Mexico, being driven by Mexicans. 
Major Bailor and fifteen Texan rangers are 
there and were to scout yesterday after the 
hostiles. This is the only place where the In- 
dians can get through the Guadeloupe moun- 
tains and miners fear an attack but aro pre- 
pared. No outrages are expected yet. 
BLOODY AFFRAY 
Between Mexicans and American LaToor- 
£ ere 09 the Arizona and New Mexico 
Railroads. 
Tombstone, A. T., May 24.—The Epitah to- 
morrow wtll publish au account oi a fight at 
Igos Ranch on the line of the Arizona and New 
Mexico railroad near the Sonora border be- 
tween American railroad luborers and Mexi- 
cahs, ih which seven Mexicans were killed and 
several wounded. It isexpected three will die. 
Queer Doings with Doyle’s Bogus Bonds, 
Chicago, May 24.—The fact has been devel- 
oped that some of the bonds taken from Doyle 
when arrested here, have found their way into 
circulation again here at Peoria, and perhaps 
elsewhere. Five of them are known to have 
been sold here. Two were sold by a govern- 
ment employe to Nick Hagan, a saloon keeper, 
one was hypothecated at a gambling house and 
two more in one of the bucket shops. This 
was a couple of months after Doyle’s arrest. It 
is stated that these facts came to the knowledge 
of the government officials here, who com- 
municated the facts to the department at 
Washington, and received instructions to let 
matters aloue, as the department was working 
the case Time passed and nothing was done. 
In the meantime wind of the matter got out. 
The bonds were taken from here and sold in 
New York to Billy Tracy. It is said these 
facts were known to several officials and one 
or two Congressmen. 
Jennie Cramer’s Murder. 
New Haven, May 24.—In the Mailey trial 
to-day the defence placed on the stand three 
witnesses, Mrs. Mary Jane Clark and her sister 
Miss Ellen Carroll, who testified to seeing 
Jennie at Savin Rock about sunset; and Fred 
C. King, clerk at the Branford Point House 
testified that Walter and Blanche were at that 
hotel as late as 9 o’clock on Friday, Aug. 5th. 
At the afternoon session the defense intro- 
duced Maggie Kane, who bears some resem- 
blance to Jennie Cramer and who testified to 
having been at Savin Rock the night before 
Jennie Cramer’s body was found; there wore 
three gentlemen and another young lady in 
the party, all but one of whom rode on the fly- 
ing horses. She testiged to using the expres- 
sion, “My God, I’m paralyzed!’’ which gov- 
ernment witnes es heretofore accredited to 
Jennie Cramer. Court then adjourned to to- 
morrow to enable the witness to produce the 
clothes she wore at that time. 
Senator Ben Hill Improving. 
Eureka Springs, Ark., May 24.—The 
health of Senator Ben Hill is greatly improved 
and physicians say there is a strong hope of a 
euro or that hi3 life will be greatly prolonged. 
Base Ball. 
At Brunswick—Bates 9, Bowdoins 8. 
At Cleveland—Clevelands 5, Buffalos 1. 
At Providence—Providence 5, Worcesters 5. 
Thomas Twombly, a well known freight con- 
ductor on the Boston & Maine railroad, died at 
his home in Great Falls, N. H., yesterday, 
from the effects of a stroke of paralysis. 
THE DANGERS OP THE SEA. 
The Steamer Peruvian’s Eventful 
Voyage. 
AN UNPLEASANT EXPERIENCE IN 
THE ICE. 
Quebec, May 24.—Steamship Peruvian re- 
ports that on May 7, the tenth day after sail- 
ing, nothing could be seen ahead but an im- 
mense field of ico. About a dozen ships were 
passed during the day, which had come in to 
anchor, waiting for the ice to break. At 11 
o’clock that night the Peruvian was unable to 
procceed any further. Next morning she put 
on full speed and made a desperate attempt to 
break her way through the ice barrier, but had 
not gone far when slio broke her screw and 
lay helplessly fast bound. The steamship Lake 
Huron lay in sight behind, and also two other 
steamers, one of which is supposed to be the 
Polynesian. May U a snow storm set in. On 
the 10th the outlook was still far from cheoring. 
The steerage passengers were reduced to short 
rations; biscuits were ordered to be served out 
only every other morning and oatmeal gruel 
altogether dispensed with, a hardship which 
was keenly felt by the women and children. 
On the 11th the ice began to move, but the 
vessel made very little progress. Nothing 
eventful occurrod to disturb the monotony on 
board until the 14th, when a commotion arose 
over the apprehension of a man while rifling 
some trunks. The Irish passengers would 
have lynched him had it not been for the in- 
tervention of the steward, and during the re- 
mainder of the trip ho had to be escorted to 
his meals and to go on deck immediately after- 
ward. The Lake Huron had by this time got 
up stoam and cleared her way through the 
floating ice. On May lti not a vessel was in 
sight. The ice had become thicker than ever, 
and the vessel was blown so close to the laud 
that it was feared she would go ashore, but 
the wind veering she was enabled to get out 
into tbe open sea again. On the 17th a schoon- 
er hove in sight and was signalled. A boat 
was lowered and the purser got aboard, with 
instructions to go to the nearest telegraph sta- 
tion and to send the news to Quebec. At 8 p. 
m. he had not returned, though anxiously ex- 
pected, and rockets were fired every few min- 
utes. On the 18th the schooner came in sight, 
but could not get alongside on account of the 
ice, and the captain aud tite purser walked 
over the ice, which was in lumps of about 
forty feet thick and fifty wide, to the steamer, 
from which a boat was lowered and they were 
takeu on board. The purser brought the good 
tidings that three steamships had been on the 
look-out for the distressed vessel since May 11. 
After hailing two steamers which proved to be 
strangers, the crew aud passengers had the 
delight of being hailed by the Griffon and soon 
afterward by the Acadian, with provisions on 
board. The Peruvian was taken in tow by the 
Acadian, the Griffon keeping alongside. On 
the 21st the Rocket also came to the rescue. 
In tow of the Acadian and Rocket the Peru- 
vian came into port Tuesday evening, thus 
ending the prolonged voyage, with fortunate- 
ly no loss of life, but an addition to her living 
freight, for two infants first saw the light amid 
those untoward circumstances. One of them 
was named Allan, after the steamship com- 
pany. About 800 passengers were on board, 
most of whom were bound for Ontario and the 
Northwest. 
corner vessels ciaugur in rue me neiue. 
Six sailing vessels arrived yesterday. The 
George Gilroy of Greenock was twenty days in 
the ice. The captain reports that the icebergs 
were the largest he ever saw, from 300 to 500 
feet in bight, aud the ice fields from one to 
two miles long. When off Cape Aguilla 
he noticed a ship of several thousands tons 
burden ashore with masts gone. The crew 
could be seen ashore walking up and down 
with their hats and coats spread on the ground 
as if to dry, but owing to the large quantities 
of ice in the neighborhood it was found im- 
possible to approach the shore. He passed 
about fifty sailing vessels aud thre6 steamers. 
ANOTHER HORROR. 
Terrific Explosion in a Pennsyl- 
vania Mine. 
SIX WORKMEN KILLED AND MANY 
OTHERS INJURED. 
Shenandoah, Pa., May 24.—An explosion 
occurred this afternoon in the colliery at 
Hecksherville. Six miners have been taken 
out dead and the number of victims may 
reach ten or more. 
[latek.] 
The men were working in No 1, at the left 
of the west gangway, at the bottom of the new 
slope which is 1700 feet from the top of the 
shaft when a fall of top rock occurred forcing 
sulphur down and it quickly ignited from a 
naked light. The force of the explosion was 
terrific. Men were hurled along the gangway 
and dashed against timbers, mutilating their 
bodies terribly so as to be almost unrecogniz- 
able. A number ofather men received serious 
but not fatal injuries. 
News of the accident was (brought out by 
men who escaped the shock and it spread like 
wildfire. Hundreds of people rushed to the 
shaft. Business men closed their stores and a 
scene of confusion and excitement ensued. In 
the crowd were many women aud children, 
relatives of men employ'd inside. As the 
burned and maimed bodies were brought up 
the excitement increased and many women 
fainted while others had to be taken away by 
force. It is now believed the dead and in- 
jured are all out and the excitement about the 
mine has in some degree subsided. The col- 
liery is one of the largest individual operations 
in this region. 
XLVIIth Congress-ist Ses. ion. 
SENATE. 
Washington, May 24. 
The House joint resolution appropriating 
sixteen million dollars to 6upply the deficiency 
in the appropriations for army pensions for the 
current fiscal year was passed. 
The naval committee reported adversely on 
the Senate bill to regulate prize money and 
pensions in the navy. Indefinitely postponed. 
The committoe on Indian affairs reported 
the original bill appropriating $5000 for the re- 
lief of Mrs. Louisa Boddy of Lake County,Ore- 
gon, widow of a victim of the Modoc Indian 
massacre. Calendar. 
A bill was passed for the relief of the officers 
and crew of the U. S. steamer Monitor, who 
participated in the action of with the rebel 
iron-clad Merrimac. 
Several Senate bills also passed, and the 
Japanese indemnity fund bill taken up and 
placed on the orders as unfinished business. 
Various committee appointments to fill va- 
cancies were announced by the Chair and the 
Senate adjourned till tomorrow. 
HOUSE. 
The request of the Senate for the return of 
ttie five per cent land bill was acceded to. 
Mr. Calkins of Indiana rising to a question 
of personal privilege sent to the clerk’s desk 
and had read that portiou of a letter written 
by Mr. Hewitt of New York to Mr. Manning 
of Mississippi, which charges that the commit- 
tee on elections refused to investigate charges 
of forgery referred before that committee. 
Mr. Randall of Pennsylvania contended that 
the letter failed to show that Mr. Calkins had 
been attended to in any relation. 
The Speaker ruled that the matter did pre- 
sent a question of privilege. 
A long and noisy debate lollowed which was 
concluded by Mr. Calkins reviewing the evi- 
dence in the case, He read affidavits in ex- 
planation and a denial of that filed by C. 
Smith, and his presentation of the facts on 
which the majority of the committee relied 
elicited several rounds of applause from bis 
party friends. In conclusion he said, "It is 
said that the Democratic party is justified in 
its filibustering because some testimony is 
questioned. If the Democratic party can 
stand on such a footing, we can afford to stand 
onthegreat constitutional right which for 9.'i 
years lias never before been questioned, of 
determining by a majority vote who is entitled 
to a seat in this chamber.’’ 
The matter was dropped and Calkins called 
up the contested election case. 
Mr. Bandall raised the question of consider- 
ation, and pending that moved that when the 
House adjourn to-day it be to meet Friday 
next. 
The vote resulted yeasl, (Mr. Phelps of Con- 
necticut) nays 143—3 less than a quorum. 
The Republicans absent were Messrs. Bing- 
ham of Pennsylvania, Camp of New York, 
Hank of Tennesseo, Lindsey of Maine, Scran- 
ton of Pennsylvania, Sherwin of Illinois, 
Valentine of Nebraska, Van Aeruam of New 
York, West of New York, W. A. Wood of 
New York and Young of Ohio. 
A call of the House was ordered but the 
roll call disclosing the presence of a quorum 
further proceedings under the call were dis- 
pensed with and the question again recurred 
on the motion to adjourn over. Lost—yeas 1, 
nays 148. Dilatory motions were then resorted 
to. During the roll call on a dilatory motion 
Mr. Walker of Pennsylvania fell in a fainting 
fit and was removed fromlhe chamber. 
Mr. Kenna movod that when the House ad- 
journed it bo until Saturday, which motion 
Mr. Randall moved to amend by substitut ing 
Friday. On this vote the Republicans lost a 
quorum the result being yeas 1, nays 140, and 
a call of the House was ordered and the doors 
closed. 
Mr. Walker recovered in time to answer to 
his name on this call and matters then remain- 
ed in statu quo for about an hour and a half 
until 5 o’clock when Mr. Calkins stating he 
would call up the election case to-morrow and 
advising members to bring five days rations 
with them, moved to adjourn. Agreed to and 
the House adjourned until to-morrow. 
The New York Board of Investigation have 
suspended the certificate of Captain Mitchell 
of steamer Pliny, for six mouths, for running 
his vessel ashore at Long Branch. 
The Brooklyn, N. Y., Sunday School anni- 
versary was celebrated yesterday by a parade 
of children and teachers. About 50,000 were 
in line. 
POLITICAL. 
Pennsylvania Independent Repub- 
lican Convention. 
HON. JOHN STEWART NOMINATED 
FOR GOVERNOR. 
Philadelphia, May 24.—The Pennsylvania 
Independent Republican State convention or- 
ganized temporarily this morning with Sena- 
tor Mitchell as chairman. 
A brief address was made by the chairman, 
who said he sympathized with the independ- 
ent movement and lhat the onlji effective rem- 
edy will be found in the civil service sys- 
tem. 
After the call of the delegates the commit- 
tee on permanent organization reported Hon. 
H. C. Foster for permanent chairman of the 
convention, one vice president from each Sen- 
atorial district, and the temporary secretaries. 
The report was unanimously adopted. 
After remarks by a few speakers denuncia- 
tory of bossism, the committee on rules report- 
ed the platform, reading of which was fre- 
quently interrupted by applause, which certain 
planks, especially those condemning bossism, 
and the spoils system elicited. 
After a short speech, Major Merrick nomi- 
nated for Governor ex-Chief Justice Agnew. 
Dr. Doano nominated Senator John Stewart, 
Hon. Wayne MacVeagh’s name was proposed, 
but was withdrawn after several delegates had 
declared that MacVeagh would not accept. 
Nominations were then closed and the conven- 
tion then at 2.20 p. m. adjourned for an hour. 
After recess Judge Agnew’s name was with- 
drawn, as there was some doubt whether he 
would accept. A ballot was then taken result- 
ing, Senator Stewart 139; Agnew 02. Sfewart’s 
nomination was made unanimous. The bal- 
ance of the ticket was then completed as fol- 
1 -ws, various delegates making speeches as 
n« Beveral candidates were proposed. Leiut. 
Governor, Levi Bird Duff of Allegheny; Con- 
gressman at Large, Col. William McMicbael 
of Philadelphia; Secretary of Internal Affairs, 
Maj. Merrick of Tioga; Supreme Judge, Geo. 
Junkins of Philadelphia. 
Among the candidates for the latter office 
was Judge Ludlow of Philadelphia, and an ex- 
cited discussion ensued upon the presentation 
of his name on the ground that he was a Dem- 
ocrat. The chair finally decided that under 
the resolution pursuant to which the conven- 
tion was called and which provided for nomi- 
nation of a “full independent Republican tick- 
et.” his name could not be received and this 
decision wag supported by the convention. In 
response to calls for Senator Stewart the nomi- 
nee for governor he responded in a briof speech 
in which he accepted the nomination. 
After considerable discussion a resolution 
calling upon the legislature to submit to the 
popular vote the proposed amendment to 
the State constitution prohibiting the manu- 
facture and sale of intoxicating liquors was in- 
serted in the platform. Col. Duff, Charles S. 
Wolf and ex-Senator Mapes addressed the con- 
vention. A motion that independents should 
hereafter style themselves “The Garfield Re- 
publican Party, after provoking considera- 
ble debate was finally withdrawn. The con- 
vention then adjourned sine die. 
The National Greenback Labor Farty. 
St. Louis, May 24.—The National commit 
tee of the Greenback Labor Party reassembled 
this morning. A petition to President Arthur 
was adopted urging him to veto the bank 
charter bill. A petition was also adopted ask- 
ing for a call for a national convention and au- 
thorizing the chairman when said petition 
shall receive 500,000 signatures to issue such a 
call. Adjourned sine die. 
Notes. 
Emporia, Kan., May 24. 
The Republican Congressional Convention of 
the 3d district today nominated Thomas Regan 
for re-election by acclamation, 
Hon. John Anderson of Manhatan has been 
unanimously renominated for Congress by the 
Republicans of the 2d district. 
THE BAPTISTS. 
Annual Meeting of the Denominational 
Missionary Societies. 
New York,May 24—The series of anniversa- 
ry meetings of the National societies of the 
Baptist Church was begun here yesterday at 
the First Baptist Church, Thirty-ninth street 
and Park Avenue, with the forty-fifth anniver- 
sary of the American and Foreign Bible Socie- 
ty. The sessions were three in number, and at 
each there was a good attendance, delegates 
being present from all sections of the Union. 
There was apparently a deep interest taken in 
the proceedings and all allusions to the publi- 
cation of “the only faithful translation of the 
Bible from the original Hebrew and Greek.” 
(that published by the society, witli “immerse” 
used in place of baptize”) were liberally ap- 
plauded. The meeting was presided over by 
Capt. Ebenezer Morgan, of Groton, Conn., a 
retired and wealthy whaler, whose gift to Bap- 
tist societies and charities of various kinds have 
made him well-known throughout the country. 
He opened the morning session with a few well 
chosen words of welcome, and was followed by 
the Rev. William Rollinson, of New Jersey, 
who entered at once upon a discussion now ag- 
itating the Baptists, viz, the advisability of 
abolishing the present society, and delegating 
its work to other societies of the Church. This 
he strenuously opposed as unwise, injudicious 
and wrong. The ground for the opposition to 
the proposition was that the Baptist Church* 
could not afford to stop the issuance of the only 
edition of the Word of God translated honestly 
and faithfully direct from the inspiring texts 
in Greek and Hebrew. 
At the afternoon session the corresponding 
secretary read the annual report of the board, 
and the treasurer reported its fiuancial condi- 
tion, after which officers were elected. Rev. 
A. T. Rose of Rangoon, Burmah, spoke of Bi- 
ble work in Asiatic countries. The advantages 
and necessities of having a Bible published in 
conformity with the views of Baptists formed 
the tonic of the evening meeting. It was voted 
to make a special work of the establishment 
of auxiliary societies and depositories. There 
was also adopted a preamble with accompany- 
ing resolution calling upon the committee re- 
cently appointed to consider the best method of 
Bible work, to take such measures as will as- 
certain the true opinion of people in various 
parts of the Union relative to Bible work,look- 
ing toward the establishment of a Baptist Na- 
tional Bible Society to govern the publication 
and circulation of the Bible. The Rev. C. W. 
Koucher of Vermont, spoke of the necessity of 
it ccuuuuauco vu IiUV nuiaui vuu 
Foreign Bible Society, mentioning, incidental- 
ly, as objections to existing societies, that the 
British and Foreign Bible'Society. the largest* 
in the world, is circulating Papal Bibles, in 
which example they are being followed by tho 
American Bible Society, which, according to 
its report, has circulated the Spanish Papal 
Testament in New Mexico. The Rev. Dr. E. 
T. Winkler of Alabama, presented tho views 
of the South on the Bible question. This 
closed the evening services, and an adjourn- 
ment was had to Saturday at 2 o’clock. 
The programme for the coming week opens 
to-day with the semi-centennial anniversary of 
the American Baptist Home Mission Society, 
three meetings to be held daily to-day, Thurs- 
day and Friday. The American Baptist Pub- 
lication Society will hold their meetings on 
Saturday and Monday next, and the American 
Baptist Missionary Union will meet on Tues- 
day ai d Wednesday of next week. On Satur- 
day afternoon of the present week there will te 
another meeting of the American and Foreign 
Bible Society. Sunday a number of special 
sermons will be preached by several of the del- 
egates. The Rev. Dr. Thomas Armitage will 
speak at 3:50 Sunday afternoon at the Central 
Baptist Church, his Bubject being “The Bap- 
tist Bible Principle and its Application.” The 
annual sermon before the American and For- 
eign Bible Society will be preached on Sunday 
evening at 7:30 in the Fifth Avenue Baptist 
Church by the Rev. Dr. E. T. Winkler of Mar- 
ion, Ala. The annual sermon before the Home 
Missionary Society will be preached on Sunday 
evening by the Rev. Dr. Pritchard. The annu- 
al sermon before the Publication Society will 
be preached by the Rev. Dr. Pepper on Sunday 
afternoon, and tho annual sermon of the Mis- 
sionary Union will be preached in the morning 
by tho Rev. Dr. Weston of Crozer Theological 
Seminary. All these sermons will be in the 
First Baptist Church. On Friday evening tho 
Rev. Dr. Anderson, President of the Roches- 
ter University, will deliver an address before 
the Homo Missionary Society in the Academy 
of Music. 
Tho address of welcome at the National Bap- 
tist convention was delivered to-day at the 
First Baptist church by Rev. Dr. Peddie, 
President of tho American Home Baptist 
Missionary Society, which celebrated its 50th 
anniversary. The report of the executive com- 
mittee shows 8415,619 collected last year. A 
bebt of 829,955.36 with which the society beg cn 
the year was paid and there is a balance in the 
treasury of 87,515.70. Reports were then read 
which referred to work in the Western, Chinese, 
Indian, Mexican, German, French, Scandi- 
navian and Freedmen’s mission:. Tho obituary 
committee reported that during the year 13 
life directors and 37 life members have passed 
away. 
_ 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Wm. A. Oliver of Providence, aged 30, a 
brakemau on the night freight on the Old Col- 
ony railroad, was run over by his train yester- 
day, at Atlantic Station, and killed. 
Hon. Wm. S. Stator, of Providence, R. I., a 
leading manufacturer, is lying hopelessly ill in 
that city, haying receivec a stroke of paralysis 
yesterday. 
A Philadelphia dispatch says tho Star Route 
cases havo been postponed to Monday next. 
Parties interested estimate tho amount under 
tho Geneva award due parties in Portsmouth, 
N. H., amounts to about 8125,000. 
The Governor of Tennessee has signed the 
bill to fund the state debt at GO cents with in- 
terest at 3, 4, 5 and G per cent. 
John Bowen, charged with the larceny of 
coupons, notes, drafts, &c., from the bank 
messenger of the Mechanics’ National Bank of 
New York, aggregating 840,000, was acquitted 
yesterday. 
Reports from nearly every county in Tennes- 
see Btate the wheat crop is of unusual promise 
and will be fifty per cout. over the average. 
Tho Troy, N. Y.’Press identifies McCormick, 
the Irish suspect, as being naturalized in Troy. 
He was an editor and once applied to the 
Press for a situation. 
FOREIGN. 
New Regulations Concerning Jews 
in Russia. 
A SPLIT REPORTED IN THE IRISH 
PARTY. 
Hostile Preparations Continue in Effjpt 
—The Situation Growing Worse. 
St. Petersburg, May 24.—Tbe Official Mes- 
senger publishes the regulations agreed upon 
by the committee of ministers and approved 
by the Emperor the lolb inst. They provide 
that Jews shall lionceforth be prohibited from 
settling outside of towns and villages except 
where Jewish settlements already exist. Jews 
are prohibited from trading Sundays and 
Christian holidays. This regulation only ap- 
ply to governments where Jews are permanent- 
ly settled. All contracts of purchase or tenan- 
cy with Jews are provisionally suspended. 
The Official Messenger to-day says the Em- 
peror is resolved to punisli all outrages against 
the Jews and their property. 
A Split in the Irish Party. 
New York, May 24.—A London special says 
there is a complete split among the Irisn mem- 
bers consequent upon the Kilmainham com- 
pact. The disposition shown by Mr. Parnell 
and his immediate followers to assist the 
government is resented by the more advanced 
section of the party, by which the arrangement 
is repudiated altogether. Mr. Parnell, it is 
reported, contemplates retiring to private life, 
but the best authorities state that he has no 
such intention at present. 
All the papers comment upon the significant 
divergence among tbe Irish members in the 
division last evening in the House of Com- 
mons on Mr. Gladstone’s motion that the re- 
pression and arrears of rent bills have pre- 
cedence over other business. Besides Messrs. 
O'Donnell and Arthur O’Connor, those refusing 
to follow Mr. Parnell included Messrs. Thomas 
Power O’Connor, Redmond, Finnigan, Richard 
Power, Sexton, McCarthy, Biggar, O’Sullivan, 
Mooro, Healy, Sullivan, Leainy, Catlan and 
Shiel. The following abstained with Mr. Par- 
nell from voting on tho division: Messrs. 
O'Kelley, Cummins, Synan, Molloy and 
Marum. 
The situation at Cairo Growing Worse. 
London, May 24.--A dispatch to tiie Times 
from Cairo states that the situation is hourly 
becomiug werse. 
Cairo, May 24.—The ministry continue 
hostile preparations. A line of torpedoes is 
being laid along the coast. Native carpenters 
and smiths were summoned to the citadel to- 
day. All the officers were summoned to the 
Abdin barracks yesterday and required to 
swear to defend the goverumeut agaiust inter- 
vention. An attempt has been made to exact 
a similar undertaking from the Bedouin 
sheiks, but they refuse to pledge themselves 
to resist Turkish intervention. The united 
squadron has contracted for three months’ 
provisions. 
Paris, May 24.—According to a private tele- 
gram received from a trustworthy source a 
secret Turkish emissary has arrived at Cairo to 
exhort Orabi Bey to resistance. The crisis in 
Egypt is engaging the earnest attention of the 
English and French governments and in im- 
portant decision may immediately be expeeted. 
Proceedings in the Commons. 
London, May 24.—In the Commons this 
afternoon Forster made a personal statement 
denying the government had negotiated with 
suspects clandestinely to him as alleged by 
James Lowther. Dillon resumed debate on 
the repression bill. Gladstone severely de- 
nounced Dillon for endorsing outrages by re- 
fusing to assist the government in carrying the 
bill. Dillon declared he had always de- 
nounced outrages. Gladstone replied with 
great passion. After severe denunciation of 
the bill by several Home Rule members the 
debate on motion to go into committee on the 
repression bill was again adjourned until to- 
morrow. The utterance of Dillon that pro- 
voked Gladstone’s attack implied that evic- 
tions were more culpable than outragss. 
A Darwin Memorial. 
London, May 24.—A fund has been started 
to raise a memorial to the late Charles Darwin 
by establishing a fund assoriated with his 
name the proceeds of which to be devoted to 
tho furtherance of biological science. 
Foreign Notes. 
Lev. Wm. Hauna, LL. D., of London, an 
ominent Presbytorian divine, is dead. 
Edmond Hoefer of Stuttgart, the German 
novelist, is dead. 
TRAIN WRECKERS. 
Fearful Loss of Life Prevented by a Brave 
Fellow. 
New Haven, Conn., May 24—A young man 
named Way, while going home near Madison, 
Conn., about midnight, while walking on the 
track of the Shore line, heard a pounding of 
hammers, &c. On proceeding up the road he 
found a large number of ties placed upon the 
track and nailed down. Ho began to remove 
them, as the mail train from New York for 
Boston was soon due. He was fired upon by 
parties in ambush, wounding him in the leg 
and breaking his arm. He found he could not 
remove tho obstructions, and having a small 
lantern he went down the road waving his 
lantern and stopping the train. He was taken 
on board and the train hands removed the ob- 
structions. His wounds were attended to by a 
physician on the train. He declined to be 
taken to Boston and remained on the track. 
After the train proceeded for Boston the ruf- 
fians replaced the obstructions to throw off the 
train due from Boston to New York, but he 
signalled this, also stopping it, and the ob- 
structions were removed by the train hands, 
thus saving tho train from destruction. 
Lsecond dispatch.] 
This morning an unsuccessful attempt was 
made to wreck the Shore line "owl” train 
which leaves New Haven at 12.45 a. m. for 
New London. The obstruction was placed on 
the pile bridge between Madison and East 
river, and consisted of two large railroad ties 
which were put between the tics on the bridge 
and which projected up over the level of the 
track about three feet. The bridge is 200 feet 
long and spans a small sheet of salt meadow 
between Madison and East River. An em- 
bankment about thirty feet deep is on one side 
of tho track, and but for tho fortunate discov- 
ery of the obstruction there would have been a 
disastrous accident. The train runs at about 
30 miles an hour through this section of the 
road and there is a down grade that tends to 
increase the speed. A loog curve is met just 
after passing ihe East rivor station, and in all 
probability it would have been a difficult 
thing for the engineer to observe the obstruc- 
tion until he was within a feet of it. Charles 
J. Wade, station agent at East River, aged 21, 
was the person who discovered the obstruction 
and then warned the two trains, as stated in a 
New York dispatch. 
Superintendent Stevenson has arrested three 
men at East Lyme. The Middietown au- 
thorities have arrested a man in that city who 
stated that ho was put off the Shore line train 
at East River, yesterday. 
New London, May 24.—Tho throe tramps 
arrested at East Lyme this afternoon on sus- 
picion of hiving been concerned in the at- 
tempted wrecking of Shore line trains, 
were taken before a justice at Guilford and 
committed under the vagrant act, thero being 
insufficient evidence to hold them on a more 
serious charge. 
Richard Gerner is under arrest for swindling 
parties into buying shares of a bogus concern 
ca.led the “Hoveonoido Company.” One man 
was swindled out of SG000. 
Sonator McPherson of New Jersey has be- 
gun proceedings for libel against the New 
York Heral, on the charge-that Mr. McPher- 
son has received certain snares in the Peruvian 
Company. 
OUR COMMON SCHOOLS. 
Twenty-Eighth Annual Report of the State 
; Superintendent of Schools. 
The 28tli animal report of the Stat9 Superin- 
tendent of the Common Schools of Maine has 
been issued from the press. Hon. N. A. Luce, 
the author, has exponded much time in pre- 
paring this work, and its elaborateness and 
accuracy are very creditable to him. In statis- 
tics it is especially rich and full, while its 
recommendations should be woll considered by 
every parent and teacher in Maine. 
STATISTICAL. 
The number of scholars in tho State in 1881 
was 213,937; in 1880 214,836; a decrease of 729. 
Tho whole number attending schocl in 1881 
was 150,007; in 1880, 149,829; an increase of 
240. Tho decrease in the number of childreu 
os school age has been constant since 1870, with 
the exception of one yoar, and in eleven 
years amounts to the startling aggregate of 
14,240. 
While there has been a decrease m school 
population, there has boon a steady gain in at- 
tendance upon our schools. The number of 
school districts in the State is 3,960 ; 39 towns 
havo abolished the district system. There are 
4,308 school-houses, 3,039 of which are reported 
in good condition. During the year 57 school- 
houses have been erected, at an aggregate cost 
of $95,347. The estimated value of all the 
school property iu Maine is $3,020,395. The 
number of male teachers omployed iu summer 
schools is 305; male teachers i:\ winter schools, 
2,257. Number of female teachers employed 
iu summer schools, 4,038; iu winter schools, 
2,431. Total number of teachor3 in summer 
schools, 4,988; in winter schools, 4,088. Of 
these teachers 457 are graduates of Normal 
schools, and 4,713 of them have had previous 
experience. 
The average wages of male teachers, per 
month, excluding board, is $28.23; of female 
teachers, $14 52. The number of towns elect- 
ing supervisors, was 247, an increase over 1880, 
of 22; number electing school committees, 223— 
a decrease of 19. The total school resources, 
for the year, were $10,47,229. Of this amount 
$700,521 came from town treasuries; $310,139 
from the State, and $24,269 from local funds. 
The amount expended for common schools 
(current expenses) was $965,697, leaving an un- 
expended balance of $81,532. 
ATTENDANCE. 
We have, in the State, by the last enumera- 
tion made, 213,927 persons "of school age, (be- 
tween the ages of 4 and 21 years). Of these, 
150,067 were in the schools at least two weeks 
during the year, (for no pupil is considered 
registered, who attends less than that time). 
It needs no argument to prove that the non- 
attendance of 63,860 absentees, thus evident, 
shows a condition of things groatly to be de- 
plored. 
But not only is the condition of the schools 
unsatisfactory as regards absenteeism, but also 
as regards truancy. One in every five of those 
ytteudiug, both in summer and winter, is 
shown to be habitually truant. One dollar in 
every five expended for schools—$200,000 of 
the $1,000,000 annually expended—is thus ap- 
parently wasted in this one leak alone. 
ACTUAL CONDITION. 
Under the head of “Actual Condition,” Supt. 
Luce touches upon the average length of 
schools and finds that is only 121 days—a 
smaller number than most of tho leading 
Northern and Western States. The average 
number of scholars per teacher in the summer 
schools throughout the Stato was 28, and 26 in 
the winter. This includes both graded and un- 
graded schools. Mr. Luce strongly recommends 
better and more attractive school-houses, and 
the introduction of modern educational appli- 
ances and apparatus as an accessory to teaching: 
more care in selecting teachers; and the more 
general employment of supervisors. 
REFORMS. 
The reforms recommended are: The aboli- 
tion of the district system; better methods of 
examining and certifying teachers; systematic 
course of study; uniform and cheap text books; 
improved supervision and apportionment of 
school funds. Each of these heads is treated 
exhaustively, and the arguments may be read 
with profit. 
FREE HIOH SCHOOLS. 
There are 101 towns in the State where free 
high schools are maintained, an increase of fif- 
teen over 1880. The total cost of these schools 
was $69,469, of which the State paid $16,910. 
These high schools are accomplishing a grand 
and necessary work, and should be more gen- 
erally established. 
APPENDIX, 
The appendix of this valuable report con- 
tains statistical tablets in which the condition 
of every town in the State is given. It also 
contains advance sheets from the Revised 
Statutes of the State, which Hon. C. W. God- 
dard, of Portland, is preparing, in relation to 
the school laws of Maine, which will be of 
great interest to teachers. These School Re- 
ports are soon to be distributed throughout the 
State to those entitled to receive them. 
STRAIGHT GREENBACKERS. 
One of Them Expresses His Views Re- 
gardin : Plaistea’s Wily Letter. 
Portland, May 24th, 1882. 
Mr. Edit, r;—In an edition of the Item of 
the 23d inst., I read a copy of my letter to Maj. 
S. A. Berry in regard to Got. Plaisted’s letter 
which was written to him (S. A. Berry) on the 
23d of February last past. 
As regards Got. Plaisted’s letter, no Green- 
backer will find any fault with it. But when 
we consider the motive that prompted him to 
write that letter, it looks as though there was a 
,‘cat under the meal” in other|word« which was 
uppermost policy or principle1! As policy and 
love of office has nigh ruined the Greenback 
party, I think it full time that principle steps 
to the front and policy to the rear. I did not 
leave the Republican paity to join a Demo- 
cratic party; hence you can record me as a 
Straight Greenbacker, and be sure you are 
right, and one that does not propose being sold 
out the second time: and as Got. Plaisted has 
his record, so he will be judged this coming 
election. I shall not support him under any 
consideration. 
A few words for the benefit of the Argus and 
its contemporaries, In a recent issue of that 
paper it states viz.: That the contents of Gov. 
Plaisted's letter had been garbled. Now 
allow me to say that that statement is entirely 
false, for I received the above letter referred to 
from S. A. Berry on the 26th of February last 
past, and copied the same verbatim; and if the 
Argus wishes for proof of the same can furnish 
that also, by ono or more witnesses. The Ar- 
gus a,so states that the contents of Gov. Plaist- 
ed’s letter were such that no Democrats would 
take exceptions to the same. It is what I call 
rather a hard pill for Democrats of the Bour- 
bon stripe to swallow. 
Respectfully yours, 
n. W. Fletcher. 
“Ye Cannot Serve Two Masters.” 
East Deering, May 24. 
Mr. Editor: Dear Sir—I find my name has 
been published as a delegate to each of the 
conventions to be held May 30th and June 1st. 
I do not propose to represent both wings of the 
Greenback party, if what I call fusion can be 
so called. And as my name has been used 
without my knowledge or consent I beg leave 
to express my unqualified dissent from every- 
thing pertaining (even in the .slightest degree) 
to an alliance with the old "Democratic party. 
“The leopord does not change its spots,” and 
however it may be sugar coated and varnished 
over with smooth-sounding Greenback senti- 
ments, I have no faith in the honesty of its 
purposes after election is over. 
Mr. Geo. Leavitt tells us in the Argus of May 
19th that “he positively declines the honor, ‘if 
honor it can be called,’ of beiug a delegate to 
Solon Chase’s convention,” proposing to ally 
himself with that party to whom present suc- 
cess is more of an object than permanent prin- 
ciples. Mr. Geo. B. Leavitt would never have 
held a town office if it had not been for Solon 
Chase’s Greenback party. 
I respect more the defeat of John Brown, 
who was hanged at Harper’s Ferry,than all the 
success achieved by the Fusion-Greenback party 
in the State of Maine. I prefer a similar de- 
feat with Solon Chase as leader, to all the suc- 
cess that may be gained by selling out to the 
Democrats. 
Unlike Mr. Leavitt I esteem it an honor to be 
chosen as a delegate to represent, not Solon 
Chase’s convention alone, (as it is sneBringly 
spoken of) but to represent the ideas on which 
our government was founded and has been 
thus far sustained, namely, the rights of the 
common people, which have never been so 
much endangered, and never needed thorough 
going, straight forward battling for principle, 
by staunch men and true as now. 
I wish I could impress upon the working peo- 
ple with words of flame the dangers into which 
corrupt leaders of the blind are leading them, 
by this cursed bartering of principle for the 
sake of a few petty offices for the hungry office 
seeking politician. 
Now I want my friend W. H. Snell and the 
committee and all others, to distinctly under- 
stand that I am not a candidate for any fusion 
with the old Democratic party. I cannot for- 
got their record, and have no faith in their 
repentance. I told W. II. Snell four years ago 
that union with the Democratic parly was 
death to the Greenback party. 
I am very respectfully yours, 
J. P. Shattuck. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Review of the Wholesale .Market. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING May 2*. 
Tlie market has been very dull the past week as a 
rule. In Drugs & Dyes. Iodide of Potass is slightly 
lower. Iron is quiet at old quotations. Leather is 
steady, quotations unchanged. Molasses is quiet 
with an easy tendency. Turpentine i3 lower. Lin- 
seed and Boiled Oils both show a redaction in prices. 
Fish is scarce and unchanged. Flour is quiet and 
business light. In Produce, Eggs have advanced a 
cent. Bermuda Onions are higher. Sugar is %c 
off. Valencia Raisins have advanced %o. Oranges 
are advancing in price; we quote them 60c higher. 
Tobacco is dull. Grain is quieter aud the market 
is inactive: Corn is lc lower and Oats lc higher. 
Beef aud Pork are still higher aud apparently the 
quotations will further advance. Lard is Arm and 
unchanged. Yellow Eyed Beans a little lower. But- 
ter is easier. Cheese quoted ll@14%e. 
Fresh Meef .Market. 
Corrected for the Press daily by Wheeler, Swift 
& Co., Commission Merchants in Chicago Dressed 
Beef, Franklin Wharf: 
Sides.11 @12Vi Hinds... 12 @14% 
Pores .10 @10% Rattles. 9%'al0 
Backs.9Vfr@10Vb Hounds.10 (§11 Rumps.14V2@15Vfe Loins... ....16 (alO 
Humi» Loins.** (S*17 
The market has not changed from last week’s 
prices, except that Hinds have been weaker and 
Fores higher in proportion. There has been a 
strong rise West. _ 
Receipts by Railroads May 24. 
Grand Trunk Railway-45 cars lumber 11 do 
grain, 10 do merchandise, 1 do live stock, 38 do 
other freight. 
Boston and Maine, May 20-4 cars flour, 70 bales 
°°May 22—2 cars flour, .42 bales cotton, 240 bags 
cotton seed meal, 1 car Shooks. 
Eastern Railroad—93 bales cotton, <60 bbls. 
fl°Maiae Ceutral-1 car slate, 1 do hoops, 1 do 
shingles, 1 do hay. 1 do bcdsiats, 1 do pig iron, 1 do 
lumber; also 13 cars miscellaneous for 1‘ortlaud an! 
73 cars for couuecling roads. 
Portland and Ogdeusburg—8 cars lumber, 12 do 
miscellaneous, 1 do bark. 1 do clothes pins, 1 do 
slabs 1 do shook, 1 do pulp, 1 do paper, 4 do grain. 
T 
May 23—8 cars lumber, 1 do pulp, 2 do shook, 5 
do bark 1 do bedsteads, 9 do miscellaneous, 2 do 
paper, 1 do bay, 3 do logs, 6 do grain. Total 37 cars. 
Brain Mterkei. 
Portland, May 24. 
The following quotation.1 of Grain wore received 
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by S. II. Lanniuie 
is Co., 157 Commercial street, Portland. 
Chicago-Whoat--—Corn-- <-—Oats— 
Time. June. July May. Juno. June. July. 
9.36.. 126 126% 70% 45 
10.00. 120% 125% 72Vs 70% 60 44% 
10.30.128% 126% 72 71 60 44% 
1131.126% 126*/a 71% 71% 60 4o 
12132.126 126Va 72% 7m 49% 45 
103.. 126VS 125% 72% 71 Vi 49% 44% 
Call ...126% 126% 72% 71% 49% 45 
August Wheat 9.35 am 113; 1.03 pm 113%; 
July Corn 9.36 a m at 70%; 1.03 at 71%. 
iutcklfflarkei. 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton (mem- 
bers of the Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Mid- 
dle and Exchange stre* -: 
Oventng. Clocks*. 
Boston Land. 7% 7% 
Water Power.... 4% 4% 
Asplnwall Land. 6 6 
Flint & Pere Marquette common 22% 22% 
C.S. & llev. 7s. 102 102 
Hartford & Erie 7s... 49 49 
A. T. & S. F 86 86 
Boston & Maine.144 144 
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred. 96% 96% 
L. R. A Ft. Smith. 60 49% 
Marquette, Houghton &Ont...... 61 61j 
Summit Branch. 11 11 
Denver & Rio Grande. 60 68% 
Mexican Central 7s. 87% 87% 
Northern Paoiflo preferred. 79% 79% 
*' Common. 41% 41% 
iSales at the Boston Brokers’ Board, May 24. 
Portland. Me., CityHs, 1897, R L.120% 
Bangor City Cs, 1906, WL.122% 
Maine Central Railroad. 61% 
Sullivan Mining . 1% 
Milton..11c 
Deer Isle Mining Company.21c 
Twin Lead. 6c 
New York Htock nnd Money Market. 
'By Telegraph.) 
New York. May 24—Evening. Money loaned 
down from 3%@2%, closed at 2%@3; prime mer- 
cantile paper 6@6. Exchange steady at 486% for 
long and 9% for short. Governments lower for 4%s 
coup and 4s. State bonds generally without fea- 
ture. Railroad bonds fairly active and generally 
lower. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
eJ 267.000 shares. 
The following are to day’s closing quotations of 
Government Securities: 
United States 6s, ex.101% 
United States 6’s ext.. .....101  
United States new, 4% s, reg. 114% 
United States new, 4%’s coup.116% 
United States new, 4’s, reg.120  
United States new, 4’s, coup...120% 
Pacific 6’s .of 96.13  
The following are the closing quotations of stocks: 
Chicago & Alton. 131% 
Chicago A Alton preferred.. 133 
C. B. Quincy.132 
Eri . 35% 
Erie preferred ......... 72 
Illinois Central.134% 
Lake Shore.102  
Michigan Central. 85% 
New Jersey Central. 70% 
Northwestern.129% 
Northwestern preferred.142% 
New York Central. ...126j 
Rock Island 128 
Milwaukee & St. Paul...110% 
St. Paul preferred. .119% 
Union Pacific stock. 112% 
Western Union Tel. Co.. 83 
California .Timing Miocfaa. 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Francisco. May 24 —The following are the 
closing a notations of Mining stocks to-day: 
Best & Belcher. 4% 
odi . 6% 
Eureka.. .... 16% 
Gould & Curry. 1% 
Hale& Norcroes. 1% 
Mexican. 6 
Northern Belle. 7 
Oplnr. 2% 
Savage 3 
Sierra Nevada. 5% 
Union Con.. 9% 
Yellow Jacket... 1 
The Wool market. 
Boston, May 24—[Reported for the Press].—The 
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon: 
Ohio and Pennsylvania— 
PicklocK and XXX.45 @ 47 
Choice X .43 wj 44 
Fine .42 § 43 
Medium.44 @ 46 
Coarse..... 36 @36 
Michigan- 
Extra and XX. 40 @42 
Fine.38 @40 
Medium.43 ® 46 
Common.34 @ 35 
Other Western— 
Fine and X.38 @42 
Medium. 42 @ 44 
Common. 34 @ 35 
Pulled—Extra. 36 @ 44 
superfine. 28 @ 60 
No 1.16 @ 25 
Combing and delaine— 
Medium and No 1 combing.46 @ 48 
Pine delain6.« .. 43 @ 47 
Low and coarse.35 @ 40 
Medium unwashed. 27 @30 
Low unwashed.... 22 @26 
California. 10 @ 33 
Texas .17 @30 
Canada pulled.30 @40 
Do Combing.37 @38 
Smyrna washed. 23 @26 
tfnnwashed......15 @ 17 
Buenos Ayres.23 @ 29 
Montevideo. 30 @ 36 
Cape Good Hope. ,,......29 @33 
Australian.40 @ 47 
Donskoi. 25 @ 30 
The market remains the same as n ticed at the 
close of last week._ 
Brighton Cattle market. 
For the week ending Wednesday, May 24. 
Amount of stock at market 804; Sheep and 
Lambs 4,000;! Swine 16,900: Veals 95; horses 64; 
number of Western Cattle 544: Eastern and North- 
ern Cettl Milch Cows, &c.; 2bO. 
Prices of Beef Cattle V 100 lb. live weight—Ex- 
5ra quality at 8 00@9 00; first quality 7 37% & 
7 87%; second quality at 6 62%@7 25; third qual- 
ity at 6 62Va@6 60; poorest grades of coarse 
Oxen, Bulls, kc.. 4 12%@6 50. 
Brighton Hides at 8%@9c ft ft; Brighton Tallow 
6%@7c ft ft. 
Country- Hides, light, 6@6%; heavy 8@8% $>fc; 
Country Tallow 5c ft. 
Calf Skins 12@12%c ft ft; sheared Sheep Skins 
25@35c each;wool Skins at 1 00@$1 75 each. 
The trade for Cattle has been active and prices 
fully %c |9ft over last week. 
Working Oxen—in limited demand. We notice 
sales of 
Girth. Live weight. 
1 nair.6 8 2860 $135 
1 pair.7 3200 $166 
1 pair.6 8 2750 $175 
Milch Cows—Extra Cows $55@$75; ordinary $20 
@$48; springers at $18@$65 ^head; Farrow Cow» 
^ 
Swine -Store Pigs sell at 0@8c ft for shoats; 
Spring Pigs 2 00@5 60. Fat Hogs cost 7%@8%c 
p* ft live weight. 
______________ 
(By Telegraph.) 
Dsmnitc Markets. 
N*w York, May 24—Evening.—Flonr market 
without decided change with a very moderate export 
and local trade demand: Spring Wheats firm Winter 
rather weak. 
Receipts Flonr 16,345 bbls: export* 4420 bbls; 
tales 16,700 bbls; No 2 at 3 10®4 16; Superfine 
Western and State 4 00®6 26; common to good ext 
Western and State 6 00®5 80; good to oboToe Wes- 
ters extra at 5 86@9 26; oommon to choice White 
Wheat Western extra 7 25®8 26; fancy to at 8 30 
@9 25: common to good extra Ohio at 6 20@8 BO; 
common to choice extra St. Ixmis at 6 20®9 26; 
Patent Minnesota extra at 8 25@8 60: ohoioe to 
double extra 8 10@9 75, including 1600 City Mill 
extra at 6 70@6 80 for W I: 1400 bbls No 2 at S 00 
@4 15; 1300 Superfine at 4 00@6 26; 450 bbl* low 
extra at 5 00@5 60; 3800 bbl* Winter Wheat extra 
at 6 20@9 26; 5900 bblo Minn, extra 6 G0®9 76; 
southern flour is steady; good to choice at 6 80® 
8 25. Wheat—reoeints 60,400 bush: exports 36 
712 bush; cash lots %@1 lower; options unsettled, 
opening %@% lower, afterwards recovered from 
the decline and advanced a trifle, closing firm and 
trifle under best prices: export trade more active 
with moderate business on speculative account;salee 
1 681,000 bnsh. including 233,000 bush on spot; 
No 2 Spring at 1 36 f o b; ungraded Spring at 1 20 
fob; ungraded Red at 1 20® l 46; No 3 at 1 40; 
No 2 Red 1 46% delivered, 1 47 cert.; No 1 White, 
3000 at l 43%. Rye is weak; State at 88@9<)%c; 
Canada at 90 %c. Barley dull. Malt steady, ('era 
—cash and May 1@2 higher and strong; late options 
opened %@% better, afterwards lost advance, eloe- 
ing firm at about highest points with an active spec- 
ulative trade; receints 48,666 bush; exports 6174 
bush; sales 1,778000 bush, including 146,000 on 
spot; ungraded at 78@86c; No 3 at 85c; No 2 at 
85%c cert; 86@86% delivered; No 2 White at 91® 
92c; No 2 for May 84%®S6%, closing 86%c: June 
at 80%@8lc. closing at 81o; Jnly at 80%®81%c, 
closing 81%c; August at 81%@81%c, closing at 
81% c;September at 81%@82%, closing 82c. Ota 
—cash lots shade better; options %®%c lower and 
fairly active; receipts 52,876 bnsh; exports- 
hush;sales625,000 bush; No 3 at 60c: do Whitest 
62%o; No 2 at 61@61%c; White do 63@64e; No 1 
at 61%c;do White at 69%c; Mixed Western 61% 
frt4c; do White 63®07c; Mixed State 62@64%c; hiteldo 63@70c. Sugar steadyifaiPto goodi re- 
fining at 73/s@7%c; refined dull; White 608% 
@8%; Yellow do at 8%@8%; |off A at 8%@9%; 
standard A at 9%; powdered at 10%o; Cube* |at 
10%; crushed at 10%@10%; Confectioners A at 
9%; granulated at 9%@9%o. Molasses steady. 
Petroleum is dull;united at 64ys. Tallow very 
firm: sales 45,000 lbs. 8%@8%. Pork less active 
aiul slightly in bnyers favor; sales 660 bbls old mess 
on spot ?9 26: nei 20 37%; July at 20 20@20 30. 
I.ard fairlv active, opening about 6 lower, closing 
strong with’deciine almost recovered; sales 160 toe 
prime steam on the spot at 11 70; 260 city steam 
11 50® 11 BO'.retined for Continent 11 66. Hntier 
weak; state at 16@2oc; Western 12@28; creamery 
at 25c. Theeee is firm for choice. 
Freights to Liverpool weak; Wheat O’steam %. 
Chicago. May 24.—Flonr firm. Wheat is lower; 
No 2:Chicago Spring at 1 26@1 26 eaab: 1 26% @ 
1 26 for May; 1 26%@1 26% for June; 1 26%® 
@L 26 for Jnly; 1 13@1 13%for August: No 3 ChP 
cigo Spring at 1 11@1 14; rejected b6@9<>c. Corn 
lower at 72%c for cash and May; 71%c for Jane; 
71%c for Jnly: 71%c August; rejected 7t’@70% 
Oats lower at 60%cloreJb; 50%@50% for May; 
49%c for June; 44%@44%c July; 36%@36%e 
August. Rye steady. Barley is drooping at 1 OO. 
Pork generally iowor 19 66 cash: 19 66 for May; 
19 62%@19 66 June; 19 00®19 92% for August. 
Lard easier at 11 35 cash: ll 36@11 37% June; 
11 60® 11 62% for Jnly; 11 65 for August. Bn k 
Meats Bteady; sbonlders at 8 75; short rib* 11 40; 
short clear at 11 75. 
At the afternoon call of the Board, Wheat closed 
firmer but not higher. Corn higher at 71% done; 
71%c for July; 72%@72% for August. Oat* %e 
higher. Pork 2% lower. Lard easier but not lower. 
rt.Meipts-9.b00 bhls Hour, 7,600 brah wheat, 
396,000 bnsb corn, 74<X)0 hum osts, 2,000 bulk 
rye, 7,500 bush barley. _ 
Shipment* 3 §00 bbls flonr, 6,600 biub wbaat, 
69 000 bnih 'ill. 47,000 bush oats, 4600 butt 
rye, 2,800 bush barley. 
ST Lima.May 24—Flour is dull; triple extra at 
5 10@S 25;|famil.v at 5 6t>@@6 00:choloe at 5 90® 
6 OOf fancy 6 25@« 56. Wheat very doll; No 2 Red 
Fall i 31% for cash; 1 32% May; 1 24 for June; 
112% for July; 1 08% Aug. Corn dull at 74%@ 
75%c cash; 75c for Mav; 72% June; 72%o July. 
Pork firmer at 19 85 bid cash; 19 80 bid for Mny, 
19 90 bid June; 20 OO bid July. Lard dull. 
Keoeipts-SOdO bbls itour, 15,000 oqsb wtai at 
39.01-0 ousnJaorn.OO 000 bush oat*,0,000 Ikih rye, 
0 lioO bueli barley. 
Shipmeuts-11,000 bbls Hour, 18,000 bnsh wheat, 
40 000 bush corn, 00,000 bush oats, 00,0C0 btiu 
Barley, 0.0C0 hush rye. 
Ok;i'ROIT, May 24.—Wheat is dull; No 1 White 
spot at 1 34%; May at 1 84; June 1 32%; July at 
l 27; Aug 111% bid, L 11% asked; No 2 Red at 
1 39%;No 2 White 1 31. 
Receipts 14,000; shipments 0,000 hash. 
New’ Orleans, May 24.-Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands 12c, 
Mobile,May 24.—Cotton quiet. Middling upland* 
11% o. 
Savannah, May 24.—Cotton is quiet; Middling 
lauds at 11 ll-16@ll%u. 
MKHPHIS,; May 24 -Cotton qmet; Mlddln* up 
lands *tll%o. ___ 
Burepean Market*. 
Bv Telegraph.) 
LiVKKPOOL.May 24-12.30P. M.-Cotton market 
_in good demand and freely met; Upland* at 6 9- 
16d- Orleans 6%d; sales 12,000 bales; speculation 
and export 2,000; futures are in buyers favor. 
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Immigration and Labor Leagues. 
A very serious outlook comes from labor 
disturbauces. At different points dissatis- 
faction has culminated iu strikes, and the 
scenes of these outbreaks are often so re- 
mote from each other as to preclude the idea 
of collusion or arrangement. Undoubtedly 
the prime cost of much of the dissatisfac- 
tion is the high cost of living. The work- 
man feels sensibly that his work will not 
give him now whal it did before; that his 
food is poorer, his clothing less durable and 
his shelter meaner; and he desires to have 
all those deficiencies made up to him. This 
is natural and proper; but right here comes 
in an element that is alike injurious to em- 
ployers and employed, and forbds, by its ar- 
bitrary and unjust demands, the adoption 
of means for the amicable adjustment of the 
differences between the two parties. Under 
this influence the workmen often go to ex- 
tremes in me desire to gam tneir ooject. 
Among some of the trades bad faith is 
sometimes practiced in compelling acquies- 
cence to their demands at a time when un- 
completed contracts mean ruin to employers; 
aMd full prices are demanded for incompe- 
tent aud unskillful men. In many other 
ways, too, workmen have frequently gone 
too far. It is quite well understood that 
the condition of few of the trades at present 
will admit of au increase of wages; and the 
nearest way out of the difficulty is by arbi- 
tration. In Buffalo, Rochester and several 
other cities where arbitration has been de- 
clined by the workmen the employers have 
formed associations to resist the arbitrary 
demands of trades unions and labor leagues. 
The situation is not new. Just at this time 
there is a new influence at work in this 
matter: immigration. 
LasL week over 25,000 immigrants land- 
ed in New York from Europe; and within 
the fortnight ending with the present week' 
10,000 more of a like class will seek the 
West through Montreal. Thi s body of im- 
migrants is made up more largely than in 
former years of thoroughly trained mechan- 
ics and skilled workmen in various callings. 
The influence of these new-comers Is too 
powerful for the trades unions to overcome; 
the material is too great for them to grapple 
with successfully. They have already e 
themselves felt in the Middle States; and a 
recognized leader in the trades-unions in 
Pennsylvania has threatened to employ 
the whole power of the organizations to se- 
cure legislation for a correction of the evil. 
It is time for the workingmen of the coun- 
try to look the matter squarely in the face. 
The pernicious doctrine preached so zeal- 
ously by agitators that capital and labor are 
implacable enemies is the ground work of 
much of the difficulty. We cannot prevent 
immigration: all classes are subject to its 
influence. The skilled workmen who are 
coming here from abroad seek and will re- 
ceive higher wages than they had at home. 
The labor question cannot be forced; the 
natural law of competition and the regula- 
tive principle of supply and demand will 
vind icate themselves in spite of artificial ob- 
structions. 
The Detroit Post presents a carefully tab- 
ulated statement of the capital, dividends 
and net earnings of all the national hanks in 
the country, from March 1, 1869 to Septem- 
ber 1, 1880, which gives the following re- 
sults : 
In 1869 the bank dividends were 10.6 per 
cent., and the net earnings were 14.1 per cent. 
In 1870 their dividends wete 10.2 per cent.; 
their net earnings 12.6 per cent. 
In 1871 their dividends were 10.1 per cent.; 
their net earnings 12.2 per cent. ■ 
In 1872 their dividends were 10.3 per cent.: 
their net earnings 13.1 per cent. 
In 1873 their dividends were 9.9 percent.; 
their net earnings 12.7 per cent. 
In 1874 their dividends were 10.1 per cent.; 
their net earnings 12 per cent. 
In 1875 their dividends were 9.9 percent.; 
their net earnings 10.2 per cent. 
In 1876 their dividends were 8 9 per cent.; 
their net earnings 8 per cent. 
In 1877 their dividends were 8.5 por cent.; 
their net earnings 6.6 per cent. 
In 1878 their dividends were 7.4 per cent.; 
their net earnings 6 per cent. 
In 1879 their dividends were 7.8 per cent.; 
and their net earnings were 8 per cent. 
From this it will be seen that the dividends 
paid by the national banks between March 1, 
1876, and March 1, 1879, greatly exceeded the 
net earnings, and that their net earnings in 
1875 were but a traction over 10 per centum on 
their capita), aud from that period to the date 
of the last full report in 1880 the banks during 
no year earned as much as 8 per cent, on their 
capital. 
In comparison, and to correct a wrong im- 
pression, the Post, on “eminent authority,” 
declares that the profits of banking under 
the old system of State banks and private 
banking institutions, were as follows: 
In 1836, 15 per cent.: in 1838,18 per Cent.; in 
1852, 19 per cent.; in 1853, 32 per cent. Their 
profits, as compared with the profits of the na- 
tional l anks, were enormous. The national 
banks eagued only 11 per cent, in the prosper- 
ous and active year 1881—only one-third the 
earnings of private and State banks in 1853. 
For some years after 1875 the national banks 
earned less than 8 per cent, on their capital, 
which was less than one fourth the bank earn- 
ings of 1853. 
St. Louis Globe Democrat: A Pennsylva- 
nia Greenbacber made the Democrats in 
Congress so mad the other day by showing 
up their double dealing that they have not 
recovered their temper yet. He gave the 
Republicans credit for recognizing him and 
his associates as a party; “they have said 
that they were opposed to Greenbackism,” 
he put it truly, “but they have joined the is- 
sue with us squarely,” for which he ex- 
pressed a gratifying sense of respect. And 
then the arroused member pitched into the 
Democracy in this lively fashion: 
The Democrats have been all things to all 
men. In Indiana, in Ohio, and in my own 
State you have adopted platforms containing 
planks in favor of Greenbackism and fiat mon- 
ey, as staunch planks as I would wish to see in 
any platform. Then in your national conven- 
tions you have repudiated your State platforms. 
You are divided among yourselves, as you al- 
ways have been since 1850. You can be found 
on every side of every question That has been 
your record. 
The sting of this attack is in its clear truth- 
fulness. On the tariff, on finance, on the re- 
lation between the State and the Federal 
Governments, the Democrats are without a 
policy, and they are without courage enough 
to stick to it if they had one. It is their 
hopeless imbecility that makes that party of 
rattling dry bones unworthy of victory and 
unable to win one. 
Providence Press: American cities do 
not stand alone in their propensity to squan- 
der public money upon distinguished guests. 
It has been discovered that the corporation 
of the city of Loudon spent $137,880 in a 
single day in the entertainment of a royal 
prince. $1,500 of it being for badges for the 
corumitee, in the form of lockets, and $725 
representing the cost of gloves, perfumery 
and hair-brushes- ’’’liat committee would 
take the cake from a United States treasury 
official or from a committee of Congress on 
the contingent fund. 
Springfield Republican: The Arkansas 
legislative committee appointed to investi- 
gate the accounts of Thomas J. Churchill, 
who was State Treasurer from 1874 to 1880, 
has ended Its 13 months’ examination by re- 
porting a deficit of $139,000. Business was 
done so very loosely that it is impossible to 
tell just how the shortage was created— 
Churchill, himself, after examining the rec- 
ords with a force of clerks for months, is 
unable to give any explanation—but the 
committee is clear that the State has in 
some way lost the amount named. Church- 
ill is a Bourbon Democrat, was elected to 
the Governorship in 18S0 and is a candidate 
for re-election. It does not seem possible 
that he can be re-nominated in the face of 
this report—signed by two Democrats and a 
Greenbacker,—but, if he should be, a lively 
campaign is certain. 
Providence Press: A fearful suspicion 
has crossed our mind that Shipherd, the 
faithful Shipherd, may possibly be dishon- 
est. Didn’t he invest his last dollar in that 
Peruvian scheme? And hasn’t he just of- 
fered five dollars for Mr. Blaine? Where 
did he get this money? And the discovery 
is the more appalling when we recall that 
every one of Shipherd’s dollars represents 
$250,000,000 of other people’s money. Much 
as we regret to have our confidence in Ship- 
herd shaken, duty and a sense of right com- 
pel us to demand an investigation. 
g. The Philadelphia North American notices 
the fact that many foreign vessels on reach- 
ing that port lose their cheap crews by the 
desertion of the men in order to obtain 
higher pay on board American vessels. In 
such cases the crews hired in Europe, at ex- 
cessively low wages, prove a disadvantage to 
the foreign vessels. 
The State capitol at Albany has already 
cost $13,000,000, and it is complained that it 
is still in so incomplete a condition that “the 
agents of the lobbyists cannot be kept out of 
it.” 
_
[London Daily News! 
The Clergy and Evolution. 
The remains of Mr. Darwin are to be buried 
in Westminister Abbey. The Abbey is not ex- 
actly a Campo Santo, but it holds the graves of 
many of the greatest Englishmen. Among 
these Mr. Darwin is numbered, and probably 
will always be reckoned. His noble qualities, 
in which the originality of intellectual genius 
was blended with and balanced by steadfast- 
ness, modesty and patienoe, have been univer- 
sally acknowledged. The world has not been 
led away by Mr. Carlyle's theory that Darwin- 
ism is stupid and uninteresting. People who 
remember what fiery arrows of the orthodox 
were cast at Mr. Darwin, and at his books when 
they first appeared, will be pleased to see that 
the clergy can now speak of the philosopher 
with tolerance and equaniminity. It seems to 
have been thought at first that if man were 
developed out of lower life, and not fashioned 
(as in the Australian, Greek and Maori legends) 
out of clay, then man ought to behave like the 
animals which are his distant relatives. In 
■‘In Memoriam” (written long before the pub- 
lication of the “Origin of Species.’) Mr. 
Tennyson said that the sages of the future 
might “shape their action like the greater ape,” 
but that he was born with a different concep- 
tion of good manners. This way of looking at 
evolution was not unpopular, and many re- 
spectable people said if monkeys were our fore- 
fathers why should we be any more moral than 
monkeys? The obvious answer was, “Because 
you are not monkeys, but men, whatever your 
ancestors mao have been.” It would be as 
reasonable for a member of the Stock Ex- 
change or • solicitor to tattoo himself, and 
walk abont with a battle-axe, because his fore- 
bears did so, as for men to reject morality be- 
cause monkeys are not moral. 
Another objection made to Mr. Darwin’s 
views was that, on his hypothesis, there was no 
room for a spiritual element in man. If man 
was descended from an ape, it was urged, how 
could he have obtained a soul? But it is just 
as impossible for us to solve this psychological 
problem on anyother tbeoryof the developement 
of each individual human being. These are 
ultimate matters on which experimental 
science can never throw any certain light. Her 
methods and researches suggest one presump- 
tion to one set of minds, others to others. 
Science cannot answer the questions of whence 
and whither; these riddles can never be mas- 
tered; the truth remains beyond man’s power 
to discover; he can only believe, or doubt, or 
deny. Know he cannot, and no scientific re- 
search can reveal more than physical facts. 
All this Canon Liddon acknowledged in the 
sermon on Mr. Darwin’s death which he 
preached in St. Paul’s Cathedral. There is 
nothing new, as we said lately, in the general 
idea of evolntion, as opposed to instantaneous 
creation. There is no new theory of the future 
life, or of the present. Hope, belief, dread, 
blank denial havp all been familiar to men, as 
far as man’s history can be traced by science. 
And science nowhere finds man existing, nor 
can she even infer from his institutions that he 
ever lived in such a way as was not already 
truly human. Everywhere he had a hand to 
fashion tools, and to represent in rude art the 
word he saw; and usually he had a mind to 
speculate on the future of the dead. He is 
always and everywhere a tool-constructing 
animal, and almost everywhere a drawing 
animal, and an animal who has shown, by his 
treatment of the bodies of the dead, that his 
mind has been busied with the eternal problem 
of consciousness persisting after death. The 
gap between such an animal and the highest 
ape is indeed a great gulf, and evolution has 
still to explain how it was crossed. But if the 
explanation were given and verified, hope and 
faith would be more imperilled than before, 
and perplexities about the soul would not be 
unravelled. Canon Liddon seems to have 
adopted this position, and to have recognized 
the right of man to speculate as Mr. Darwin 
speculated, and to look for scientific truth by 
the only methods that make it attainable. 
This tolerance is the latest evolved and not the 
least satisfactory mode of clerical thought. 
There are men who, on what they believe lobe 
the evidence of science, “inflate themselves 
with some inBane delight” In their presumed 
mortality and hopelessness. But Mr. Darwin 
was not one of these rash and intolerant 
dreamers. 
[Notes and Queries.] 
Charles Lamb at Home. 
I availed myself of Charles Lamb’s friendly 
invitation Ang. 5,1831. On reaching his cot- 
tage, which stobd back from the road, (nearly 
opposite the church,) between two houses 
which projected beyond it, and was screened 
by shrubs and trees, I found that he was out 
taking bis morning stroll. I was admitted into 
a small, paneled, and agreeably shaded parlor. 
The modest room was hung round with en- 
gravings by Hogarth in dark frames. Books 
and magazines were scattered on the table and 
on the old-fashioned window seat. X chatted 
awhile with Miss Lamb—a meek, intelligent, 
very pleasant, but rather deaf elderly lady, 
who told me that her brother had been grati- 
fied by parts of my poem. (“Emily de Wilton,”) 
and had read them to her. “Elia” came in 
soon after—a short, thin man. His dress was 
black, and he wore a capacions coat, breeches, 
and gaiteri, and a white neck-handkerchief. 
His dark and shaggy hair and eyebrows, heated 
face, and very piercing jet-black eyes gave to 
his appearance a singularly wild and striking 
expression. The sketch of him in Fraser’s 
Magazine gives a true idea of his dress and 
figure, but his potraits fail to represent ade- 
quately his remarkably “fine Titian head, full 
of dumb eloquence,” ae Hazlitt described it. 
He grasped me cordially by the hand, sat 
down, and, taking a bottle from a cupboard 
behind him, mixed some rum and water. On 
another occasion his sister objected to this oper 
ation, and he refrained. Presently after he 
said, “May I have a little drop now? only a Ice- 
tic drop?” “No,” said she; “be a good boy.” At 
last, however, he prevailed, and took his usual 
draught. On each visit (that ofJAug. 5 having 
been quickly succeeded by another) I found he 
required to be drawn into conversation. He 
would throw out a playful remark and then 
pause a while. He spoke by fits and starts, and 
had a slight impediment in his utterance which 
made him, so to say, grant once or twice before 
he began a sentence; but histones wero loud 
and rich, and once, when he read to me a pas- 
sage from a folio of Beaumont and Fletcher 
(which his sister had brought down to show me 
Coleridge’s manuscript remarks at the end of 
each play) the deep pathos of his voice gave 
great weight to the impression made by the po- 
elay. He would jump up and slap his sister 
playfully on the back, and a roomy snuft'-box 
often passed between them on the old round 
table. There was not that point in his conver- 
sation which we find in William Hone’s. He 
agreed with me that Moore’s poetry was like 
very rich plum-cake-—very nioe, but too much 
of it at a time makes one sick. He said that 
Byron had written only one good natured 
thing, aud that was the “Vision of Judgment.’ 
“Mary,” he added to MiBs Lamb, dou’t you 
hate Byron?” “Yes, Charles,” she replied. 
“That’s right,” said he. 
Fresh designs have been prepared for the 
new national banks, and the printing will be 
under way in the course of a few days. The $5 
note will be engraved wholly from uew designs 
upon the face as well as the back of the plates. 
The $10 note face is partly engraved from new 
designs; the back of the note is from entirely 
new designs. The $20 note face i3 partially 
from new designs, aud the back is entirely 
new. Thy new designs are very beautiful aud 
are intended to be quite distinct in appearance 
from the old or present national bank notes. 
[Harper’s Bazar.] 
Mew York Fashions. 
8UMMEB BONNETS. 
Two shados of lilao blossoms are the caprice 
of the moment in Paris for trimming bonnets 
for young and old ladies alike, but here the 
color is thought too grave for any but elderly 
ladies, who wear great bunches of lilacs on 
poke-shaped jet bonnets, or on large white 
English straw bonnets, or else the lilacs form 
the entire crown of small bonnets that have a 
great Alsacian bow of velvet covering the 
front, and narrow velvet ribhon strings. 
Tbe dress bonnet for Summer is of white 
English straw, with trimmings of white lace, 
white ostrich demi-plume or an aigrette, and 
dark-velvet facing in the brim, with light-tint- 
ed beads on the edge. This is used in any 
shape becoming to the wearer, and is liked be- 
cause it is appropriate with any of the light 1 
crape, nuns' veiling, cashmere, and muslin 
dresses that will be worn during the Summer, 
and also brightens up the black and dark col- 
ored costumes of Surah, grenadine, and gros 
grain. 
Very small jet bonnets are worn this season 
by young ladies who have hitherto considered 
them too old-looking. These are made of the 
smallest bugles, to have them of light weight, 
or else of cut jet beads that are hollow. The 
crown is of “solid jet”: that is, it is thickly 
wrought in a small pattern of beads that covers 
the net entirely. The front is of lace in a pat- 
tern with scalloped edge, or else plain with 
rows of beads on the edge, and there are other 
bonnets formed entirely of many rows of beads. 
On the left side is a cluster of flowers, usually 
dark red or deep yellow, or else there is an ai- 
grette, or three tips of pale pink, blue, or cop- 
per red ostrich feathers. Other small bonnets 
chosen with reference to special suits are of 
the satin-poroupine straws, trimmed with an 
Alsacian bow of bias velvet, a clump of ostrich 
tips or of flowers on the left, and two pairs of. 
strings of very narrow velvet ribbon that is 
satin on the wrong side. More youthful than 
these are the black and dark satin straw bon- 
nets of the smallest size, with the brim nearly 
covered with the white blossoms of fruit trees, 
especially cherry blossoms, or else white haw- 
thorn, or elder, anemones or clematis. Some- 
times, pink eglantine wreaths are used, or else 
arbutus is arrauged in Alsacian bow shape on 
the darkest red straw bonnets, or there are 
prim raws of bachelor’s-buttons or of dwarfed 
roses outside the brim, and resting on a velvet 
bow that is placed further back and falling on 
the crown. A small mask veil of the darkest 
red net dotted with chenille is worn with such 
bonnets. 
Many round bats have a broad, flat effect, 
and are worn poised straight upon the head 
so that their brims are straight, and these pro- 
tect the eyes well. Other hats have a pointed 
high crown with shelving brim that pokes 
downward on the forehead, while the crown is 
surrounded with nodding ostrich tips or else 
there is a long plume on the right side, while a 
single great bow of very wide gros grain is on 
the left, and its loops lie upward on the brim, 
and are pinned there with fanciful pins of gilt 
or colored metal. The velvet puffed bindings 
used in the Winter are seen on many of these 
hats, while others have lace pleated under the 
brim. 
LITTLE GIRLS CLOAKS, HATS, ETC. 
The Mother Hubbard gathered cloaks are 
still used for very small girls, and are made of 
checked Cheviot for everyday wear, and of 
pale blue, gray, or white cashmere for nicer 
use. The dark navy blue flannel cloaks are al- 
so nice for traveling, and for cool mornings in 
the country. Straight coats of white diagonal 
clotb, with a French sacque back and deep 
shoulder cape, are prettily piped with satin 
and ornamented with satin bows, or else are 
made more elaborate with white open embroid- 
ery done in wool for trimming. 
Large round collars of white grenadine edged 
with Russian lace, or pleated collars of open 
Hamburg-work, or else the Irish point embroid- 
ery, are worn, with deep cuffs to match, over 
outride cloaks. 
Dark straw round hats are chosen for gener- 
al wear, wiih wide brims rolled up all around 
the edge, and trimmed with a great bow of 
four long loops of satin ribbon on one side, 
with the loops going up on the crown, while 
there are pompons or ostrich tips on the other 
Bide. These are all one color, with sometimes 
two shades of one color, as rose-colored pom- 
pons or feathers trim dark garnet straw hats, 
and ecru trims seal brown straw. A dark vel- 
vet facing inside the brim and a velvet ribbon 
band with a prim bow is a pretty trimming for 
white straw hats. The most dressy hats are all 
white, having the large bow of satin and the 
half-long ostrich olumes all white on an Eng- 
lish straw hat. Chip is so fragile that it is 
seldom bought for children; the porcupine 
straws with satin finish are more durable and 
quite as inexpensive. There are many dressy 
little poke bonnets with the front turned back, 
a cap ruche io side, and the whole thing, straw 
and plumes, of pure white. Lovelv little poke 
sunbonnets, with high crown and short gath- 
ers skirt, are made of blue or white lawn, 
shirred on rattans, to match the guimpe 
dresses in color. 
Very dark stockings are worn by children, 
and black stockings are often seen with the 
lightest dresses. Their shoes are of kid, but- 
toned high upon the ankles, and without heels. 
The French aprons made of full, straight, 
white muslin, gathered to a binding at the 
neck, and without sleeves, are used for service. 
There are also higli-throated aprons with yokes 
and long sleeves that cover and protect the 
dress well. 
The hair is worn banged in front and flowing 
behind. The bang is straight, thick, begins 
far back upon the head, and falls low upon the 
forehead; but there are no side bangs covering 
the temples. The hair back of this is combed 
back, and allowed to flow without frizzing or 
plaits, and if a ribbon is used, it is tied around 
the top of the head, not merely around the 
back hair. If the hair has the slightest ten- 
dency to curl, it is formed into four or five 
large thick, long curls that are really only 
curled at the ends. 
SMALL BOYS' CLOTHING. 
Boys in their first short clothes are dressed 
like girls, but when two years of age the prin- 
cesse sack dresses are substituted for yoke slips, 
and these are alternated with kilt suits until 
they are too large for dresses in one piece, and 
the kilt suits are used altogether. The prin- 
cesse dressess are made of pique for best occa- 
sions, and of gray linen, flannel, and light 
cloths and Cheviots for general wear. The sin- 
gle-breasted straight front, with English sack 
back, showing either one seam or three, and 
pleating below the sack, remains the popular 
design for pique dresses. The deep collar is of 
embroidery, and the cuffs match this. Anoth- 
er design has two wide box pleats in front and 
behind the whole length of the garment, and a 
loose belt is added across the back, or else there 
are false backs set on the hips. These styles 
are made up of repped or embroidered pique, 
white linen, black and white checked gingham, 
Cbambcry, and of the buff and gray linens that 
waBh well, and are useful for every-day gar- 
ments. For the sea-side, for traveling, and 
the mountains, blue flannels, both of the light 
army blue and the dark navy blue, are similar- 
ly made, and stitched on the edges. Little po- 
lo caps of the material of the dress are worn 
with these, and the long stockings match in 
color. Kilt suits are worn by small boys until 
they are six or seven years of age. The plain 
front of the skirt is now made wider than form- 
erly, and there are only a few pleats behind, 
but these are folded very deep to give sufficient 
fullness. The jacket is single-breasted, has a 
low pointed throat, for showing a wide, white 
collar and colored silk cravat bow; the back is 
in the French shape that has but two form s, 
making a seam down the middle. The Scotch 
caps and polo caps are worn with these, and for 
midsummer are dark straw sailor hats with 
wide brim, set far back on the head. Dark 
colors are chosen for these kilt suite, even for 
summer, unless white is preferred, when pique 
is used. 
Knickerbocker trousers closely fitted to the 
legs ate put on when the boy is too large for 
skirts, and with these is worn either a pea- 
jacket of the same material or a belted blouse, 
or else a sailor blouse with a yoke. The pea- 
jacket or roundabout is single-breasted, ex- 
tends just over the hips, has a French back 
with two forms for slender boys, or is cut into 
four forms for stouter boys, and is quite high 
at the throat, yet shows a colored cravat bow 
and deep white shirt collar. The belted blouses 
may have tucks or box pleats from the neck 
to the belt, and a plain basque-like piece is at- 
tached beneath the belt, or else the pleats ex- 
tend to the end of the blouse, being stitched 
near the edges, and the wide belt is stitched to 
match. The pockets are set underneath on the 
sides, and have a slit opening, neatly bound, 
and with an arrow-head wrought in silk at 
each end. Cheviots of dark color are used for 
those suits for general wear, while dark blue, 
brown, black, or green diagonal cloths are for 
the nicest suits. The sailor suits of flannel 
have a deep yoke covering the shoulders, and 
the blouse attached to this has fine tucks down 
each side of the front and back, with a wide 
belt strapped on the sides. Six small white stars 
are wrought in silk on the front of the yoke, 
and there is a deep sailor oollar that nearly 
covers this yoke. Dark blue, red, brown, and 
black ribbed stockings are worn by boys with 
their Knickerbocker trousers. 
A RELIABLE 
FOR ALL 
DISEASES OF THE A1*0 HEALING 
Pimples, Sores, Ointment 
Blotches, U'fllEial1- 
Rabh, On account op Al- 
Erysipelas, *>y,nq the ,NTENS1 
Ringworm, and i*®0®1*® 
Barbers' sweet Repose, it .• 
Itch, 
Redness of 
Nose 
and Dr. Sv/ayne a 8on, 
Face, phua. 
Burks, 
Cuts 
ANO 
»pl8d&wl« 
_MISCELLANEOUS,_ 
LANCASTER B U M-DINC” 
NOW OPEN ! 
Tlie Largest and most varied Assortment of* Fine, Medium and 
Low Priced 
MADE UP CLOTHING 
To be found in the State. 
Gentlemen’s Fine Wool Light Weight Oversacks, $8 to $25 
Gentlemen’s Fine Wool Suits, - . - $10 to $22 
Gentlemen’s Fine Wool and Worsted Pantaloons, $150 to $7.50 
ALLEN <fc COMPANY, 
FINE CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
470 Congress Street, Portland. ® dtf 
my ao 
Living outbf the City, are invited to call *’ Sign of Gold Boot for their 
BOOTS& SHOES 
Cur Ladies’ $2.00 Kid Button with Box Toe, Low • 
Vamp is the best Bargain on Earth. 
SPECIALTIES 
Boyd’* Fine New York Boots for .Ladies’ wear. 
Boyd’s Cloih Top Button. % 
Boyd’s French Kid Bui ton. 
Boyd’s French Kid with Matt. Kid Top. 
Boyd’s Oil Goat Button. Widths AA, A, B, C 
and D. 
Ladies’ French Kid Newport Ties.* 
American 
V 11 Button, 
Fancy Slippers. 
« Bended Slippers. 
French Kid Vassal- Slippers. 
Americau *• 
Empress Slippers. 
Low Vamp 
Front Lace Boots. 
Woodmansee & Garside’s Fine New York Boot 
for Ladies’ wear. All widths, sizes and half sizes 
BOYS’ 
Calf Congress. All widths. Boys Balmorals. 
GENTLEMEN’S 
Cloth Top Low Shoes, very Stylish. All widths. 
Gent’s Enamel Grain Shoe". Gent’s Calf Shoes 
$2.00, $2.60, $3.00, $3.26, $3.60, $5.00 and 
$6.00. All widths from AA to E. Size G to 12. 
GENTLEMEN’S 
Low Shoes a specialty. 
it 421 CONGRESS STREET, 
SIGN OF THE GOED BOOT. 
THE SHOE DEALER, mayl3 eodtf 
^ Sunday School, Music *1 
Temperance orSchool I 
or Conventions, cannot do better than to 
EXAMINE, APPROVE AND ADOPT DlTSON & CO’S 
CHOICE SERIES OF MU8IC BOOKS. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS cannot help 
being taken with our truly golden trio of Sunday 
School sinners. 
Light and Life. ° 3o CENTS. 
R. M. McINTOSH. 
Banner of Victory. 
35 CENTS. 
A'lBEY & MUNGER. 
Beacon Light. 35 CENTS.53 
TadfNEY & HOFFMO. 
Shining with Gospel 
Light.' Replete with 
the Life of Joyous 
childhood. 
In the front rank. 
Will be received 
with a shout by hap- 
py young singers. 
No better hymns* 
No better music 
can bo found any- 
where. 
SCHOOL, TKAC11KKS W1L.L, JSOl X AIIj J.U uoa 
Song Bells (>Octs,) for Common Schools, or Wel- 
com Chorus ($1) for High schools. 
LOVERS OF GO>PEL MUSIC WILL LIKE 
JWAEE VOICE CHOIR (50cts.), by Em- 
erson, as it has a capital set of tunes and hymns, 
easy to sing and of moderate compass. 
OLIVER DITSOIt & CO., Boston. 
may 18 dlThS&w2w 
ELEGANT 
TABLELAMPS 
With Kfcnutful Pottery 
Centre*. 
Limoges, 
Longwy, 
Japanese, 
Sarreguemines 
Satsuma, Kioto, &c. 
Fitted complete with the 
English Duplex, Oxford 
p and Harvard Burners. 
i*cr Sale Wholesale and Retail. 
C. E. JOSE & CO. 
oclO dtf 
Temporary Home for Women 
and Children. 
A MEETING of this corporation will be held at the Fraternity Rooms, May 25th,#at 4 o’clock 
p. eb., to amend the By-Laws, as follows: 
Art. VII. Substitute five for nine in eighth line. 
Art. XI. Accept the last sentence. 
Art. XXVII. Omit “no two &c.,” to end of sentence 
Art. XXXI. Substitute—Amendments may be 
made at any meeting of the managers 
by a two-thirds vote: provided the no- 
tice of such meeting be issued a week 
previous, and the articles to be 
amended by therein enumerated. 
mayl7dtd EL EN M. CRAM, Sec. 
may20 d&wlm21 
DR F. H. KRNISON 
has opened an othce in 
Portland and can be f» nd 
No. 276 Middle SU 
ver Edwards & Walker’s 
ardware store, from 
.1 uuc .'Ird *o 20th. 
dtf 
NOTICE 
TMJE many friends of »H. I’. 
II KlfAO.tlio 
Celebrated Clairvuyaui, will be pleated to learn 
that be has returned to the City and taken rooms at 
So 4 C e.ttiu St., where ho is prepare.] to treat all 
kinds of Chronic 1 dsea-es. '1 he Doctor has no equal 
in bescribiug and locating diseases without ashing 
any question?. 
Office hours, from 9 to 12 a. m. and from 2 to 9 
p. m. mayBddw 
GEORGETGAY & CO. 
We shall offer to-day all of our 50 and 
02 cent Ladies’ Hose at 35 CENTS 
This is the best bargain offerei in Hos- 
iery in the city. Quantity limited. 
We also offer our $2.00 Ladies’ Gossa- 
mer Circulars for $1.42. 
These are extra quality and have never 
been sold less than $2.00. 
CARPETIM 
Our constantly increasing bnsiness in 
this department does not need 
explanation. 
We claim that we can save you from 10 
to 15 per cent, on Carpetings, and 
if you will call we will 
satisfy you that 
ibis is true. 
Don’t Forget that our Goods are all 
New and flrst-class. 
Turkish Rugs, Mats, Remnants, 
etc., very cheap. 
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW OUR GOODS. 
GEO. A. GAY & CO., 
499 Congress Street, Corner of Brown. 
mayll ._ThS&T,tf 
THURSDAY, MAY 25, 
WE SHALL SELL 
25 PIECES PLAID NAINSOOK, 
Of Regular 25 cm- Quality at 10 Gaits Per Yard. 
These goods are all perfect and are specially desirable ior Aprons, 
Children’s Dresses, &c. 
Sale commences at 8 o’clock Thursday morning. 
Goods displayed in window to-day. 
•WEN, MOORE & GO., my2i 7 u't 
RE5MOVAL7 
CLEARANCE SALE OF WALL PAPERS ! 
For Hie next 30 days we offer special reductions in our prices of 
SKT /KY VSL* 
10 cent papers reduced to 8 cents. 
12 cent “ “ lO cents. 
15 cent “ “ “ 12 cents. 
20 cent “ “ 
“ 15 cents. 
50 cent “ “ “ 35 cents. 
75 cent " “ “ 50 cents. 
LORING, SHORT~& HARMON. 
ME THOkSAflPT HUMIIIEII PAIRS 
Ladies Summer Gloves, 
AT 3 OE3IN1 TSl A I’.A.IEl.. 
Precisely that number, oni not one pair less, for sale by 
HORATIO bTAPLES. 
See them in our Large C orner Window 
which is fiiill of i cm. 
Who ever heard of Gloves being sold for 5 cts. a pan. To prevent an undue and 
dangerous centralization of these 5 cent gloves, we must limit the number sold to anyone customer, to SINE HUNDRED AND NINTY-NINE PAIRS, a ways excepting 
cases where parties bring us a sworn aflldavit that there are more than that num- 
ber of persons in their immediate family. 
HORATIO STAPLiBS, 
246 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
mayl7 
_ 
(ltf 
^SPRCIAL SAIjES . 
ON THURSDAY 
We shall offer 4000 yards of THE VERY BEST PRINTS TO BE FOUND IN 
CHOICE, HANDSOME STYLES at 4 1-2 cents per yard, sold elsewhere at 8c., and 
ON i?’RIDA Y and. SATURDAY 
We shall offer NEW BLACK SPANISH LACES at 20 per cent less Ilian regular 
^ 
Many of the handsome Patterns sold at our la9t sale hare been duplicated and 
WWebsha!l als^offer^HAMBURO EDGINGS and INSERTIONS at Prices 
that will Induce all in want jf these goods to purchase WITHOUT DELAY. 
RESPECTFULLY „ 
A. B. BUTLER. 
^ 
;in24 
eouumHw 
_FINANCIAL. _ 
WALL STREET OPERATIONS. 
The old-established Banking House of 
JOHN A. DODGE & CO., 
No. i*J Wall Street, New York, 
Buy and sell all active stocks on three to five per 
cent, margin. They send FREE their 
“WEEKLY FINANCIAL KEPOKT,” 
Showing how large profits can be made on invest- 
ments of 810 to 81,1100. feblS eodlyr 
BONDS. 
GARDINER, ME., 
MUNICIPAL Is 
DEEKING, ME., 
MUNICIPAL 4s 
BATH, ME., 
MUNICIPAL 5 
CLEVELAND, OHIO, 
(BOARD OF EDUCATION) 6 
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA, 
MUNICIPAL Os 
FOR SALE ISV 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts., 
<lec31 eodtf 
BANKJiNG JHIOUSE 
Henry Clews 8c Co., 
18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK. 
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold only on com- 
mission fur cash or on m irgin. Deposits received. 
4 per cent, allowed on all daily balances. Members 
of M. Y. Stock Exchange and the Chicago Board of 
Trade. Private wi-c to Chicago 
V v r,tv ) 9S3 Broadway. RnTvrals 1 34(1 Broadway. Branches. ) Grand Central Hotel. 
mayO eodtf 
BONDS. 
Portland Water Co., 1st Mort. 6s 
Cincinnati, -- -- 5s 
Cincinnati, -- -- -- 6s 
Cook County -- -- -- -7s 
Evansville Ind., ------ 7s 
Chicago, -.7s 
Maine Central R. R. Consol, 7s 
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 1st Mort., <|b 
Eastern Car Trust, t>8 
U. S. 4 per ct. Bonds, Registered and Coupon, 
-FOB SALE BY- 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
U. S. Called Bonds caslied. 
mch7eodtf 
Portland Safe Deposit Co., 
Chartered in 1875 by the Legislature of 
Maine for the SAFE KEEPING of 
VALUABLES, and the RENTAL 
of SAFES in its FIRE and 
BURGLAR PROOF 
VAULTS. 
Directors. .John Mussey, Francis Iv. Swan, 
William E. Could, William O. Davis, H. J. Libby, 
Jacob MeLellan, Philip H. Brown, Edward A. 
Noyes, H. M. Pay son, W. H. Moulton, William 
Sweat, L. D. M. Sweat, all of Portland. 
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, Anson P. Morrill, Au- 
gusta, Joseph Dane, Kennebunk. 
Rental of Safes in Vault, 810 to 875 per year. 
Special depos.ts at moderate rates. 
For circulars or Information, address 
WILLIAM SWEAT, Sec’y and Trens., 
sr Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
mar30 • eodly 
MUNICIPAL 
-AND — 
Railway Bonds 
BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
STO O KLS 
bought or carried on margin. 
Daily telegraphic quotations from Now York 
Stock Exchange. 
SAMUEL HANSON, 
oct3194 M.lddlG Street-eodti 
THOSE 
NEW , 
KNOX 
AND 
DUNLAP 
STYLES 
IN 
STIFF 
HATS 
have arrived and are on our coun- 
ters to-day. We have the nobbiest 
lot of Stiff and Soft Hats ever 
shown in Portland. We buy di- 
rect from the the manufacturers 
and can sell much less than others. 
KNOX 
HATS. 
E. W. Kuox, of New York, has 
appointed us as Sole Agents for 
the sale of his celebrated Hats 
in Portland. 
TRUNKS 
AND 
BAGS. 
Our Stock is large and prices 
are low. 
GLOVES 
We have a large assortment of 
Spring Shades in Dog Skin, Buck, 
Goat and Castor. 
SILK 
HATS. 
We have the Young Gents and 
Old Geuts, and exchange for 
S2.73. 
COE, 
THE 
HATTER 
197 Middle Street. 
my 13 sodtt 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
NEW POItTLAMD THEATRE 
FRANK CURTIS Proprietor and Manager. 
ONE NIGHT ONLY. 
THURSDAY, MAY 25th, 
MB. JOSEPH 
JEFFERSON 
— AS — 
BOB ACRES, 
In Sheridan’s Comedy of the 
IF&XV ALS! 
With the following (Jrcat Cast: 
Mrs. .MALA PROP .Mrs. JOHN DREW 
Sir ANT’NY ABSOLUTE,. 
Sir. FBKDEHIC ROBINSON 
LYDIA LANGUISH.Mrs CHAS. WOLCOT 
C APTAIN ABSOLUTE, Mr. S1AKK PENDLETON 
Sir LUCIUS O’TRIGGER;. 
Prices, $1,00 .75, .50. Sale of Seats, Monday, 
May 22. maylDdtd 
LECTURES. 
“The law of Human Progress,”—will be 
the subject of RAY Oil APT! AN’st next lec- 
ture at Congress Hall, next THURSDAY, May 25. 
Phrenological Examination* will conclude the 
lecture. Admission 25 cents. 
MAY CHAPMAN Delineates the Health and 
Character dav and evening at the UIMITEO^, 
HT4TE8 IIOTEIj, Room 47. mj20eodlw 
"insurance 
WHY YOU SHOULD INSURE 
-IN THE- 
UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF PORTLAND, 9XA12TS.! 
IT IS AN OLI) COMPANY, having been eatab- 
isbed over thirty years. 
IT HAS PASSED THROUGH EVERY GREAT 
PANIC since its organization, paying every honest 
loss without dispute or delay. 
IT IS A POPULAR COMPANY, having gained 
an established character for liberality by many 
years of fair dealing with its policy-holders. 
IT HAS THE ENDORSEMENT of the highest in- 
surance authorities and the most prominent busi- 
ness and professional men all over the country, and 
for all these reasons is entitled to your considera- 
tion and respect. 
IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, having 
no stockholders to take the lion’s share of the pro- 
fits. Mutual companies never fail. 
IT HAS OVER THIRTEEN THOUSAND POLI 
CIES in force, and is therefore sure of a fair aver 
ago mortality, and cannot be seriously affected by 
epidemics. 
IT IS A HOME COMPANY. 
INCONTESTIBLE POLICIES! All noltcie 
j issued after Nov. 16, 1881, are incontestible after 
three years from the date of the policies for any 
cause except fraud or mistatement of age. 
ITS DEFINITE CONTRACT POLICY provides 
for every contingency which can occur during its 
continuance, and is so simple and clear that even a 
child can understand it. 
ITS MATNE LAW EXTENSION is the most Just 
and perfect plan for protecting the interest of the 
policy-holder ever devised. 
ACCELERATED ENDOWMENTS! Whenever 
the reserve upon the policy and the dividend addi- 
tions thereto, amount to the pum insured, the poli- 
cy becomes payable at once as a matured endow- 
ment. 
PROMPT PAYMENT OF DEATH 10SSE& 
OUR ESTABLISHED RULE i» to pay our death 
claims promptly upon their approval by tho lost 
committee, without waiting tho customary ninety 
days—and without rebate of interest! 
JOHNS. DED'ITr, President. 
DANIEL SHARP Vice President, 
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary, 
NICHOLAS DKGUOOT, Assistant Secretary, 
THOMAS A. FOSTER, Medical Director. 
J. F. FERRIS, 
Manager for Maine and New Hampshire 
JAMES A. ANDERSON, Special Agt., 
R* EMMERTON JONES, Agent for 
Portland. 
dec3 eo dtf 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
CITY OF POKTL.AVD. 
Notice to Dealers 'In Cumber. 
SEALED Proposals to furnish the City of Pori land with Spruce Plank for renewing and re- 
pairing Bridges and Sidewalks, will be received at 
the City Clerk’s Office until May 29, 1882, under 
the following specifications: All plank to be of first 
quality spruce, 2, 3 and 4 inches in thiekneis, and 
such lengths as may be required; to be delivered 
from time to time, iu such quantities acd at at such 
places, within the limits of the city, as the Commis 
sioner of Streets may direct. The right is reserved 
to reject any or all bids. Proposals to be endorsed 
“Proposals to furnish the City of Portland with 
Spruce Plank;’’ addressed to 
A. LITTLE, 
Chairman of Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and 
Bridges. may23dtit 
OHDIN 1NOE 
relating to 
NFo Buildiuj;, or Buildings the 
exterior walls of whicb shall be 
in part or wholly of wood, exceed, 
ing ten 1'ect in height, shall here- 
after be erected in this city with- 
out permission in each case from 
tlie Mayor and Aldermen. 
It shall be the duty of the City 
itlarslinl to cause to be removed 
at once as nuisances, all build- 
ings erected in violation of this 
Ordinance. 
may9 dim 
Lawn Dressing. 
Messrs. C. W. Belknap & Son s 
Manufacture and keep constantly on hand a Lawn m 
Dressing which is second to uone in the world; 
every article of which it is composed is food for «. 
grass. It also eCectually drives earth worms from 
the lawns, and likewise sills moss, which is often so 
troublesome in old lawns. After applying stable 
manures to lawn», alsi Superphosphates and many 
other lawn dressings now in use, it is a long time 
before the children can be allowed to play on them 
on account of the offensive odor. Not so with the 
composition which we offer to the public, for there 
is notbiDg of which it is composed to prevent chil 
dren using the lawn as a play ground at any and all 
times. 
gt Try it and von will use no other. 
Put Up in bags of 10, 25, 50 and 100 pounds. 
5^*Directions in each bag. 
It may also be found at Messrs. Kendall & Whit- 
ney’s, Market Square, W. C. Sawyer & Co.’s, No. 7 
Preble Street, Geo. Blanchard & Brothers, No. 46 
Union Street, and A. A. Mitchell’s, corner High and 
Commercial Street. 
C.W.BELKNAP&SON, 
142 & 144 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, HIE. 
mb20dtt 
INTERESTING 
to those In wont of 
BOOTS and SHOES. 
In order to reduce our Stock to make 
room for Hoods of our own manufacture. 
Wo offer at COST for the NEXT THIR-' 
TY DAYS our entire stock of Ladies’, ^ 
Hents’, Boys’, Misses’, and Children’s 
Boots aud Shoes. This is a rare oppor- 
tunity as our Stock is large, and consists 
of goods from flue hand sewed to com- 
mon medium grades. Ilo not fail to call 
and examine onr goods before buying 
elsewhere. 
WHITNEY GAlTEB SHOE C0„ 
Cor. Union St. Under Falmouth Hotel 
Janl dtt 
GENTS’ GARMENTS 
Cleansed or Dyed, Re- 
paired and Pressed, 
NO. 46 FREE STREET, 
(Between Cotton and Center St.) 
A. A. DAVIS. 
apl’S din) 
In nil its varieties, wholesale anti retail. 
221 Middle Street, 
Opposite Falmouth Hotel. 
ii. L. BAILEY. 
may 2 1! dtf —i---V 
Corn Packers ! 
SCREW PRESSES aud Dies 
for the manufacture 
ol Coru Cans for sale. Enquire of 
ui)i20dU lil lt 'll.l'l & nonuii.L. 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 25. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Fancy Neckware—Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
H. I. Nelson & Co—Hosiery. 
Thursd ay—Studley. 
Memorial Day—General Order No. 2. 
Long f el low—He wes. 
Wanted. 
Buttons—H. I. Nelson & Co. 
Non-Resident Taxes—Town of Freeport. 
Piano Fortes—Wm. P. Hastings. 
Male Pureo Wanted—Maine General Hospital. 
New Store—A. W. Merrill & Co. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Furniture, Carpets, &c— F. O. Bailey &Co. 
A Baptist Minister’s Experience. 
I am a Baptist Minister, and before I even 
thought of being a clergyman, I graduated in 
medicine, bat left a lucrative practice for my 
present profession, 40 years ago. I was for ma- 
ny years a sufferer from quinsy: “Thomas’ 
Eolkctkic Oil cured me.” I was also troub- 
led with hoarseness, and Thomas’ Eclectrio 
Oil always relieved me. My wife and child 
had diphtheria, and “Thomas' Eclectrio Oil 
cured them,” and if taken in time it will cure 
seven times out of ten. I am confident it is r. 
.cure for the most obstinate cold or cough,and if 
any one will take a small teaspoon and half fill 
it with the Oil, and then place the end of the 
spoon in one nostril and draw the Oil out of 
the spoon into the head by sniffing as hard as 
they can, until the Oil falls over into the throat 
and practice that twice a week, I don’t care 
how offensive their head may be, it will clean 
it out and cure their catarrh. For deafness and 
earache it has done wonders to my certain 
knowledge. It is the only medicine dubbed 
patent medicine that I have ever felt like re- 
commending, and I am very anxious to see it 
in every place, for I tell you that 1 would not 
be without it in my hous for any considera- 
tion. I am now suffering with a pain like 
rheumatism in my right limb, and nothing re- 
lieves me like Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil. 
Dr. E. F. CRANE, 
may22dlw_Corry, Pa. 
Chicopee, Mass., April b, 1881. 
Agent Pino-Palmine Mattress Co. 
Gentlemen—About a year ago, I bought 
one of your Mattresses for my little daughter, 
who was suffering from debility and night 
sweats. She was growing very weak and thin. 
She is now well and hardy, which I attribute 
to the use of your cleanly, fragrant Mattress. 
I cheerfully recommend it to all parents with 
feeble children. Truly yours, 
Mrs. J. N. COLLAED. 
For Sale by J. H. Gaubert, 201 Middle St., 
Portland, Maine. may22dtf 
Catarrhal and. Sick Headache. 
Pino-Palmine Mattress Co. 
Gentlemen—The Mattress I purchased from 
f' you has stopped the catarrhal and sick head- 
ache which has followed me for years. I would 
not part with it at any price and be without it. 
Truly yours, 
F. CAEPENTEE, Drugg t. 
Providence, E. I. 
For Sale by J. H. Gaub rt, 201 Middle St. 
Portland, Maine. may22dtf 
Clean and Wholesome. 
Providence, March, 1881. 
Dear Sir—I have used the Pino-Palmine 
Mattress for several months, and consider it, 
the best bed I ever used. It is confortable, 
durable aud so clean and wholesome. I cheer- 
fully recommend it. Truly yours, 
F. C. DAY, M. D. 
For Sale by J. H. Gaubert, 201 Middle St 
Portland, Maine. may22dtf 
Republican Caucuses. 
The Republicans of the city of Portland, are re- 
quested to meet at their respective ward rooms, on 
THURSDAY, June I, 1882, 
at 8 o’clock p. m., to choose six delegates from each 
ward, to attend the Republican State Convention, to 
be holden at Portland, Tuosday, Jane 13, 1882, at 
II o’clock a. m. 
The delegates so chosen, are requested to moot at 
Republican Headquarters, on Saturday, June 3d at 
4 p. m, to choose six delegates at large to attend 
said convention. Per Order. 
Wir. M. MARKS, Chairman. 
FR4NK S. WATERHOUSE, Secretary. 
> ========== 
Superior Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY. 
Wednesday.—In the case of State against Sam" 
uel Rounds for forgery, Mr. Hadlock began his ar- 
gument for the defense at five o’oiock Tuesday af- 
ternoon and argued one hour. In the morning he 
occupied another hour,and County Attorney Coombs 
closed the argument for the government at one 
o’clock. Judge Bonney gave the case to the jury 
and they retired at half past three o’clock. 
At 9.85 o’clock in the evening the jury reported 
that it was impossible for them to agree and they 
were discharged from further consideration of the 
case. 
__ 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Wednesday.—Henry Beal and Edgar A. Hamb- 
lin. Intoxication. Fined $5 and % costs. 
James D. Moore. Assault. Fined $5 and costs. 
Michael Drisjoll. Illegal transportation of liq- 
uor. Fined SBO and costs. Appealed. 
John H. Flalitrty and John Mulkem. Disturbing 
meeting. Fined $5 and y% costs. 
Brief Jottings. 
Clouds and sunshine yesterday. Mercury 
42° at sunrise, 58° at noon, 32° at sunset; wind 
north and east. 
Queen Victoria’s birthday yesterday. 
The late rainfall was .69 of an inch. 
Ladies’ Day at the Cumberland Club will 
occur May 30th. 
The Dcering base ball nine have reorganized, 
r** and are ready to accept chal lenges from any 
and all clubs. 
Eev. Mr. Lowden will preach at Lincoln 
Hall on Munjoy Hill Thursday evening at 1\ 
o’clock. 
At Slockbridge’d may be seen a cornet worth 
$175, to be presented to ihe best cornet soloist 
at the Maranocook tournament. 
The Cumberland F. B. Quarterly Conference 
will be held at Windham on Wednesday of 
next week. 
The steamer from Ne?? York did not leave 
there on Monday, but Wednesday of this 
week. Hereafter they will run as usual. 
The planet Mercury, twinkling about ten 
degrees below Venus, is a conspicuous object 
in the early evening sky. 
The revival meetings continue at Pine St. 
Church with interest. Friday will be obser- 
ved as a day of humiliation and prayer, meet- 
ings at 10.30 a. m. and 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. 
The following are the hights in feet above 
sea level of the stations on the Grand Trunk 
Railway in thi3 State: Groveton, 879; Berlin 
Falls, 1011; Gorham, 789; and Shelburne, 691. 
In the life saving district comprising Maine 
and New Hampshire, the losses last year were: 
Number of disasters, 31; value of vessels and 
cargoes, §151,030; saved, §142,070; lost, §11,- 
990; lives saved, 173 
Chairman Pennell, of the 4th of July com- 
mittee of Lewiston came to Portland, Tuesday, 
to make arrangements with the Maine Central 
railroad, for the transportation of militia t° 
and from that city. 
The Italian bark Famiglia S. which arrived 
at this port yesterday morning from Alexan- 
dria, Egypt, brought 1696 bales of rags, weigh- 
ing 1,371,781 pounds for the paper mill at Cum- 
berland Mills. 
Five icebergs wore seen off our harbor from 
the Observatory on Munjoy,ODe day last week, 
and at the same time in the opposite direction 
the White Mountains sat clad in their mantles 
of snow; no wonder everybody was shivering. 
Mystic Lodge, Kuiglits of Pythias, of Roches- 
ter, N. H., has extended an invitation to all of 
the lodges of that order in this city, with 
the wives of the members to take part in the 
grand parade and banquet on July Fourth in 
that city. 
A woman who does ail bbr own housework, 
attends to seven children, and turns her 
dresses half a dozen times to mako both ends 
meet, may be a good Christian, but when a 
lady in a §1000 carriage and a §500 dress halts 
at tbo door and asks her to subscribe to some 
charitable object, she can hardly be expected 
to act and talk like one.—Philadelphia News. 
Flowers for Memorial Day. 
Owing to the scarcity of flowers this year, 
ctnstqneut upon the lateness of the season <* 
crty lia* been divided into district* by the G. 
A. R. and committees appointed by Bosworth 
p,st who will, so far as possible call upon the 
people for donotio s of flowers. All those who 
have, even » few, if tb-y will kindly give them 
to thee.mini.tee, or bring them to Grand 
Army Hall, either Monday afternoon or even- 
ini, o. Tuesday forenoon, will confer a favor 
and their contributions will the gratefully re- 
ceived. 
DOWN TOWN. 
Money and Stocks—Fish Market—Steam- 
ship Freights. 
The Boston money market yesterday showed 
little change. The banks were abundantly 
able to meet the wants of the trade on moder- 
ate terms. Stocks were dull. Maine Central 
sold at 014. Foreign exchange quiet. 
The stormy weather has had au effect upon 
the fish market. Fish have been scarce and 
high and some pretty sharp work among fresh 
fish dealers to secure enough to fill’ their or- 
ders is reported. There has been a demand 
from Boston; the requirements of the interior 
have in no way diminished,and,therefore, with 
the local want added, the trade is very active 
and prices are high. The ruling price yester- 
day was §2.50 for cod and haddock, but we 
hear of §3 being paid for a small fare of cod. 
The total reported receipts for the last three 
days are 38,000 pounds of market dressed and 
two fares of 30,000 pounds split shore fish. 
Some very handsome shad from the weirs at 
Bald Head and Ilarpswellaro coming in. They 
command 15 cents each at wholesale. A very 
few salmon from the same places have been 
seen here, but they are a rarity yet and com- 
mand 75 cents a pound. Mackerel are received 
now from the weirs at Cape Cod, and the price 
is a little easier than last week, which indi- 
cates greater plenty. The Titmouse arrived in 
New York on Monday with a fare, and the 
Eddie Pierce landed 170 barrels there on Tues- 
day, stocking §4000 for the trip. Both these 
are Portland fishermen. The lobster trade is 
brisk and the demand good. Lobsters are 
quite plenty now, though small. Tho receipts 
for the past three days ha ,e been some 000 
barrels, or about 30,000 in number. They 
wholesale at §4.50 per barrel. Clam bait is 
very scarce and sought for. Holders ask §7 
per barrel. The dry fish market corresponds 
with that for fresh fish. Stocks move off 
quickly and the supply is limited. Dry pollock 
is very scarce. New cod are a little more 
plenty than they wore two weeks ago, but the 
weather has prevented drying. A tew days of 
j;wuu ncdtucx Will IOJDIDO HUW u««i is v* mu vu»u»u 
The foreign steamship lines from New 
York and Boston are having hard times now. 
For some time vessels from the latter port 
have been purchasing grain freights, offering 
on Tuesday as high as three cents per hun- 
dred pounds for wheat, which is an advance 
over last week’s offers. The agents of one 
line refuse to buy, preferriug to purchase grav- 
el rather thau take grain for nothing, in the 
hope of affecting the market. Corn is 
not any better for them, as tho difference in 
price between Chicago and Liverpool is only 
about five cents. At Chicago corn on hoard 
the cars is worth 75 cents; at Liverpool it is 
quoted at Gs 5d. or equivalent to 824 cents 
which does not allow a margin for proGt in 
freight. At New York the nominal grain 
rates are J cent., but this is equivalent to car- 
rying it for nothing as it will not pay forjhand- 
ing. Very little grain, therefore, is going for- 
ward, and other freights are light. ^Freights 
are reported light on the other side, and about 
the only thing that is remunerative at present 
is the passenger traffic. 
*4 ------ 
Railroad Notes. 
The tonnage statement of the Grand Trunk 
Railway at Portland for the year ending 
April 30,1882 is as follows: 
Month. 
1881. Forwarded. Received. 
May.0,850 38,054 
June.5,332 40,59* 
July.5,945 34,678 
August.9,132 39,066 
September.8,629 33,601 
October.8,674 34,002 
Novomber..,.11,592 36,696 
December.13,723 44,165 
January, 1882.,.16,441 40,060 
February, .  15,249 38,839 
March, .16,656 33,922 
April, .10,923 33,645 
128,146 447,881 
EEC APIT CLAT ION'. 
Tons. 
Total forwarded from May 1st, 1881 to 
April 30th, 1882. 128,140 
Total received from May 1st, 1831 to April 
30th, 1881.447,881 
Total forwarded and received from May 1st, 
1881 to April 30th, 1882.576,027 
The number of tons of freight received at 
this station in 1880 was 490,7G0, and of freight 
forwarded 110,319 tons, a decrease in the 
former case of 42,889 tons, and again in the 
latter of 17,827 tons. The decrease in the 
amount received is easily explained; the 
Grand Trunk has borne its share in the 
diminished amount of grain and other freight 
owing to short crops; the increase of freight 
forwarded is to a great extent ah increase in 
the local business of Portland. 
The total number of passengers carried by 
the nine railroads centering in Boston for the 
year 1881 was 38,332,990, an increase of 12,550,. 
214over the total for the year 1871. 
The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk 
Railway for the week ending the 13th were 
$202,718, a decrease of $5,424 compared with 
the corresponding week of last year. 
The plans for the Eastern passenger station 
at Salem contemplate some changes from the 
old plan. There will be only two entrances at 
the foot of the towers on either side, Instead 
of three, as formerly. The new roof will not 
span the entire space of 70 feet between the 
outer walls, as before, hut will consist of two 
parts. The new roof will spau only from the 
inside of the waiting rooms, and will have a 
monitor roof on the top. Below this and on 
either side will be fiat roofs. On the inward 
side will be a telegraph office, two wait- 
ing rooms and a baggage room. On the out- 
ward side will be baggage rooms and two 
waiting rooms on the first floor, and the offices 
of the Station Agent, Civil Engineer, Archi- 
tects and Master of Maintenance and Way on 
the second floor. It is likely that the ticket 
offices on either side will be in the rear. 
Maine Historical Society. 
We repeat this morning the programme of 
the meetings for this afternoon and evening: 
The society will meet at 2 p. m., at the li- 
brary. 
Report of the librarian and cabinet keeper, 
H. W. Bryant. 
Paper on General John Sullivan by Hon. 
Joseph Williamson of Belfast. 
Presentation of the banners home in Mon- 
treal by citizens of Portland, at the opening of 
the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, by 
Hon. William Goold of Windham. 
A paper on the Territorial History of Ban- 
gor aDd vicinity, by Hon. A. W. Paine of Ban- 
gor. 
Presentation of photographs of the Gorges 
monuments in St. Budeaux church, Devon, 
England, lately restored through contributions 
of members of the Maine Historical Society. 
The evening session will be held in the Re- 
ception Hail, City Building, at 8 o’clock, when 
will be presented a paper on “Our Poet Gov- 
ernor” from E. H. Elweil, Esq., to be followed 
by brief addresses on the life and death of 
Longfellow. Ladies and gentlemen are in' 
vited to attend these sessions. 
Grattan Literary Association’s Enter 
tainment. 
Kavanagh Hall was well filled last evening 
by the friends of the Grattan Literary Asso- 
ciation, who came to witness their first enter- 
tainment. The programme as previously pub- 
lished was most acceptably carried out and re- 
ceived the hearty applause of the audience. 
The literary numbers in which J. A. Gal-, 
lagher, T. J. Welch, T. J. Feeney, J. A. Mc- 
Gowan and P. J. McCallum participated, were 
ably rendered and manifested careful study 
and preparation, while the musical parts by 
James Watts, J. Callinan, Misse3 Lynch, 
Egan, Flaherty, Welch and Mackin elicited 
great praise. Taken as a whole the entertain- 
ment in every particular was a grand success. 
Drowned. 
Yesterday morning three boys found the dead 
body of a man about 53 years of age in the 
slnice way this side of Tukey’a bridge close to 
the Marginal Way. Coroner Gould and Un- 
dertaker Eich were notified. The man was as- 
certained to be George Allen, a sailor, who has 
lived for five years at Shaw’s boarding house 
on Fore street. Allen had been missing since 
Saturday last. He had attempted suicide once 
before unsuccessfully. There was a small tar- 
red rope around Allen’s neck, when found, 
from which a large stone 1*3 evidently slip 
ped. 
_ 
Lumber. 
Among the heaviest operatorsof lumber in 
Coos Co., N. H., this season are the Canton 
Steam Mills, at Randolph and Berlin, 5,000,- 
000 feet; Berlin Mills Co. at Berlin Falls 25, 
000,000; E. Clement & Co., Gorham, 0,000,000; 
Milan Steam Mills, Stark, 4,000,000; E. Soule 
& Co.,Groveton, 5,000,000; Isaac Emery, Strat- 
ford, 2,000,000. All these are Portlaud parties 
and the total amount cut by them will be 47,- 
000,000 feet. 
Army and Navy Union. 
The sixteentlijanniversary of the Army aud 
Navy Union will he celebrated PViday. Tlio 
boats will leave Portland for Peaks Island at 
8.30 and 10 a. in., and 2 15 p. ra. Ford & Rich 
have got up a inoBt nobby carte for the dinner 
at the Peaks Island House, an imitation clam- 
shell with the menu on the inside, and the 
names of the committee, Messrs. W. E. 
Thornes, F. G. Rich and James G. Sanborn on 
the back. 
THE BROWN LIGHT ARTILLERY. 
The Programme Laid out in Hartford. 
This morning the Brown Light Artillery will 
start on their trip to Hartford. Last evening 
the battery was inspected by Adjutant Gen. 
Beal, Col. E. C. Farrington and Col. Perkins 
of Gov. Plaisted’s staff, and Col. O'Donoghue 
of General Chamberlain’s staff. Gen. Beal 
complimented the boys very highly on their 
efficiency in drill. They looked very soldierly 
and Btylish in the new black helmets, and rod 
blankets rolled on top of their new knapsacks. 
The Courant of yesterday gives the follow- 
ing as the programme for their reception in 
Hartford: 
The batter, will be met at Springfield by a 
committee of the guard consisting of Captain 
Pratt, Commissary Sergeant Marwick, First 
Sergeant Embler, Corporal Havens and Pri- 
vate Glazier. On arrival here they will be es- 
coited to the Allyn house, where they will 
dine. Later in the afternoon, probably about 
four o’clock, a parade will take place. The 
line of march will probably be through Pratt 
or Church to Main, to Ann, through Ann and 
Allyn to High, thence across the park, through 
Washington and Park streets to South Main, 
up Main to Exchange Place, around City hall 
square to the open place in front of the Foot 
Guard armory, where* an opportunity will be 
given for an exhibition drill by the battery in 
handling of the guns. In passing the City 
Hall a marching salnte will be given to] promi- 
nent officials. 
During the visit of the Foot Guard to Port- 
land last year the citizens of that place hearti" 
ly assisted the Brown Light Artillery in ten- 
dering a splendid reception to a company which 
was regarded as especially representing the 
state of Connecticut. The citizens of Hart- 
ford have exhibited a desire to reciprocate cor- 
dially, and it is hoped that there will be a lib- 
eral display of bunting along the line of 
march. 
Thursday evening the visitors will be giv- 
en a complimentary banquet in Allyn hall, 
which will be largely attended. Seats will be 
reserved for ladies in the gallery, a limited 
number of tickets being issued, as only 800 can 
be accommodated. 
On Friday the visitors will be shown around 
the city, including the capitol, the First regi- 
ment armory, Colt's works, and other points 
of interest. After an hour or two for rest and 
social enjoyment, they will be escorted to the 
station for their return home. Colt’s band will 
furnish the music for the Foot Guard, and the 
visitors will have Chandler’s excellent band of 
Portland. 
Personal. 
E. Clements & Co. of this city pay $379 tax 
in Gorham, N. H. 
Col. A. W. Wildes of Skowhegan was at the 
Preble House yesterday. 
Gen. Charles Hamlin of Bangor will deliver 
the memorial address before James A. Gar- 
field Post, No. 40, G. A. R„ of Bluehill. 
The Rev. E. C. Bolles, Mrs. Bunt Ives, and 
Sister Bartol of the Episcopal church are visit- 
ing this city. 
Monday evening at St. Mark’s Church, Au- 
gusta, Bishop Neely of this city administered 
the right of confirmation to four candidates. 
Joseph H. Stickney, for many years conect- 
ed with the Eastern Express Company in this 
city, has accepted a position with the Boston 
and Bangor Express Company and opened an 
office on Exchange street. 
We are pleased to note that Payson Tucker, 
Esq., the popular Superintendent of the 
Maine Central Railroad, has recovered from 
his illness and was seen upon the street yester- 
day. 
Mr. W. H. Brownson of this city was united 
in marriage at Harrington yesterday to Miss 
Ada B. Dinsmore, only daughter of D. W. 
Dinsmore, Esq., at the residence of the 
bride’s parents. The numerous friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. Brownson in this city will wish them 
joy. 
Mr. P. H. Whiteliouse, of the firm of Nevens 
& Whiteliouse, was united in marriage with 
Miss Almena E. Staples, daughter of Mr. W. 
K. Staples, at 162 Cumberland street, yester- 
day. The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Mr. Lowden of Casco Street Church. The 
presents were numerous and costly. 
On the Atlantic and Pacific road George T. 
Wiswell, division superintendent and super- 
visor of construction, the most wide-awake 
man in New Mexico, is from Maine; and his 
brother, Charles Wiswell, the most popular of 
conductors, began his railroad life as con- 
ductor of one of our street cars on Congress 
street. 
__ 
Pleasant Reminiscences. 
A correspondent of the Transcript, in a late 
number, speaking of the late Mies Thrasher, 
said she ruled with a ferule rather than by 
love. Mrs. J. P. Thurston corrects this state- 
ment. She says: 
“I have lately conversed with several of 
Miss Thrasher’s pupils, and their memory 
agrees with mine, that she never used the 
ferule, or if she did they have no recollection 
of it. One of them said, ‘she was always kind 
to me, and I owe to her training all my suc- 
cess as a publio teacher for thirty years. I was 
her Monitor General in Arithmetic. I re- 
member a red morocco badge,(edged with gold, 
which she gave me to wear on a walk to the 
Oaks with the entire school, one summer day 
in 1825, after the school had assisted at the re- 
ception of Gen. Lafayette. We were dressed 
in white muslin, with caps of the same, 
wreathed with natural roses, with Lafayette’s 
picture on the white satin sashes, or belts. I 
was myself an assistant inJPrimary No.jl, but I 
never used to see the graveyard, nor the high 
board fence which shut it from view, as my 
face turned to another window, which gave a 
view of Mr. Fessenden’s garden, with beauti- 
ful trees which came up to the school-house 
window.’ 
I was myself a Monitor General in Miss T. s 
school, and owe my success as a private teach- 
er to her training. I remember wearing the 
red morocco badge with "Monitor General’’ on 
it, and the white dress and cap, whe we went 
forth to meet Gen. Lafayette and his son. In 
1826, Miss Baker was fatally injured in the 
school-house by burns, and died in six weeks. 
Miss T. labored with kindness to impress the 
scholars with deep religious convictions of the 
necessity of preparing to meet their God. I 
have no remembrance of her using a ferule. I 
remember Master Loring once feruled a boy, 
and rattaned a little girl. He kept the mixed 
school, where the North School now is, and I 
went from his school to Master Merrill, a gen- 
ial teacher who preceded Miss T. I graduated 
from Primary No. 1, the school so well de- 
scribed by your correspondent, when a very 
young child. Miss Hodgkins was then the 
teacher. Jane P. Thueston.” 
New Jerusalem Sunday School. 
The New Jerusalem Sunday School of Port- 
land, at their annual meeting this month elect- 
ed tho following officers: 
Superintendent—Benj. Kingsbury. 
First Vice Superintendent—W. S. Lowell. 
Second Vice Superintendent—D. Page Per- 
kins. 
Secretary—Miss Lora J. Roberts. 
Treasurer—Miss Carrie Thompson. 
Librarian—A. Waldo Lowell. 
Executive Committee—Mrs. C. H. Burr, 
Rev. W B. Hayden, Benjamin Kingsbury. 
Auditors—Charles H. Lamson, George M. 
Thomas. 
The school has contributed about 3125 to- 
wards the mortgage debt of the church, be- 
sides paying all its current expenses. It has a 
valuable library of nearly one thousand vol- 
umes. 
Mr. Charles H. Lamson, who has bean Su- 
perintendent several years, declined a re-elec- 
tion 
Alleged Smuggling. 
Yesterday morning Inspector Joseph Sterling 
of the Custom House arrested Richard ,Burke> 
belonging in Portsmouth, N. H., on a charge 
of smuggling cigars, bay rum a-d honey into 
this port from Porto Rico. He was taken be- 
fore United States Commissioner Rand on a 
charge of smuggling divers goods and put un- 
der 3500 bonds for appearance until today. In 
default of bail he was committed to Portland 
jail. Mr. Wilbur F. Lunt appeared for the 
United Stales. Mr. Geo. H. Townsend for 
Burke. 
_
Human Progress. 
May Chapman’s lecture this evening will be 
on “The Law of Human Progress.” The Bos- 
ton Daily Globe says:—“May Chapman has 
shown herself thoroughly informed, not only 
on her specialty of Phrenology, but on other 
important social matters. Her lectures convey 
much practical wisdom, and are both interest 
ing and instructive. May Chapman's lecture 
on ‘The Law of Human Progress’ was ably and 
eloquently presented.” 
Not tho Man. 
The James Robbins arrested last week for 
drunkenness and disturbance is not James 
Edwin Robbins, formerly waiter at the Preble 
House and now at the United States Hotel, 
who lias always been a strictly temperate, in- 
dustrious and highly deserving young man. 
The Rounds Case. 
It will bo noticed in oar court report that the 
! jury in the above case disagreed and were dis- 
charged last night. It is understood that the 
ballot resulted in eleven for conviction and 
1 
one for acquittal. 
“WAYS THAT ARB DARK.” 
■ A Portland Boy Recovers $3,000 In a 
Suit Against a Boston Faro Bank. 
In the Superior Civil Court, Boston, Monday 
afternoon and Tuesday a case was on trial 
against one of the many gaming houses in Bos- 
ton, kept by Patrick H. Coakley and Charles 
J. Groves, at No. 12 Montgomery Place. The 
case was brought by Willis I. Cole, brother of 
Henry G. Cole, for the recovery of $1060, al- 
leged to have been lost at cards on the 6th and 
7th days of August, 1880, in a gaming saloon 
at 12 Montgomery place, Boston. Henry G. 
Cole, it appears, is a young man, son of Har- 
rison G. Cole, formerly truant officer of this 
city and well known to a large number of our 
citizons. He (Henry) served his time at the 
printer’s trade in the Argus office, and was 
universally liked by all of his fellow workmen’ 
and acquaintances generally. The rest of the 
story he tells as follows, in his testimony be- 
fore the court: 
My name is Henry U. Cole; my age is 31 
years; I came to Boston from Portland, Me., 
in 1870; I am a compositor and have worked 
on the Boston Daily News and Saturday Even- 
ing Gazette; I was married in the year 1876; 
my wife died in April, 1880; she left all her 
property—consisting of a brick house at No. 5 
Myrtle street, Boston, valuod at $15,000—to 
me; I was executor of the will; I visited No. 
12 Montgomery place in August, 1880; I 
played faro on the second floor of the house 
No. 12 Montgomery place; at my first sitting 
on Friday evening, August 6, between 8 and 
9.30 o’clock 1 lost $740; on Saturday evening, 
August 7, I lost $320 at the same place, mak- 
ing a total loss of $1060, He then gave a de- 
scription of the game, giving the position of 
cue-holder, gamekeeper, overlooker,dealer and 
players. He testified that on his first sitting 
he paid to Charles J. Groves, who was deal- 
ing, $250 In cash and $500 in checks. He said 
he paid his loss of the second day, Saturday, 
amounting to $320, iu cash. Coakley was 
dealing when he first sat down to play Sat- 
urday, and that he had won about $75 when 
Groves came in; that Groves seeing how the 
game was going, touched Coakley’s foot under 
the table and then- tho latter arising Groves 
took his place; that he lost $320 with Groves 
before he stopped playing; that he first went 
to 12 Montgomery place with his brother early 
in the fall of 1878; that he was invited there 
by a frequenter of tjie place; that he lost all 
the money he had on his person at that time, 
besides $60 he borrowed from his brother; that 
he continued to viBit the bank right along 
from July, 1879, till August, 1880, losing in 
all between $3000 and $4000. 
Willis I. Cole, brother of Henry G. Cole, 
testified that he had brought the suit in be- 
half of his brother; that he was 27 years old; 
that he came to Boston, June 17, 1880; that he 
was not a gambler; that he had gone to 12 
Montgomery place with his brother, but whol- 
ly to try and prevent his brother from gaming. 
Dr. Garrison G. Cole, father uf Henry and 
Willis Cole, testified that he knew when 
Henry came into considerable property and al- 
so of his habits of gambling. This closed the 
case for the prosecution, 
The defense called only one witness, John 
A. Pope, whose testimony was that Henry G. 
Cole asked him to testify that he had seen 
Coakley dealing at No. 12 Montgomery place; 
that if lie so testified aud Cole won the case he 
(Cole) would make it all right with him. 
After the arguments by the lawyers were 
made, Judge Mason made a brief charge, and 
the case was given to the jury who, after a 
sliort conference, promptly returned a verdict 
for the plaintiff of $3309.32, which included 
treble the amount lost at the tables of 12 Mont- 
gomery place, together with full interest to 
date. 
Memorial Day. 
Next Tuesday will be “Memorial Day” and 
Bosworth Post will observe it, together with 
all the militia companies located in this vicin- 
ity. The day has been established as a holiday 
and all our people will unite in doing honor to 
those who died for their country. We are 
enabled this morning to publish the pro- 
gramme in full: 
programme. 
Comrades will assemble at G. A. R. Hall at 
8 a. m. May 30th and receive decorations and 
proceed to decorate the graves of the soldiers 
and sailors in Calvary, Forest City, Eastern 
and Western Cemeteries and the Lincoln 
Tree. 
The squad for Calvary Cemetery undei 
Comrade D. E. McCann will leave Grand 
Army Hall at 8.30 a. m., and the Boston and 
Maine Railroad station at 8.55 a. m. The 
Portland Montgomery Guards v ill do escort 
duty, headed by Chandler’s Band. 
The squad for Forest City Cemetery, under 
Comrade John Evans, will leave Grand Army 
Hall at 9 o’clock. 
The squad for Eastern Cemetery, under Com- 
rade J. Williamson, will leave Grand Army 
Hall ai4l o’clock, stopping on the way to deco- 
rate the Lincoln Tree. 
The squad for Western Cemetery, under 
Comrade F. W. True, will leave Grand Army 
Hall at 9.45. 
At Eastern Cemetery and Lincoln Tree, 
Rev. F. E. Clark will officiate; at Western 
Rev. Mr. Southworth; at Calvary, Rev. Father 
O’Dowd; at Forest City, Rev. E. A. Harlow 
will officiate and Comrade S. S. Knight will 
deliver a short oration, and the school children 
of Ligonia and vicinity have been invited to 
take part in the exercises. 
The comrades will assemble at Grand Army 
Hall at 1 o’clock p. m. The line will be 
formed at 1.30 under the direction of Chief 
Marshal W. H. Sargent, assisted by his aids, 
George H. Poor and George M. Seiders, and 
will consist of 
Platoon of Police. 
Marshal Sargent and Aids, 
Collins’ Band, 
Capt. Chas. W. Davis and Stall 
Co. B, First Itegt., M. V. M., 
Co. A, First Regt., M. t. M., 
Co. E, First Regt., M. V. M., 
Portland Cadets, 
Portland High School Cadets, 
Chandler’s Band, 
Bosworth Post, No. 2, G. A. R. 
The procession will pass over the following 
route: Up Congress to Congress Square, down 
Free to Middle, down Middle to Temple, up 
Temple to Congress, down Congress to City 
Hall. After receiving the membe-s of the 
city and the invited guests the m rch will 
continue down Congress to Pearl, d n Pearl 
to the cars which will leave Preble > t sta- 
tion at 2.15. On arrival at Morrill’s th3 re- 
cession will proceed at once to Evergreen d 
on arrival at Soldier's Lot the different squa 
will proceed at once to decorate the graves in 
their respective sections. As soon as the 
graves are decorated the squads will report at 
their places in line. The Post will then march 
upon the Soldiers’ Lot and decorate the monu- 
ment. Then will follow: 
Prayer, 
Dirge by the Band, 
Bendiction, 
After which the procession will form and 
march to the cars. 
Comrades will assemble at Reception Hall, 
City Building, at 7.30, wearing uniform hat, 
white gloves and badge. 
Concert by Chandler’s Band from 7.30 to 8 o’clock, 
Prayer by Rev. A. MeKeown, 
Oration by Rev. W. R. Alger, 
Benediction. 
Transportation will be furnished to all com- 
rades who take part in decorating the graves 
in Eastern and Western Cemeteiies, and to all 
comrades to Foroat City and Calvary Ceme- 
teries. 
Donations of money and flowers are earnest- 
ly solicited. The committee will be in at- 
tendance at Grand Army Hall Monday after- 
noon and evening and Tuesday forenoon, to 
receive all donations and special decorations 
which may be entrusted to their care and tho 
same will be sacredly deposited- 
Per order of committee, 
W. H. Sargent, Chairman. 
E. C. Milliken, Secretary. 
Gospel Mission. 
A series of Youths’ Gospel Temperance 
Meetings will be held every Thursday even- 
ing—commencing this evening at 7.45 o’clock 
at the Mission. The services will be conducted 
by members of the Sabbath school and others. 
This is a special effort put forth to reach the 
youtli of onr city. The exercises will consist 
of recitations, singing, dialogues, &c. The 
pledge against intoxicating beverages, profan- 
ity and tobacco will be presented. All are in- 
vited. 
Narrow Escape. 
At Saccarappa yesterday afternoon a boy and 
two girls, all French, were rowing in a flat- 
bottomed boat above the falls, when the boat 
got into the current and was carried over the 
dam. The boat was not overturned and the 
occupants were not spilled out but clung to 
their craft Their danger was observed from 
the iron bridge, and people rushed to their 
rescue and caught the boat just in time to pre- 
vent it going over the second falls. 
Portland Yacht Club. 
The challenge cap race of the Portland 
Yacht Club will take place to-morrow at 10 a. 
m., weather permitting. Captains of yaohts 
intending to take part in these races must re' 
port to the regatta pommittee at least twelve 
hours before the time of starting. Twenty 
minutes will be allowed for crossing the line 
after the firing of the second gun, which will 
be at 10 o’clock sharp. 
— 
International Steamship Company. 
On and after Monday next the steamers of 
the company will change thefr running time to 
three tripe per week, leaving hero every Mon- 
day,Wednesday and Friday at 6 p. m. for East- 
port, Campobello and St. John, N. B., with 
connections to all parts of the lowor provinces. 
The Owen at Campobello will open June 1st, 
and during that mouth wo loaru that ^ecial 
low rates will be made to the traveling pub- 
lic. 
__ 
Portland Savings Bank. 
The annual meeting of the corporators of the 
Portland Savings Bank was held yesterday 
morniug, and they elected as trustees aud man- 
agers, James T. McCobb, W. F. Milliken, Ja- 
cob McLellan, Geo. E. B. Jackson and E. A. 
Noyes. The managers re-elected Oliver Ger- 
risb, president, and E. A. Noyes, treasurer and 
secretary. 
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
THE RIVALS. 
Portland Theatre will be crowded to-night 
with an audience that will lully test its capa- 
city. Sheridan’s sparkling play ol “The 
Rivals’’ will probably be presented fully as 
well, if not better than ever before in this city, 
and surely, with Jefferson, Messrs. Prod 
Robinson, Mark Pendleton, Mrs. John Drew 
and Miss Lillian Lee in the cast, it may bo 
said to have been placed in competent hands. 
The fiery baronet Sir Anthony Absolute; tne 
Irish gentleman Sir Lucius O’Trigger; the 
elegant Capt. Absolute, who nearly loses h'S 
game by introducing himself to the fair Lydia 
Languish as Beverly; the jealous, self-tortured 
Faulkland; the buxom Mri. Malaprop with 
her strange confusion of the king’s English ; 
the sentimental Lydia, the pert Lucy; and last 
but not least, Bob Acres, the dear delightful 
Bob, with his quaint oaths and bluster, will be 
brought before us again, a reminder of the 
days when the stage was a school of manners, 
and when brilliant repartee and bright dia- 
logue delighted the public more than scenic 
effect and rich upholstery. 
NOTES. 
The American Casino at Boston opened to 
an audience of 14,000 people. It will be the 
summer place of resort for amusement loving 
fiostonians. 
The theatrical seasons are closing, and the 
wealthier actors and actresses are on the way 
to Europe for the vacation. 
Maine General Hospital. 
The Hospital gratefully acknowledges the 
receipt from Hon. Wm. W. Thomas, of two 
hundred and fifty dollars, for an annual freo 
bed. J. T. McCobb, Treas. 
Sudden Deatn. 
Mrs. Galen C. Moses of Bath died very sud- 
denly in that city, Tuesday evening. She was 
sitting in the parlor talking when Bbe fell for- 
ward and died instantly. It was a case of apo- 
plexy. She was about 45 years old and had 
always enjoyed excellent health. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOOGIN COUNTY. 
Mr. Ezra Bailey of Mechanic Falls had an 
arm broken Wednesday morning, caused by 
the giving away of a staging while shingling. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY 
The Pioneer says the house of John Smith 
(who lives in the northeast portion of Houlton) 
caught fire a few days ago, but was saved bv 
extra exertions of the family. His wife, how- 
ever, wasoveroome by fright, and prematurely 
confined. Mother and (infant are Doth dead. 
Mr. Thomas Smith, aged 72 .years, father of 
John, died last Friday night, his death having 
beea hastened by over exertion in extinguish- 
ing the fire. 
A. P. Bennett, of Linneus has a dairy of 
twenty-eight cows. The butter made from 
their milk during the year ending April 1, was 
6666 pounds. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
It is estimated that from twenty-five hun- 
dred to three thousand river drivers are engag- 
ed at the present time in driving logs on the 
Penobscot and its tributaries. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
The ice went out of Rangeley Lake, Monday 
night. _’_ 
The Union Mutual Life Insurance Co. of 
Portland, Me. 
Holding high rank in the list of American 
life insurance companies, the iUnion Mutual 
of Portland, Me., shows in its annual state- 
ment for 1881, filed in the Insurance Commis- 
sioner’s office, over §0,258,000 of assets, and a 
surplus on policy-holders’ account of 3073,011. 
The Union Mutual was organized in 1818, and 
during its thirty-four years of business life, it 
has been a faithful exponent of the best inter- 
ests of life insurance. It has insurance in 
force amounting to over §24,000,000, and a re- 
serve of nearly §5,500,000, thus guaranteeing 
the fulfillment to the letter of every existing 
contract. 
Its income last year from premiums was over 
§695,000, and from interest over §362,000. It 
paid for death claims §496,926, for matured en- 
dowments and annuities, §435,322, for surren- 
dered and ceased policies,§161,451, and to divi- 
dends to policy-holders, §59,660,making a total 
payment to policy-holders of over §1,153,000 
notwithstanding this, it carried to its reserve 
fund nearly §40,000 after paying all its ex- 
penses. 
It is such a showing as this that substantiates 
and illustrates the fact that regular life insur- 
ance companies, managed on the tried and ap- 
proved plan experience has demonstrated to 
be reliable, not only returns to the policy-hold- 
ers all that the latter pay for insurance, but 
more, and, at the same time, furnishes an easy 
and certain method of protection. 
Since its organization, the Union Mutual has 
paid to its policy-holders in death claims and 
endowments over §9,250,000. But seven 
American companies excel it in this respect. 
Being conducted in a conservative and able 
manner, the Union Mutual promises to exist 
and dispense its beneficence for many years to 
come. Its past record towards its policy-hold- 
ers, and its present prudent and straightfor- 
ward methods are guaranteo3 that those who 
trust in its promises will not be disappointed 
in the realization of the ir hopos. 
Its present prosperous condition is largely 
due to the able and energetic management of 
that well-known and popular life underwriter, 
Mr. John E. DeWitt, its President. The Paci- 
fic coast business of the Union Mutual is in the 
hands of Mr. E. Hawkins, who carefully looks 
after its interests in this field.—Coast Review, 
May, 1882.__ 
PILES! PILES! PILES! 
A Sure re Found at Last! No 
Need Suffer! 
A suro cure for Blind, Bleeding, Itching, and 
Ulcerated Piles has been discovered Dy Ur. William, 
(an Indian remedy,) called Dr. William’s Indian 
ointment. A single box has cured the worst 
chronic cases of 25 or 30 years standing. No oue 
need suffer five minutes after applying tnis wonder- 
ful soothing medicine. Lotions, instruments aDd 
electuaries do more harm than good. William’s 
Ointment absorbs the tumors, allays the intense 
itching, (particularly at night after getting warm in 
bed,) acts as a poultioe, gives instant and painless 
relief, and is prepared only for Piles, itching Of the 
private parts, and nothing else. 
Head what the Hon. J. M. Cofflnberry, of Cleve- 
land says about Dr. William’s Indian Pile 
Ointment: “I have used scores of pile cures, ana 
It affords me pleasure to say that I have never found 
anything which gave such immediate and perma- 
nent relief as Dr. William’s Indian Ointment 
For sale by 
W. F. FDILLIPR At CO. 
Wholesale Agents. Portland, maiue 
mar30 Th&M&wly 
After reading all the advertisements of Spring 
medicines and blood purifiers, we advise the uso of 
AYER’S SARSAPARILLA. Impurities of th- 
blood, though their name be legion, tremble and 
fear before it. It is the king of all blood purifiers, 
and the best of all medicines for Spring disorders. 
Sold by all druggists. Ask for AYER’S SARSA- 
PARILLA, aad do not he persuaded to take any 
other. Price, $1; six bottles for $6. 
my22 d&wlw 
PLANT FOOD. 
This compound has been thoroughly analyzod by 
a couipetenl Professor of Chemistry, who pro- 
nounces it wood for all we claim for it. No one need 
fear to apply it to the most tender plant. Use n 
small quantity and Increase ns the Plant 
matures. 
Thjs compositisn gives the plants a luxurious 
growth and a dark rich green color, which no other 
food gives them; it also gives the iiower of the 
plants a brighter, richer and more beautiful color. 
It has no equal for Plants in the house or garden, 
and what is of the moet importance to the Ladies, 
is its easv application, and it has positively no of- 
fensive o'dor. Try it and you will be well pleased 
with it. Directions with each Box. 
Manufactured by 
€. W. Belknap & Son, 
142 & 144 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
These goods may also be found at W.€. SAW- 
YER & fO.’B, 9 Preble Street, GEOULb 
bi.anciiakd a bbothkr>8, 4b 
Union Street, and A. A. MIFCIIISILiIi A: 
€0.’N. corner High and Commercial Streets. 
mylQ_■_dtf 
S. H. LARMINIE, A. W. JORDAN, 
Chicago. Portland, Mo 
S. H. LARMINIE & CO., 
(Joinmiitaion Merchant*. 
Grain, Seeds, Provisions, 
157 Commercial St.» Portland* Me. 
CHICAGO OFFICE, 122 La Sallo St 
Futures bought and sold on icago Market on 
Margins. Cor re-- ondence invited. mar3dtf 
Win. Hennessey & Co. 
HAVF received their stock of Ladies’ and 
Gentst 
Riding Saddles, Bridles, Housings, &c., direc* 
from the manufactory, which they will sell cheap 
to. cash. Also, manufacturer of lino Custom and 
nvam Harnesses. 
Wm. Hennessy & Co., 
118 Centre Street, Portland, Malm. 
maylO • lllm 
Citizen’s Mutual Relief Society. 
THE Stated Meeting for May will be held 
at 
Reception Hall, next FRIDAY EVENING, 
2tith inst. at 8 o'clock. The Directors will meet 
half an hour previous. Per order, 
I may23d4.t M. N RICH, Secretary. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
9 CENTS. 
THURSDAY 
We shall offer one case of 
Check and PlaidH 
NAINSOOKS 
at the low price of 
9 CENTS. 
Regular 25 cent quality. 
We have enough of the 
above goods to last all day 
and guarantee our custom- 
ers they must be all sold 
before 9 o’clock. 
Sale to commence as soon 
as the store is opened in 
the morning and continue 
until closed at night. 
We have a small store, 
run under a very small ex- 
pense and can afford to sell 
goods cheap. 
STUDLEY, 
253 Middle Street. 
may25 dlt 
HOSIERY. 
5, 5 1-3,6, 6-13, 
sr ii 
71-3, 8, 81-3, 
SO Ooxxts- 
Would be considered cheap at 25c. 
H. I. NELSON & CO. 
my25 dtf 
NEW STORE, 
SEW GOODS, 
NEW EVERYTHING ! 
We would respectfully announce to the public 
that we have taken the store formerly occupied by 
MESSRS S. T. HOULE A CO., at 
47 FREE STREET, 
and with a 
New, Fresh, Clean Stock of Goods 
are prepared to meet the wants of all. Our store 
will be opened 
Saturday, May 28, at 5 o'clock p.m. 
when we will 
OXV7-JE2 
a large lot of new and beautiful Chromos to pur- 
chasers of Tea. Call and see them. 
Our Price* nrc a* Low a* the Loneit. 
GOODS DELIVERED FREE. 
A. W. MERRILL & CO., 
DEALEBS IN’ 
Fine Teas and Groceries, 
NO. 47 FREE STREET, 
my25 PORTLAND, ME. d3t 
Hallet, Davis & Co.’s 
PIANO FORTES. 
Also several other good manufacturer’s make, 
For Sale and to Let. 
ALSO— 
PIANO COVERS and STOOLS. 
— AT — 
WM. P. HASTINGS’, 
144 1-2 Exchange St. 
may 2 5 eodbm 
WANTED. 
A few smart, ingenious machinists 
and wood workmen, who can work close 
enough to make patterns under instruc- 
tion. So hoteliers, but natnral median 
ics wanted. Address MANUFACTURER, 
Pres Olliee. 
may25 dlw 
Mule Nurse Wnnted 
At tlic Maine General Hospital. 
Apply front 9 to 11 a. in. 
may25 dtf 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
BUTTONS. 
The day of our last Button sale 
being unpleasant, we propose TO- 
DAY, MAY 25th, to give our cus- 
tomers another benefit, and shall 
again offer the Entire Stock at an 
immense reduction from 
regular prices. 
: [. NELSON & CO. 
my25 
HERO RIAL DAI. 
Headquarters Bob-worth Post No. 2, G. A. R. 
Portland, May 25th, 1882. 
General Order No. 2. 
Comrades are hereby ordered to assemble at G 
A. R. Hall, Tuesday, May 80th, at 8 o’clock A. M. 
tor the purpose of decorating the graves of our late 
comrades, in Western, Eastern, Forest City and 
Calvary Cemeteries. Also at 1 o’clock P. M. sharp, 
for the purpose of decorating tho graves at Ever- 
green Cemetery. 
II. —All honorably discharged Soldiers and Sailors 
of the late Rebellion are cordially Invited to meet 
with us and take part in the exercises of tho day. 
III. —Comrades not provided with uniforms 
are requested to report at these headquarters in 
dark clothes, black folt hats and white gloves. 
By order of 
GEO. H. ABBOTT, Commander. 
(OFFICIAL.) 
E. C. Miluken, Adjutant. roay85d5t 
LONGFELLOW! 
The finest photo of him at 
HEWES’ ART STORE, 
593 Congress Street. 
We do tbe best gilding, and are tho only firm in 
the city doing our ovru bronzing. may26eedtf 
-- ■ ---9- 
Wedding 
AND 
Visiting 
Os ■ 
William S. Lowell, 
CARD PLATE ENGRAVER 
A2JD 
Stationer. 
Engl"* fit Cards and Invitations 
to 3V eddings and Recep- 
( ons a Specialty. 
513 Ct NGRESS STREET. 
mohll <«* 
Art Needle Work! 
Every lady interested in Art 
Needle Work, shonld examine the 
new designs which we are now 
showing in onr “Up Stairs” room. 
Stamping executed in the very 
best manner. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
_ap.,8__ ____ dtf 
CHAS. H. O’BRION, 
wholes le and Re il Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market 
Prices. ** 
|322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s Wharf 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Orders received by telephone. aplSdtf 
FOR SALE. 
Side Wheel Steamboat 
in. TONS Government measure; Built in 
480 Brooklyn in 1863; Dimensions over all, 
175x46 ft, 6 in.; Inside oi below guards, 168 ft. 8 
in. x 28 ft. 1 in. x 8 ft. 2 in. x 8 ff. 2 in. Draft loaded 
about 6 ft. New Boiler in 1876, New Tubes in 1880. 
Burns Va ton coal per hour at 14 miles speed, carries 
about 1000 passengers on a day-route, has large 
freight capacity and ready for immediate service, in 
complete order. Will be sold low if applied for at 
once. For terms and particulars, apply to 
DUNBAR & CO., 
70 Broad St., Boston, Mass. 
mayl7_dtJQ- 
SECONTD 
Marauocook Musical Festival, 
JUNE 21, 1882. 
CHORUS OF iOOO VOICES. 
Germania Orchestra. Mr. Walter Em- 
erson, Solo Cornet, with other eminent 
Solo talent. 
The rehearsals of the Chorus from 
Portland will commence on Friday even- 
ing, May 26th, at Mercantile Hall. 
L. A. TORRENS, Director. 
may20 _dlw 
“headquarters 
—FOR— 
BAND INSTRUMENTS! 
C. K. IIA , 
177 Millie St., 
Agent for the unrivallei^^Courtois” used Dy the 
great artists Levy and Arbnckle. I have the latest 
styles of French Band Instruments and can furnish 
ariv Instrument manufactured at lowest rates. 
D. II. CHANDLER) 
leader of Chandler’s Bald has his office at this stor ® 
and will select such Instruments as may be reijuli 
Illustrated Catalogues sent to any address. 
may20 
SEASONABLE GOODS 
—AT— 
REASONABLE PRICES 
A Complete Line of Spring and Summer 
BOOTS & SHOES Just Arrived. 
Ladies’ Cloth Top Button, only $2.00. 
Glove Kid. $2.00. 
Men’s Low Shoes, Straw and Oxford Tie. 
Bals. and Button Boots. 
Congress Boots in all prices. 
Children's Lawn Tenuis In NEW and NOB- 
BY Styles, 4c. 4c., (*c., at 
F. W. DEARBORNS 
381 Congress Street. 
ap26 _ d2ui 
Aromatic Pino-Palmine Mattress. 
flu- Drycsl, Purest and Best 
^Bedding. 
Made of the sweet and wholesome Pine Fronds 
and Palmetto spiculas of Florida. 
The Only Hygienic Bed. 
Piuo-Palodne does not absorb disease germs from 
the body, nor take up the excretions, it is, there- 
fore, always a clean and pure bed. 
Call and see a sample. 
J. H. GAUBEIiT, A?eut, 
201 Middle Street, Portland. 
mayl.S __dim 
KIM BALL BROOK 
ICE 
WE are prepared to furnish Ice of superior qual- ity for families and offices from Kimball 
Brook. Also, 1'OIVD AMI IMVEK HU, 
equal to any cut this winter for Stores, Steamers 
and Vessels at reasonable rates. 
BURNHAM & DYER 
Oilk'0 73 Cross Street. 
TEI.EEMOIVE 1YO. 5.»7.aplBdtf 
A RARE CHANCE 
IAOK a few sumrnor boarders, in one 
of the most 
1 pleasant towns In New England. House pleas- 
ant, scenery beautiful. Apply early. 
Charles Chandler, 
Fryebnrg Centre, Maine. 
mayl3 eod2w* 
AUCTION SALES. 
Real Estate corner of Fore and 
Hancock Streets 
AT AUCTION. 
WE shall sell on SATURDAY, May 27th, at 1 o'clock P. M., the Real Ksiate on the corner 
of Fore and Hancock Streets, consisting of two 
Houses, each arranged for two tenement Is. Sebago 
Water, Cellar under one, Ac. Lot about 6000 feet. 
The location of this property In the immediate vi- 
cinity of G. T. R. and Portland Company makes it 
a desirable home for mechanics or safe property to 
rent. Sale positive. 
F o. BAILEV A CO., Aulisutrrs. 
my22 ___dot 
Furniture, Carpets, &c., 
BY AUCTION. 
WE SHALL sell on Saturday, May 27, at 
10 
o’clock A. M. at salesroom 18 Exchange 
Street, Handsome, Chamlmr Sets, Black Walnut 
Marble Top with bevel-edge glass—Painted Sets, 
Parlor Furniture, Library aud Marble top lablee. 
Easy Chairs, self rockers, Black Walnut and Ash 
Pillar Extension Tables. Dining Chairs, Mirrors. 
&c. Also Hair and Wool Mattresses, Tapestry and 
Jngrain Carpets, kitchen furniture, &c. &c. 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*, 
may 2 5 d3t 
EDUCATIONAL 
J.COLE, 
Teacher of Military Hands. 
INSTRUMENTS furnished when desired, at very reasonable rates, and carefully selected. 
Also, Private Lessons given on all kinds o^Brass 
Instruments. Address, JT. A'OLiE, 
3* Brown Street, Portland, He. 
may Id _d3w» 
instruction in English and C!«w* 
ical Studies. 
Given to private pupils by the subscribe* 
J: W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
Jan'24 dH 
~ 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
1>R. L. J. CROOKER 
Has leased the House and Office 
Cor. of High and Pleasant Sts., 
Formerly occupied by Dr. Greene. 
Ofllce Hour* from 9 a. in. to 3 p. m. 
mylO d3in 
JOST A MORTON, 
FRESCO PAINTERS. 
U Flat bet Mqunre, Portland. 
Prices reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Je2 
THE APPEARANCE OF 
JUMBO 
In the newspapers is conclusive evidence 
that 
Barnum is Coming, 
And all must have new 
M OR MS 
Before he conies. Now 
WYER GREENE & CO. 
Are prepared to furnish them at the 
lowest possible prices, in all sizes, 
widths and colors; viz: _ 
Children’s Philadelphia, in all styles. 
Ladies’ Front Lace Boots, matt. Top 
Opera Toes. 
Ladies’ French mat. Top, Scollop 
Vamp Boots, (Nobby). _ 
Laaies’ French Calf, Patent Leather 
Boots with mat. Tops, (Nobby). 
Gent’s Cloth Top Congress, Button 
and Bals., also Button Oxfords with 
Cloth Tops. 
A REDUCTION OF 50 CTS. 
Per pair on C. H. Howard’s Goss. Goods. 
Gent’s Leg Boots $4.75; former price 
$5.25. 
Gent’s Button Boots $4.50; former 
price $5.00. 
Gent’s Congress Boots $4.25; former 
price $4.75. 
Gent’s Low Shoes $3.50; former price 
$4.00. 
Gent’s, don’t forget that we keep a 
full line of Hart’s tine 
Hand Sewed Goods. 
WYER GREENE & C0„' 
480 Congress Street, 
Opposite Preble House, 
WYER GREENE, J. E. GREENE. 
may23 deodtf 
HORSES 
36 HORSES 
Arrived at my Stable, 
81 Franklin Street, 
This Horning. Among them are 
several Heavy Norman Teams. 
/ 
1 PAIR CHESTNUTS, 3200 
1 PAIR BLACKS, 3140 
l PAIR BLACKS, 2925 
1 PAIR BAYS, 2860 
Also Teams from 2400 to 2500. 
Fifteen of these Horses are from 
lOOOto 1IOO. They arc adapted 
to general business, and among 
them are many good drivers. 
Any one wishing a good Horse 
should call early as there are 
many good bargains among them. 
RUFUS RAND. 
my20 dtf 
SAVE MONEY 
By buying Black and Colored 
Dress Goods, Silks, Rbadamas, 
Morie, Mervilieux, Surahs, Table 
Linen, Parasols and Hosiery of us. 
We have tlie best assortment, all 
tbe Novelties, many styles not 
shown elsewhere, and sell tbe best 
goods as cheap as poor goods are 
sold. 
J. M.DYER&CO. 
511 Congress t. 
mayl5 _codtf 
GALL and SEE 
Decker Bros” Pianos, 
indorsed by ANNIE lOUISF CARY. 
Alio a ohoioe stock of fintrelass 
PIANOS ANDORRANS. 
SAUL TBL8ST0A, 
3 Free Street Block, PORTLAND. 
sep29 dtf 
1183 M. E. FAIRWEATHER, 
Has just added to her stock of fan- 
cy work, Zephyr and Germantown 
wools, with patterns for ;working 
(hem. Also, oath Kensington 
Crewels. 
Stamping on any material war- 
ranted permanent. 
M. E. FAIR WEATHER, 
8 ElIiM ST 
inayG __dtt 
SLOOP Foil SALK. 
Sr nnp-RTGGED 
keel boat, 23 feet, 3 inches long 
8 feet wide, formerly owned by the late Walter 
1 vde of Freeport. Will be sold at a bargain. 
Y'dI. to W. G. Merrill, Freeport, or C. L. Me- 
Cleery, Mall Office, Lowell, Mass' my3tlti 
MISCELLANEOUS 
I : 
Absolutely Pure* 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in com- 
petition with the multitude of low’ test, short weight, 
alum or phosphate powders. 
Sold only in cans. Royal Baking Powder Co. 
New York. febl8d&wly 
MARY WHJTCHER. 
CO-MAN DFACT C RER 
DR. CQRBKTFS CELEBRATED 
SHA!iER^ SARSAPARILLA, 
A POSITIVE CURE 
For all Eenpuriiic'* of (he Blood and other 
Fluid*, Di»en»«'M of t- c Eiidneyit Urina- 
ry Organ*, Lifer, Bowel*,nud Skin, 
For Women.—It regulates tlie female functions, 
purifying the fluids of unwholesome humors and 
ulceratious, restoring displaced organs by its tonic 
influence on the blood, muscles and ligaments, and 
curing Constipation, Piles, Sick Headache, Dizzy 
Spells Weakness, Palpitation and Nervousness. 
Probably the only medicine known that will dissolve 
away Tumors and Cancerous growths. 
For Children.—Pure and palatable; it removes 
the first symptoms of Hereditary Disease of the 
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Lungs, and clenses the 
skin of Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Carbuncles and 
Itching and Scaly Humors. 
Rheumatism.—It removes the cause of Rheuma- 
tism, Neuralgia, and Gout, and has cured thousands 
of cases of Liver and Kidney diseases. Scrofula, Ul- 
cers on the Lungs, White Swellings, Canker Humors, 
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Dropsy, Gravel, Gail 
Stones, and Bright’s Disease. 
Dr. Corbett’s Shakers’ Sarsaparilla is rec- 
ommended by scores of prominent New England 
physicians. It has cured many remarkable cases 
given up to die, and can always be relied upon as a 
pure, safe, and economical remedy for Chronic Dis- 
eases of either sex, all Impurities of the Blood, 
Loss of Flesh, Strength and Appetite, and is pecul- 
iarly a domestic medicine, appealing strongly to 
mothers who love healthy, happy homes. The 
average cost is about one cent per dose. 
Prepared under the supervision of Mary 
Whitcher, Shaker Village, N. H., and sold by 
all respectable druggists. Be careful to call for Dr. 
Corbett’s Shakeks’ Saraparilla. and avoid im- 
itations. Price, $1 per bottle; six bottles for $6. 
Gen’l Agts., WEEKS & POTTER, Boston. 
ap27 ThS&T&w3mnrm 
“Especially adapted to children." 
Dr. Alex. Eobertson, 1057 2d Av., N. Y- 
‘‘Pleasant, Harmless and Wonderfully Efficacious." 
Dr. A. J. Green, Eoyerton, Ind. 
I prescribe it as superior to any known remedy." 
Dr. n. A. Archer, 63 Portland Av., Brooklyn. 
Castoria is not narcotic. 'Mothers, Nurses 
and Doctors agree that for Sour-Stomach, 
Flatulency, Diarrhoea, and Constipation, 
nothing is so prompt as old Dr. Pitcher’s 
Castoria, By assimilating the food, 
Castoria gives robust health and nat- 
ural sleep. 
The Great Healing Remedy. 
An infallible cure for Rheumatism, Sci- 
atica, Neuralgia, Wounds, Burns, Sprains, 
-Stiff .Joints. Jpavin, and Lameness from 
any cause. _ 
P.T.Bamiun, the groat Showman, says:— 
“Among my vast troupe of Equestrians, Team- 
sters, Horses, Camels, and Elephants, some are 
always strained, bruised, or wounded. My Sur- 
geons and Yeterinaries all say, that for casual- 
itics to men and animals, nothing is so 
efficacious as Centaur Liniment." 
433 Fifth Av., New York, May 9th, 1675. 
feb2S dl’uTASeow&weowlyB 
Among the medicinal means of arresting disease, 
Hostelter’s Stomach Bitters stands pre-eminent. It 
checks the further progress of all disorders of the 
stomach, liver and bowels, revives the vital stamina, 
prevents and remedies chills and fever, increases 
the activity of the kidneys, counteracts a tendency 
to rheumatism, and is a genuine stay add solace to 
aged, infirm and nervous persons. 
For Sale by all DruggiBts and Dealers generally. 
may2 TuTh&Sat&wlmlS 
^"Cures "Rheumatism, Lurr.6ago,’?| 
Lame Back, Sprains and Bruises,® 
Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs, Colds,® 
Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Burns,® 
Frost Bite6, Tooth, Ear, and H 
Headache, and all pains and aches. ® 
The beet Internal and external remedy la £1 
»be world. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Price, 60 cents and *1.00. i j 
FOSTEii, 3ULBUE5 A Prop’r®, II 
^ ''I 
W. F, PHILLIPS & CO.,Wholesale Agts. 
aug T'l'h&Sly 
NERVOUS HEBiLITY. 
A Cure Guaranteed. 
Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treat- 
ment: a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul- 
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss 
of Memory, Spermatorrbua, lmpoieney, Involunta- 
ry Emissions. Premature Old Age, caused by t.ver- 
ertion, self-abuse, or over-induigence. which leads 
to misery, decay and death. One box will cure 
recent ca^es Each bo* contains one month’s treat- 
ment. One dollar a b x, >v six boxe ior nve dol- 
lars; sent by mad prepaid on receipt ol price. The 
propr etors, John C. Werl dt Co., gu traniee six boxes 
to cure any case. With tai b order received for 
six boxes, aecoiu anied with five dollars, the pro- 
prietors will send the purchaser their written guar 
antce to return the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued through H. H. 
HA¥ A CO., Druggists, only agents n Portland, 
Me., at Junction Middle and Free Sts. 
novlb d&wly40 J 
Wit and Wisdom. 
A St. Louis man who was blown 20 feet by 
the explosion of a keg of powder, was unin- 
jured. It seems he bad been married four 
times, and a little thing like the explosion of 
a powder keg was of no account to him.—Peck s 
Sun. 
Those who Have Failed 
To be bonefitted by other sarsaparillas should 
know that our Corbott’s Shakers' Sarsaparilla 
differs from all others in the variety, quality, 
and quantity of its ingredients—Mary Whitch- 
er. 
After the circus is over, the wild beast show 
is done: First son of toil (ecstatically) — “That 
was a bully show. Did you see the lion-tamer, 
hey?” Second son of toil—“Didn’t I? I tell 
you it takes him to be a boss lion! Why, he 
just knocked that old lioness about as if she 
had been his wife!”—French Paper. 
See the “Domestic” Slide liuffler; cannot bo 
set wrong, 12 Elm St. 
Guiteau wept when a band of revivalists 
went into his cell and sung for him. There 
are some revivalists whose singing would make 
anybody cry Still, Guiteau is a dreadfully 
bad man, and we think he deserves all he is 
getting.—Burlington Hawkeye. 
Old Mr. Brown, seventy years old, says he 
could not live with any degree of comfort if it 
was not for “Elixir of Life Boot.” He 
has suffered for the past ten years with Kidney 
Troubles, but now feels like a new man. 
“Only a Milliner” is the title of an article in 
the New York Sun. Wonder why she didn’t 
take in cloak and dress making, too. That’s 
where the money comes in.—Detroit Free 
Press. 
Dispepsia, Constipation, 
And ail the ills that spring from an inactive 
condition of the liver, kidneys, and bowels are 
speedily cured by Dr. Corbett’s Shakers’ Sarsa- 
parilla, the great Shaker blood purifier. 
Alexander H. Stephens will have no difficul- 
ty in securing the governorship of bis State. 
The people there are determined to elect a civ- 
ilian, and he is the only public man south of 
Mason and Dickson’s line who is not a colonel 
at least.—Philadelphia News. 
Virtue Acknowledged. 
Mrs. Ira Mulholland, Albany, N. Y., writes: 
“For several years I have suffered from oft- 
recurring bilious headaches, dyspepsia, and 
complaints peculiar to my sex. Since using 
your Burdock Blood Bitters I am entirely 
relieved.” Price 81.00, trial size 10 cents. 
A Montville couple were married on Sunday 
in a buggy, the clergyman standing under an 
umbrella beside the road. The clergyman had 
his umbrella in anticipation of a storm, proba- 
bly, though why he should h$ve expected a 
storm so early in the young people’s married 
life is not explained.—Boston Transcript. 
A Portland family directory would have to 
be published to give a full list of families usiDg 
the Congres Yeast Powder. It has been on the 
market for nearly 40 years and its large sale is 
owing to its pnrity and excellence. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Corrected for the Press to May 26, 1882. 
Bread. 
Pilot Sup.... 9 00@11 (X 
do sq#1100.7 00@8 6C 
Ship.6 60@6 5C 
Crackers lb 7 00 
100. 28@ 32 
Candles. 
Mouldy ft.12@12% 
Sperm.26 @30 Coal.—(Retail.) 
Cumberland @7 OC 
Acadia.6 60@7 OG 
Chestnut.6 76@6 OG 
Franklin.7 60@ 
Lehigh.6 00@6 6C 
Coffee. 
Java, ^  ft.... 20@26 
Rio.. 12%@16 
Cooperage. 
Hhd. Shooks ana Heads 
Mol.City.. 2 26@ 2 60 
Sug. City.. 1 40@ 2 00 
SugSawed shk 110vg 1 20 
Fine Sagar 
Boxshooks 40@ 46 
Heading. 
Spruce 
35in. 20@ 22 
Pine. 22@ 24 
Hard Pine. 23@ 26 
Hoops, 14ft 26 00@30 00 
Short do 8ftl0 00@12 00 
7ft 8 00@ 
Pop’rStavesl2 00@14 00 
Spruce r’gh @12 00 
R. O. Hhd. 
Staves....26 00@28 00 
Copper. 
Cop. Bolts .. @30 
M.Y. Shead- 
ing @20 
bronze do... @20 
Y.M. Bolts... @22 
Cop bottoms @32 
Cordage. 
Amer’n tfft.12 @12% 
Russia. 12 @12% 
Manilla.14% @16 
Manilla Bolt 
Rope.16 @16% 
Sisal.10 @11 
Drugs and Byes. 
Acid Oxalic... 10@ 18 
tart. 52@ 66 
Alcohel ^gal.i 30@2 40 
Alum., 3@ 6 
Ammonia, 
carb. 23@ 26 
Ashes, pot.... 6%@ 8 
Bals copabia.. 66@ 70 
Beeswax. 32@ 38 
Bleaching 
powders.... 3@ 6 
Borax......... 18@19 
Brimstone... @ 3% 
Cochineal. 65@ 60 
Copperas... 1%@ 3 
Cream Tartar S7@ 4C 
Ex. Logwood. 12@ 17 
Gum Arabic .. 20@ 60 
Aloes cape... 16@ 26 
Camphor. 28 @ 30 
Myrrh. 46@ 00 
Opium. 4 76 g.6 OC 
Shellac. 38@ 46 
Indigo.1 00@1 26 
Iodine.3 3u@3 60 
Ipecac.1 30@1 40 
Licorice,rt.... 16@ 20 
Cal ex. 34@ 40 
Morphine.3 75&3 80 
Oil bergamot 2 75@3 00 
Cod liver... .1 90@2 10 
Lemon.3 60@3 76 
Olive.1 26@1 76 
eppt. 3 25@3 60 
Wintergreen.2 87@3 00 
Potass bro- 
mide 38@ 4C 
Chlorate. 20@ 26 
lodiao.2 00@2 1C 
Quicksilver.. @ 6C 
Quinine .......2 30@2 4( 
Kt. Rhubarb.. 76@1 6C 
Rt. Snake. 26@ 36 
Saltpetre. 10@ 1G 
Senna. 16@ 26 
Seed.Canary..2 20@2 62 
Cardamons ..2 00@3 OO 
Soda, bi-carb.. 394 @ 6-54 
Sal. 
Sulpl or.3%@ 4% 
Sngai Leaa ... 20@ 22 
White Wax... 60@ 6c 
Vitrol, blue... 11@ 1^ 
Vanilla. 
Dean.12 00@16(K 
Duck. 
No. a.. @38 
No. 3. @34 
No. 10. ®25 
8 .. i£18 
10 oi. @22 
Pish. 
Cod, per qti., 
L’ge Shore .. .6 00®5 25 
L’ge Bank....4 50®6 00 
Smai. @ 
PoIIock.3 60@4 26 
Haddock. @ 
Hake... 2 25@2 60 
Herring. 
Shore, $>bbl..0 00@0 OC 
,fbox: "‘M 
Maokt el,$*bbi. 
Bay No. 1. 
Bay No. 2.. (3 
Large 3 ....0 00® 0 OC 
Shore No. 119 00@21 OC 
No. 2.10 60@ 12 OC 
No. 3. @ 
Small. @ 
Clam bait... @ 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.... 4 00® 4 2E 
Sporting.... 6 25@ 6 60 
Hay 
Pres’d |Honl5 00®17 00 
Loose.14 00®17 00 
Straw.1100@13 00 
flour. 
Superfine..4 76® 6 6C 
K lira Spring. .6 76:a.6 26 
XS. Spring—7 00® 7 6C 
patent Spring 
Wheats.8 76@9 60 
Michigan Win- 
ter best.7 00®7 26 
Common 
Michigan....6 76@7 OC 
St. Louis Win- 
ter fair.... 7 26@760 
Winter good. -7 60®7 76 
Winter host.. .7 76@8 00 
Produce. 
Sweet potatoes5 26@5 60 
Turkeys..,.. 18®20 
Chickens. ® 
Fowl......... 18@20 
Eggs.18 @19 
Berm’dOnions,340@3 60 
Crn berries, & bbl 
Maine. 9 00®10 00 
0apeCod,1200@16 00 
Mugar. 
Granulated.10 
Extra C. 9% 
Pruif 
Musc’tl Kaisins2 80@3 50 
London Layers310@3 16 
Valencia 12 ® l3Va 
Tarkish Prunes.7Mg@8« 
French Prunes.l2Vfc@14= 
Oranges. 
Palermos $>bx 6 00®6 60 
Messina,^box 6 00®0 60 
Valencia pease $l3@14 
Extra ^arge $ 
Lemons. 
Messina.4 00®5 00 
P&lermos.3 60&4 50 
M alaga. 
Nuts. 
Peanuts— 
Wilmington,1 76®2 25 
Virginia.... 2 25@2 60 
iron. 
Common. 2% @3 
Refined. 3 @3% 
Norway.43/4@ 5% 
Cast Steel... 13 @16 
German Steel 8 @10 
Shoe Steel.. 4 @ 
Sheet Iron, 
Common.. ..6%@ 53A 
H. C.7%@ 73A 
Russia.... 13% @14 
Galy.9% @10 
Lead. 
Sheet.8 @g% 
Pipe.7V2@ 8 
Pig.6%@ 
leather. 
New York, 
Light.21 
Mid Weight 24 
Heavy.24 
Slau«iter...35 
Gd.Dam’g’d22 
Am. Call.... 9 
Lumber. 
i South. Pine,30 00@40 00 
I Clear Pine. 
Uppers.$60@70 
Select.45@55 
Fine Common.. ..38@50 
Spruce.13 00@15 00 
Hemlock... 11 00@13 00 
Clapboards. 
Spruce, ex.28 00@30 00 
do Ne. 1.17 00@19 00 
Clear....25 00@28 00 
2d Clear 20 00@24 00 
Pine.25 00@60 Oo 
I Shingles, 
[ Cedar ex.. 3 75@ 4 00 
Clear. 3 25®) 3 60 
| Cedar No.l 2 60@ 2 76 I Spruce. 1 60@ 1 65 
Laths, 
Spruee.... 1 75@ 2 00 I Pine. @ 
matches. 
Star,$?gross 1 95@ 2 00 
molasses, 
j Porto Rico.. 42@ 65 
Muscovado. 40@ 42 
iNewOrleans 
new crop.. 65@ 85 
! Barbadoes new 48@ 60 
j Cienf ueg08 new43@ 44 
Boiling. 
Nails. 
.Cask. 3 40@ 3 50 
Naval Sto-e 
|Tar, ^bbl.. 4 00®* 4 25 
IPitch(C.Tar) @4 00 
Wil. Pitch.. 4 00@ 4 25 
Rosin. 3 2o@4 25 
Turpt’ne,g’l 62@ 55 
Oakum. 9 @10 
I Oil. 
.Kerosene. @12 
Port. Ref.P’tr @ 7 
.Water White 13 
Devoe Brill’t.. @15 
Pratt’ Astral. @15% 
Ligonia. 14% 
Sperm.1 35@1 40 
Whale. 65' 
iBank. 40 
Shore. 36 
Porgie. 40, 
Linseed. 57(f 
Boiled do.... 6u@ 
Lard. 95gl 00 
i Castor.. 1 20@1 30 
iNeatsfoot .... 90 @1 00 
|Ela*ne. 62@ 64 
Paints. 
P. Pure Lead. @7 25 
;Pure Gr’ddo. 7 26@7 60 
Pure Dry do.. @7 20 
Am. Zinc .... 6 00@7 35 
| Rochelle Yel.. 2%@ I Eng. Ven. Red 3@ 3% 
l Red Lead. 7@7% 
i Rice. 
(Rice, ft.... 63/4@8% 
1 Saleratus. 
I Saleratus. lb6 @7 
I Salt, 
Turk’s Island. 
, ^ hhd.(bd.)l 87%@2 25 
| Bonaire .... 2 00@2 37% 
I Cadis. du.pd2 00@2 50 
[Cadiz.b’dl 76 @2 00 
I Liverpool. 
I Duty paid 1 87 @2 12 
I In bond ... .1 25@1 50 
| Gr’nd butter.. 16 ^ box 
Liv.flne sack. 1 25@1 76 
Seeds. 
I Clover, ft... 8%m0% 
Red Top, bag. 3 90@4 lo 
IH. Grass bu.. 2 66@2 85 
0HH0MO 
Cassia, pure .30 @32 
Cloves.40 @42 
Ginger.10 @12 
Mace. 90@ 1 00 
1 Nutmegs. 85@ 95 
Pepper. 21@ 23 
Starch. 
Laundry .... 6%@ 9 
Shot. 
Drop ,. @ 7% 
'Buck. @ 8ya 
Teas. 
I Souchong.... 25@ 45 
I Oolong. 25@ 30 
do choice. 45@ 50 
IJapan.. 25@ 30 
I do choice. 35@ 60 
Tin. 
Strait .. 26 @27 
English .26ya@26M, 
Char. I.O.. 7 25@ 7 76 
Char.I.X... 900@ 976 
Ternet.6 76@ 8 76 
Coke. 6 76@ 6 25 
Antimony... 18@ 27 
Zino.**. 8 00@9 0 
Tobacco. 
Best brands. 60@ 70 
Medium.... 60@ 68 
Common.... 35@ 45 
Half lb. (m 
Nat’l Leaf... 80@ 90 
Varnish. 
Damar.1 75@2 60 
Coach. 2 25@ 6 00 
Furniture ... 1 60@ 2 60 
i <»rain. 
I H. M. old Corn, 
oar lots @91 
New Corn, 
car lots, @90 
Oats, 66 
Sacked Bran 00@28 00 
Mids.. 30 00 
Cotton Seed,car lot 30 00 
bag lots 32 00 
Corn,bag lots.. 93 
Meal, 7‘ 88 
Oats, " 66 
Bran, 30 00 
Mids, .. 32 00 
Rye, .. 130 
Prorisious. 
Mess Beef.. 13 50@ 14 00 
Ex Mesa.. 14 60@15 CO 
Plate.16 60@17 00 
Ex Plato..17 60@18 00 
Pork- 
Backs.. ,.26 60@26 00 
Clear.24 60@26 00 
Mess .... 21 0C@21 50 
Hams.14 ® I4ya 
Hound Hogs.... @9 
Lard 
j lab, # fe.12%@12ya I Tioroea. ifc •$>. 12 *4 @ 128/s 
Pail. 12% @131/4 
I Pea...3 7f@4 00 
| Mediums.3 76@3 86 
I Yellow Eyor.. 3 16@3 25 
Butter. 
Creamery.. ..23@25 
Gilt EdgeVormont23@26 
Choice 20@22 
Good... 18@20 
Store....16@17 
C/heeae. 
Maine.11 @14ya 
Vermont... .11 @14ya 
N Y Factory.il @14ya 
Skims. 7ya@ 8 
Tennessee... 1 80@2 00 Apples. 
Cast&na.D lb. 9(g210o Perbbl...... ..4 60@5 00 
Walnuts 12%@15c Cooking.3 60@4 00 
Filberts 12%@14c Evaporated.14@16 
Pecan 13 @ 15c Dried Western....6@6% 
do Eastern.... 6@6 % 
Portland Daily Press Stoc k List. 
Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton, Investment 
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets. 
Descriptions. Par Value Offered. Ask 
State of Maine Bonds. 114 ..116 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100 .. 120 
Port1 and City Bonds, aid R. B.107 .. 121 
Bath City Bonds.100 **102 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.109 ..111 Calais City Bonds.109 Ill 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... >60 .. 62 
Canal National Bank.100.... 167 .. 169 
First National Bank.100. ...161 ..163 
Casco National Bank.100....161 ..163 
Merchant’s National Bank... 75....120 ..121 
National Traders’ Bank.100....160 ..161 
Portland Company. 90 ..95 
Portland Gas Company. 50— 50 .. 56 
Ocean Insurance Company... 100.... 108 ..110 
A. & K. K. R. Bonds. 110 ..112 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7's.119 ..121 
Leeds & Farmington R.R.b’ds 100. ...Ill ..113 
Potlaud & Ken. R. R. Bonds.100... ..Ill .. 113 
Rnmford Falls & B R. R. Receiver 
1st 7s.108 ..lln 
Portland & Ogdensburg R R 1st, 6s.. 107 .. 108 
Portland Water Co., Is.106% 108% 
2s.107 109 
3s.108 ..110 
ITIABBIAGEN. 
In Yarmouth, May 24, by Rev. J. Tojrey, Edward 
F. Waterhouse of Sherbroke, Queebec, and Miss 
Bertha L. Bliss of Yarmouth. 
In West Falmouth, May 20, by Luther Perkins, 
Esq., Elias S. Strout and Miss Alva F. Stevens, both 
of Raymond. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, May 24, Harriet F., wife of Francis 
A. Waldron. [Boston papers copy.] 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.] 
In Westport, May 21, Stephen Dunton, aged 85 
yeais 1 month. 
In Worcester, Mass., May 21, of consumption, 
Louise Foster, formerly of Portland, wife of W. H. 
Dawless of Worcester. 
mailing days op steamships. 
FROM FOB 
Republic.New York..Liverpool....May 25 
Cit y Washington...New York. Havana— May 25 
Alvena.New York..Kingston— May 26 
Montreal.Quebec.Liverpool—May 27 
Circassian ...Quebec.Liverpool. ..May 27 
Saratoga.New York Havana.Mav 27 
City of Romo.New York. .Liverpool.. .May 27 
Fumessia.NewYork. .Glasgow.May 27 
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool ...May 28 
Circassia.New York..Glasgow May 28 
Alps.New York..Port Prince..Mny 29 
AU^a.New York..Port Prince .May 30 
Bothnia..New York..Liverpool... .May 31 
Amerique.New York..Havre May 31 
City of Alexandria New York. .Havana.June 1 
Andes.New York.. Kingston.... J une 2 
Alpin.New York..St John,PR. June 2 
Niagara .. .New York.. Havanaj — June 3 
Caracas.New York..Laguayra...June 10 
Alene.New York..Pt auPrince..Jne 13 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.May 26. 
Sun rlB»8.4 23 I 
Sun Bet?.7.30 I 
High water, (p m).. 6.34 
Mood sets. 0.30 
MLA.RHSTE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
WEDNESDAY, May 24. 
Arrived. 
Sell Clara & Mabel, Pinkbam, Cape Porpoise. 
Scb Arrival, Farnham,Boothbay. 
Sch M J bewail, Wallace, Cash’s Banks, with 
19.000 lbs fish. 
Cleared. 
Sch Chalcedony, Bryant, Machias—N Blake. 
Sch Florida, Torrey, Bangor—N Blake. 
SAILED—Ship Caledonia; barques Verona, and 
Minde; brig Goldflmler; schs Cabot. Willie Martin, 
Abby Weld, and the fleet which put in lor Bhelter. 
Shipbuilding—One of the vessels under way in 
the yard of Messers Goss & Sawyer, Bath, is a three 
masted schr of 440 tons, named Annie T Bail *y, to 
be oil'In June. Capt Prince Bearse of Gardiner is 
to command her. 
E3F*See other columns. 
from merchants’ exchange. 
Ar at New York 24th, ship St Francis, Jordan, 
Bath, to load for San Francisco; steamer Alexan- 
dria, from Havana. 
Sid fm Charleston 23d, sch Florence N Tower, Ad- 
ams, Portland. 
Ar at Cardiff May 23, ship C F Sargent, Atherton, 
Havre. 
Old at London May 23, ship Marcia C Day, Ames, 
New York. 
MEMORANDA. 
Ship Harvey Mills, from Liverpool for New York 
which put into Ciookhaven 22d inst, was In colli- 
sion with an English barque and had stem demol- 
ished The barque sunk, but the crew were saved. 
The ship will be towed to Queenstown for repairs. 
Barque Priscilla, French, from Newcastle, NSW, 
for Honolulu, with 936 tons coal, encountered heavy 
gales A pi 4th and sprung aleak. She put into Syd- 
ney Apl 10 for repairs. 
Sch Island Queen, Kimqrll, from Western Banks, 
put Into Halifax 23d inst with loss of maiuboom and 
Foresail, having been out in a gale. Tried to get 
into Canso, but could not on account of the ice, 
which extended west of Lisoomb. 
Sch J P Merriam, Trefethren, from Philadelphia 
for Somerset, put into Fall Eiver 21st with losi of 
firing jibboom aud foretopmast. 
The damage sustained by brig Castalia in collision 
with steamer Alaska, is to be paid by the agent of 
the steamer. 
^_ v 
FISHERMEN. 
Ar at Halifax 23d, sch Island Queen, Kimball, 
Western Banks, with loss of mainboom and foresail 
^AmdNcw York 22d. schs Titmouse, Blake, with 
40.000 lbs fresh mackerel; Eddie Pierce, with 176 
bblsealtdo. 
At Block Island 23d, schs John Somes, Blake, 
repairing seiueboat. 
At Newport 23d, schs Roger Williams, Cooper, 
with 100 bhls split; Alice C Box, Crockett —. 
Nearly 100 sail mackerel vessels were at Newport 
and Block Islaud 23d. 
Mackerel appear to be much scattered and work- 
ing east fast. Good sized fish were taken at Glou- 
cester aud Ipswich Bay 23d and about 26 lbs good 
mackerel were taken from the pound at Bald Head, 
Cape Small Point. 24th. Three good sized salmon 
were taken from the pound same time. 
UOUESll ruBiB. 
ASTORIA, 0—Ar 9tl), ship Mt Washington, Per- 
kins, Portland. _ 
In port 9th, ship Storm King, Reed, for Queens- 
t0VIOT'OTlA, VI—Ar 8th, ship Oasis, Doran, from 
SICld°6th^ship Queenstown, Collins, for Nanimo, 
to load coal for San Francisco. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 19th, barque Nellie May, 
Austin, Damariscotta, 39 days. 
Old 20th, barque Edw Cushing, Biekmore, Pensa- 
cola; sch E D Sidbury, Minot, Tampico. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 19th, sch T H Livingston, 
Hodsdon, New York. _, 
Cid 18th, sch Millford. Look, Philadelphia. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d, sch C F Sampson, Gage, 
KfqilLAi>ELPHIA—Ar 22d. sch Wm D Cargill, 
Low, St John, NB. 
Old 22d. brig Shannon, Sawyer, Boston; schs May 
Morn Guptill, Savannah; Helen, Mitchell, Color- 
aine Ga; Citv ol Augusta, Crowell, Gardiner. 
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, schs Agues I Grace, Foun- 
tafn. Sagua; Mary F Pike, Good. Baraooa; Willie 
DeWolf, St Clair, Jacksonville; E M Sawyer, Falk- 
ingbam. Sand River; Lizzie B McNichols, Fanning, 
Hillsboro: R W Denham. Hinkley, Bath; Melville, 
Snow Bowdoinham, Senator Grimes, Clark, Calais; 
l.aura T Chester, Kent, Camden; Carrre L Hiz, Hix, 
and Oregon, tlonshaw, Rockland; Hattie E King, 
Crowley Boston; Fraueonia, Falkcr, Brunswick. 
Old 23d brig Myronus. Jordan, Brunswick; schs 
Nellie Shaw, Hall, Pointra-Pitre; Winnie Lawry, 
Herrick, Bermuda; J W Woodruil, Barbour, from 
^ Sbi^jd, barque Itonus, for Valparaiso. 
Passed tire ate 23d. schs Rival, from New York 
for Boston; Ximena. Hoboken for Portland; Jas H 
Deputv. Weehawken for Boston ; Onward, Ellza- 
besToNINGTON—Ar 23d, sch Dolphin, Chadwick, 
C 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 2d, barque Florence L Genov- 
er, Francis, Beaufort; sch Ellen Perkins, Kendall, 
BPROVIDENCE-Ar 23d, sch Abigail Haynes, 
Grant Ellsworth; Annie Gus, Curtis. Dennysville. U 
Sid 22d, schs Chas E Kelley, Chase, Port Antonio; 
L DUTCH*ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 23d, schs Jas S Pike! from New York for Saco; Alpha Virginia for 
Waldoboro; Bangor, from Ellsworth for Rondout, 
Star New York for Salem; Fred Gray, New York 
for Southport; Mary D Wilson, do for Calais. VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 22d, schs Carrie M 
Richardson. Caibarien for Boston; Emma F Hart, 
Brunswick for do; Helen H Benedict, New York for Jo“olive Elizabeth, Nortbport for Portland; Annie 
Lee Port Johnson for Saeo; Hyena, Hoboken for do 
Alice Oakes, Weehawken for Gardiner; Henry 
VVS,d"IdAsc.!fyMe0rrmaB<f0Hart, S E Nightingale, 
° 
ftmiaRTOWJN—Ar 22d, schs Alloe T Boardman, 
New York for Yarmouth; Hattie A White, Roudout f!.r Boston- S E Nightingale, New York for Bast- Dort-°isola do for Boston; Carrie M Richardson, 
Caibarien fur Boston; David Torrey, Perth Amboy 
for Portland; Miudora, do for Saco. 
In port 22d, schs Sea Foam, and Alnomak, from 
New York for Boston; Ida L Howard, Amboy for 
Salisbury- E A Baker, Greenport for Deer Isle; Ma- 
ry Lymburncr, New York for Boston; Light of the 
Fast from South Amboy for Saco: Silas McLoon, Nfw York for Rockland, Melville. Snow, from Bow- 
asnSoin fnr New York; Brilliant, Bangor for do; 
Volant New York for Saco; Union, Port Johnson 
for Chelsea; Hattie L Curtis, Bangor for Nantucket; 
(aHYASN?^Ar^2dy9.cbs L B Sargent, Hoboken 
Ipiii- Trenton, do for Newburyport. _ 
BOSTON—Ar 23d, schs Hamburg, Libby, Elza- 
bethDort; Marv Lymburner, Cooper, Amboy; J B 
Knowles Pinkham, do; Nellie Clark. Clark, Wee 
hawken- R F Hart, McCobb, and Willie L Newton, 
Pendleton Hoboken; Westerloo, Jordan, do; Jas 
Holmes Rvdlr and Jachin. French, Rondout; Red wS,f'Ginn and Gen Hall, Simmons, Now York; Jerusha^Baker! Chase, and ’Louisa Wilson Alley 
New York; Ann Eliza Eliza, Paterson, do, Mary B 
Smilh, Maloney, do; Mist, (iIppB.Calais; ELji lo- 
gins, Mitchell, do; Elvira, King, Machias; 
Eastern 
Light Kelley, Millbndge; Bloomer, Walls, Mt 
Desert- D L Sturgis, Gould, Dresden; Amazon Bow- 
den, and St Leon,jerkins, Castine: Caress., f>ratt, 
Franklin- R D Rhodes, Blake, Rockport. 
Cld 23d, scl; C H Macomber, Humrill, Jackson- 
Y1Ar'24th. schs Tangent, Thurston, Calais; Union, 
L,Uld'U24Ui, schs Josephine B Knowles, Pinkham, 
Shulee, NS; Union,Cubb, Thomaston; Glide, Hutch- 
*DSld°24th, barque Isaac Jackson, and brig Don 
J 
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 22d. sch Madagascar,Rob- 
h'puRTSMOUTH—Ar 22d, sch Hiram, Boyd, Perth 
AAr 233, schs Bedabedec, Haskell, aud Yankee 
Maid. Perry, Hoboken for Dover; May Day, Hewift, 
and Naucy 0 Day, MuDroe, do for do. 
LUBEC—Ar 15th, sch Nellie J D ngmore, Parker, 
1 °tATH—Sid 22d, ship Henry Failing, Merriman, 
Philadelphia, to load lor New Tacoma. 
FOREIUN PORTS. 
Sid fra Melbourne Apl H, barque Dirigo, Stapled, 
x'mv-funtie NSW' to load for Shanghae 
Sid lin Newcastle, NSW, Mcb 30, barque PrioCilla, 
French, Honolulu; Apl ytb, ehip Melrose, French, 
Uiugport"npl 20, barque S R Bearse, Bernard, fm 
Melbourne, ar 17tli, for Hong Kong; AdeliaCarl- 
ton, (iraut, from Brisbane, ar 8th, for Honolulu; 
MA1JtlsfaSc^UNS\™Agpl 20, shi; City of Brooklyn. 
Paterson, uuc barque Dirigo. Staples, from Mel- 
bourne; Malleville, Harlow, from Adelaide, ai Mch 
3Vnport^api20. siiip Hattie E Tapley, Eaton, fm 
BSld fm’Weuiagton. NZ, Apl 1, barque S H Nick- 
erson, Eaton, Chili. 
Sid fm Brisbane Mch 24, barque Adolia Carlton, 
Grant. Newcastlo, NSW. 
At Liverpool 8th lust, ship A J Fuller, Colcord, 
[or New York. 
Sid fm Montevideo April 13, barque C B Hazel- 
tine, Gilkey New York. 
At Mansanillo May 20, brig Geo Burnham, Sta- 
ples, from New York. 
At Matanzas May 17, brig It W Messer, Brewster, 
for North of Hatteras; sobs Lizzie Dewey, Peters, 
[or Philadelphia; Mary A Power, Smith; T B With- 
erspoon. Sheppard, and F L ltichardson, Belano, for 
North of Hatteras. 
Ar at Sagua May 20, barque Jose E More, Carlisle 
Now York. 
Did at Moncton, NB, 20tb, ech Z A Palno, Hill- 
yard, for New York. 
siFOKKN. 
April 18, lat 30 S, Ion 32, barque Alice Heed, 
Brown, from Loudon for Cape Town, CGH. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE. 
Complete Treatment $1. 
Clear head and voice, e asy breathing, sweet breath, 
perfect smell, taBte and hearing.no cough, no dis- 
tress, by using Sanfobd’s Radical Cube for 
Catarrh. 
Complete Treatment $1. 
Sneeze until yonr head is ready to fly off. eyes and 
nose running water, throat parched and blood fev- 
erish, or tike Sanfoud’s Radical Cube for 
Catarrh and be cured. 
Complete Treatment $1. 
Witch Hazel, American Pine, Canada Fir, Mari- 
gold and Clover Blossoms are what Sonford’s Radi- 
cal Cure for Catarrh is made of. One bottle Radical 
Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent and Sanford 8 
Inhaler, in one package for $1. Sold everywhere. 
pOLU/ys* 
^ASTt^ 
fob!> 
LIGHTNING 
Is not quicker than COL- 
LINS' VOLTAIC PLAS- 
TERS in relieving Pain and 
Weakness of the Kidneys, 
Liver and Lungs, Rheuma- 
tism, Neuralgia Hysteria, 
Female Weakness, Malaria, 
and Fever and Ague. Price 
25 etv. Sold every where. 
Th&M2w 
>S^VIVIS •A/' A ,--'v‘VA>Si/S 
MALI BilTERS 
(SPSnJ? ^-ittetfi) 
A FOOBMBTfEBICIK, 
The Purest, Safest and most Powerful Restorative 
In Medicine for Feeble and Exhausted Consti- 
tutions, Nervous and General. Debility, 
Consumption and Wasting Diseases 
of the Kidneys and Liver. 
PREPARED without fermentation 
from Cana- 
dian Barley Malt unitFresh Uop, combined 
with Quinine Bauk, and warranted more Nour- 
tailing, Strengthening, Vitalizing and Purifying, 
hv reason of their richness in Bone and Fat Pro- 
ducing Material, than all other forms of malt or 
medicine. One bottle of Malt Bitters equals in 
nourishment fifty bottles of lager beer, ale or 
porter,while free from t lie objections urged against 
malt liquors, alcoholic tonics," 
4‘ bitters, etc. 
MALT BITTERS 
build up anew the nervous, 
osseous (bone) and muscular system. For 
feeble digestion, sick headache, consti- 
pation, dyspepsia, bronchitis and deep-seated 
; joughs, consumption, weakness of the kidneys, 
liver and urinary organs, emaciation, dropsy, men- 
tab physical or nemms'debility, delicate femMcs. 
nursing mothers, and the aged, and every form of 
decline, they are truly marvellous. 
Put up in German quarts and warranted gen- 
nine when signed by the Malt Biltm-s Company. 
Sold Everywhere. Malt Bitters Co., Boston. 
n,hl7 2aw&weow3tr. 
PARSER’S 1 
HAIR BALSAM. I 
1 his elegant dressing 
is preferred by those 
who have used it, to any 
^similar article, on ac- 
Icount of its superior 
■cleanliness and purity. 
Wit contains materials 
only that are beneficial 
to the scalp and hair 
and always | 
| Restores the Youthful Color to urey or \ auec Hair D Parker’s Hair Balsam is finely perfumed and is 
H warranted to prevent falling of the hair and to re- 
B move dandruff and itching. Hiscox & Co., N.Y. 
50c. apd $1 6lies, at dealers in drugs and medicines. £ 
PARKER’S 
GINGERTONIC 
A Superlative Health and Strength Restorer. 
If you are a mechanic or fanner, worn out with 
overwork, or a mother run down by family or house- 
hold duties try Parker’s Ginger Tonic. 
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man ex- 
hausted by mental strain or anxious cares, do not lake 
intoxicatingstimulants,butuse Parker’s Ginger Tonic 
If you have Consumption, Dyspepsia, Rheuma» 
Ism, Kidney Complaints, or any disorder of the lungs, 
stomach, bowels, blood or nerves.Parker’s Ginger 
Tonic willcureyou. Itisthe Greatest Blood Purifier 
And the Best and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used. 
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or 
{ any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take Gingei Tonic at once; it will invigorate and build 
P you up irom the first dose but will never intoxicate. 
It has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours. 
; CAUTION!—Refuse all substitutes. Parker’s Ginger Tonic la 
i« composed of the best remedial agents in the world, and is entirely 
different from preparations of ginger alone. Send for circular to 
liiscox k Co., N. Y. 60c. k $1 sizes, at dealers in drugs. 
GREAT SAVING BUYING DOLLAR SIZE. 
Its rich and lasting fragrance has made this 
delightful perfume exceedingly popular. There 
is nothing like it. Insist upon having Flores* 
ton Cologne and look for signature of 
on every bottle. Any druggist or dealer In perfumery 
can supply you. 25 and 75 cert sizes. 
LA RG E SAVING BU VING 75o. SIZE. '£ 
jan24 TT&S&wly 
. WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a genera! beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
«T*- 
saltr of over SO years duration in every 
lection of oar country of Udolpho Wolfe’s 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale nncenalcd 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by a'l Druggists 
and Sroeers. 
18 E4VEB STREET,- 
YORK. 
jul 4 dly 
CATARRH. Elys’ Cream Balm 
! Effectually cleanses 
the nasal passages of 
Catarrhal virus, caus- 
ing healthy secretions, allays inflammation, 
protects the membrane 
from additional colds, 
completely heals the 
sores and restores the 
seuse of taste and 
smell;beneficial results 
are realized by a few 
Applications. A thor- 
ough treatment will 
cure Catarrh 11 iy En- 
ver Ac. I’.ueqnaled f< f 
COlds in t- ) .m.: 
Agreeable to use Ap- 
HAY FEVER. Into the nostrils. On I 
receipt of 60o will mail a package. For sale In Port 
land by wholesale and retail druggists 
ELYS* OKEAM BALM CO., Owego, N. Y. 
nov24 <f&wly48 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Somotliing Now. 
Our Stylo. 'W'ill Sxxlt You. 
LOOK 
THEM 
OVER 
& DROP IN 
Prices £13! to $8.30. 
CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS AND FELT HATS A SPECIALTY. 
M ERRY 
THE HATTER, 237 MIDDLE STREET. 
nn eodtf my20 
__ 
More than One Million Copies Sold! 
EVERYBODY WANTS IT. Everybody Needs It. 
258tli Edition. (New.) Revised and Enlarged. 
■ or Self-Preservation. A Great Medical Treatise 
on IHnuhood; the Cause aud Cure of Exhausted e 
Vitality, Nervous mid Physical Debility, also on 
the Cutold Miseries arisingfromthe Excesses of Ma- 
ture Venrs. Uf*«» pages. Royal Sato. The very finest 
steel engravings. 125 invaluable Prescription*, for all 
acute an.d chronic diseases. ... 
Bound in beautiful French Muslin, embossed, full gilt, 
I Price only 1.25 hy Mail. (New Edition.) 
IISTRVTEO SAMPLE 6 CENTS. SEND NOW. 
The Science of Life, or Selt-Preservation, is the most extraordinary work on rnyswiogy ever mumorwu. 
There is noUdng whatever that the married or single of either sex can either require or wash to know but 
what to folly explained. In short the book is invaluable to all who wish for good liealtb.—i’ormtto Olobe. 
The book 'for young and middle aged men to read just now is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation. It 
^'nmmithor of‘theVcfence^^Life^aTioblo^lvenefactor. He reaches the very root, and vitals of disease 
and is enabled to apply thorough remedies. The book already is read upon both continents by millions, 
^The GoM*and Jewelled Medal awarded the author of the Science of Life was fairly won and worthily 
^lliousaiidsofextrects^sfmUar'to the above could be taken from the leading journals—literary, political, 
^T^e'lxrok ii8guaranteedto 'lie a better medical work, in every sense, than can be obtained elsewhere for 
double the price, or the money will be refunded in every instance. , 
Thousand* of Copies me sent by mail, securely sealed and post-paid, to all pnrtsof the 
world, every mouth, upon receipt of price, 91-23. 
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE or VV. H. PARKER, M. D. 
4 Kul finch St., Boston, Mass. 
N. E.—The author may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill and experience. Nov22eodtaugl 
Liebig COMPANY’S 
EXTRACT 
OF MEAT 
FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEAT- 
FLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS, 
MADE DISHES & SAUCES. 
CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with 
jTJSSf “ P“ C“8eD g fac-simile of Baron Liebig’s Signa- 
“Is a success and a boon for which Nations should feel grateful.” ture in Blue Ink across Label. This 
—See Medical Press, Lancei, British Medical Journal, <tc. Caution is necessary, owing tO 
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers, and Chemists. various rhean pnd inferior sub- 
Sola Agent, forthe United State, (wholesale only) C. David* Co.,Various Cheap a  i t i
18, Mark Lane, London, England. _stitnte3 being in the Market. 
my4 _dla"Th 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
—--- —a ealcr* in Timothy, Florcr. Ilax. ISuu* Mil garian, millet, Red Top, Blue Gras*, 
IP M Vs * d 9 ▼ Itun n Gruwi, Orchard Grmwi, 
JLdfl ^ Garden, Flower, Bird Heeds, Ac. 
Market Hall, Market Square, Portland, Me. feb25 __^ 
ELIXIR 
-OF- 
A Positive Cure for Kid- 
ney & Live Compiaints 
and ail Diseasesarising 
therefrom such as 
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Inflaminatiou 
of the Bladder, Brick Dust Deposit, 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Female 
Complaints, anu all Diseases 
or the Urinary Organs. 
A OrnggiNl haw Hold over 1,000 llotllt, 
Rockland, Me., April 25,1881. 
I have sold over one thousand bottles of Elixir of 
Life Root, and have never fonnd a case where it 
failed to give satisfaction. B 
WM. H. KITTREDGE. 
Nearly Dead and Osf Dottle Cared Hint 
Webtfield, MasB., March 28,1 1. 
J. W. Kittredoe, Agent Elixir of 1 .if*' Root 
Dear Sir—Having sulfered intensely forfour years 
with disease of the Kidneys, after having during 
that time tried various medicines without obtain- 
ing relief, I was induced to try a bottle of your 
EL1XER0F LIFE ROOT, and it affords me pleasure 
to say that one bottle of it completely oured me. I 
recommend it as the onlv valuable and certain cure 
for kidney troubles I have ever seen I would add 
that before taking your medicine I had become so 
weak that I was about to give up work. Hoping 
that others who have suffered liko myself may be o 
fortunate as to try your valuable medicine, 
Truly yours, T. F. Me MAIN. 
A» a NPKINfi TONIC AND APPJKTIX- 
JEK IT HAN NO EQIJAIj. 
ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE. 
Elixir of Life Root Coinpauy, 
Jf. W. K1TTBEUGE, A*cat, 
IIOCKI.AXD, MAIMF. 
WALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT,_*8J 
jo6 TS&T&wly22 
GRATEFVL-COJIFORTING. 
EPPS’S COCOA 
BREAKFAST. 
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural law 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the tine 
properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has pro 
vided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’ 
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every tendeucy to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keep- 
ing ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame.”— Civil Service Gazette. 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in 
tins only (Vs-lb and lb\ labeled. 
JAH1EM EPPS & CO.) Homoeopathic 
Chemist*, Loudou, England. 
nov29ru,S&wlyr49 
GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE. 
TRADE MARI 
'l TR^. 
BEFORE TAKIRO 
x uh ureui xiua- 
lish Remedv. An1 
unfailing c -r +rr 
Seminal Weakness. 
Impotency, and all 
Diseases that follow 
as a sequence of Self- 
Abuse; ns Loss of 
Memory, Universal 
Lassitude, Pain in 
the Back, Dimness 
of Vision, Premature 
Old Age, and many, other Diseases that 
lead to Insanity or 
Consumption and a 
Premature Grave. 
rRADEMARK 
AFTER TAKINS. 
seiKifree by mail to every one. fegT'The Specific Medicine is 
sold by all druggists at #1 per package, or six packages for ♦5 
or will, be cent free by muil on receipt of the money, by addOTeing 
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., 
No. 106 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
jPEr^Sold in Portland, by Fred. A. Turner, 221 Congress SU, 
uadiouna If Storm, cor. CongrcsB and Green Sts. 
aug^llyr_ 
IPALMEUM M. 
m,i» stallion will stand f..r ih» pi m.t 
son at the 
Plain Street Stables, Portland. ! 
For terms apply to®. C. IIAl'IEW or M. U. 
PAiJUiK. myOXT&S4w 
SIX POINTS. 
ALL WORTH REMEMBERING. 
CUT THEM OUT. 
People take nauseating doses for every pain aud 
ache, which puts their stomachs out of order, and 
then a physician is called to attend to them. This 
is all needless, for if the Hop Plaster is used, it is 
absorbed into the system in just the way to cure 
without bringing on other troubles. 
A medicine to be popular must be both agreeable 
and efficacious, the Hop Plaster is a rare union 
of vegetable agents combined with safety, reliability 
and effectiveness. The indiscriminate use of med- 
icines taken internally is far more productive of in- 
jury than benetit. 
The most powerfully me icated and effective plas- 
ter ever invented is the Hop Plaster; it embodies all 
the medicinal and sedative properties of the Hop in 
combination with the most highly approved gums 
and balsams known to modern pharmacy. 
The Hop Plaster is made porous, thus allowing 
free evaporation of moisture, stimulating the in- 
numerable poies of the body to a healthy action and 
giving tone and vigor to the whole system. Its a 
disco*ery of a Yankee chemist. 
The medicinal virtues of the Hop have been util- 
ized for centuries; they are all concentrated in the 
Hop Plaster, and do more real good in relieving 
pain than any root, drug or herb liquid medicine in 
the whole domain of nature. 
Hop Plasters are sold by all druggists inthe United 
States and Canada, 25 cents each or 5 for $1. and 
are guaranteed to be the best in the markets. Avoid 
cheap worthless goods. 
Hop Plaster Cj>., Manufacturers, Carter, 
Harris & Hawley, General Agents, Boston. 
may20 d&wlmo 
railroads. 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW Y8HK 
Stations in Philadelphia 
Philadelphia & Reading R. R. 
NINTH AND KJKJEKN STREETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS 8Tb. 
Express Trains. Ooubla Track Stone Balias 
Be cm re ic bay tic&eis (at any railroad or clean t 
boat office In New England) Tin 
BOUND BROOK ROUTK. 
New York and Philadelphia {*2$8 
NEW IiN«I.AN3» AliKNCV, 
till Washington Street, Boston. 
H. P. BALDWIN, 
ir.hSrfclti lien. Fast. Agent 0. R. K. of N. J. 
CHANGE OF £1 HU 
Od nalaflrr Monday, December 3*a, 1S81, 
Cfntil further notice passenger train* 
'f, will run as follows; 
—maE lea VINO PORTLAND 
'i.AS .»• m.—For all Btations, through to Slnr- 
ton, Swaatou, Muuircal nud llgiicu.- 
g 
i-,,.-- For Fabyanu- and lerinediato sta 
ARRIVING AT P A f 
11 .<»<> a, m.—From Fabynu :• anil llartlet:. 
0.00 p. m.—From Burlington ana ■>.an, ... 
d. HAMILTON. Sup’fc, 
Portland. Dec. 3,188 dee6dtl 
RAILROADS. 
On and after Moo«ny. Dee. 3th, Passenger 
Train** will run as follow!: Leave Portland 
for Mi. Joha. Halifax and the Pravlacea, 
and all stations on L. A- N. A. Bailwuy, 
12.65, and ti l.15 p m.; Mt. Andrews, M«. ate- 
pheu, Fredericton. Aroostook County, IriMoJirnd Lake, and all stations on ft*. A 
Piscataquis «. It., 111.16 P- m., (or 12.56 p, 
m., noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for 
Bangor, Bucksport, Dexter. Belfast and 
Mkowhegnn, 12.45 p. m., 12.55 p. m.,$11.16 p. 
m. Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 12.45 p.m., 12.65 
p. m., 11.16 p. ra and 6.16 p. m. Saturdays oDly, 
Augusta, Uallowcll, Gardiner, Kich- 
uiond.uatS Brunswick 7.00 a. m., 12.55 p. 
m., 5.16 p. m., tll.16 p. m.; Bath, 7.00 a. in. 
12.55 p. m., 6.16 p. m. and 11.15 p. in. on 
Saturdays only; (Rockland, and Knox A 
Liucwiu It.' It., 7.00 a. in.. 12.6o p. 
in.; Auburn and Lewiston, 12.45 p. m.. 
5,05 p. m. Lewiston vin Brunswick 7.00 
a. in., til. 15 p. m.; Farmington, Phillips, 
Knngeley Lakf, Monmouth, Wiutbrop, 
Bead field. West Water* it It- and North 
Anson, 12.45 p. ra., Farmington via 
Brunswick, 7.00 a. m. 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON, 
From Halifax, 8.15 a. m., 2.45 p. m., Mt. 
John, 8.15 a. m., 0.00 p. m.; Moulton. 9.(X) 
а. m.; Ml. Hiepbcu, 9.45 a. m.; £*uck*port, 
б. 30 a. raM 6. p. m.; Bangor, 7.15 a. m., t7.45 
p. in.; Dexter,7.05 a. in.,4.40 p. m.; Belfast, 
0.36 a. m., 2.60 p. in.; Mkow began, 8 20 a. m., 
2;40 p m.; Wnterville, 9.22 a.m. 1.56, 110.00 
p. m.; and 5.10 a. m. (Mondays only) Augusta, 
0.00 a.m 10.10 a. m., 2.45 p. m., 110,65 p. m.; 
Oardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.27 a. m., 3.07 p. m., 
til.14 p. m. Balk, 0.55 a. m., 11.15 a. m., 4.10 
p. m., Brunswick, 7.25 a. in., 11.48 a. ra., 
4.35 p. m., tl2.36 a. m., (night.) Kockland, 
8.20 a. m., 1.35 p. in. Letviston, 7.20 a. m., 
11,28 a. in., 4.15 p. m. Phillips, 6.40 a. m. 
Farmington, 8.20 a. in.; Wiuthrop 10.25 
a. m. being due in Portland as follows: The 
morning trains from Augusta and Bath, 
8.35 a. ra. Lewiston, 8.40. The day trains 
from Bangor, and all intermediate stations and 
connertiisg roads at 1.00 and 1.06 p. 
in. The f'.cmooTi trains from V/aterville. 
Augusta iiocblami and Lewiston at 5.40 
p. m. Tbp Pullman Express train at 1.50 
a. ra. 
^ Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays in- 
eluded, between Boston and Maine Central K. K. 
only. 
$Kuns through to Bangor every morning, and Skow- 
began Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does 
not run to Dexter, Belfast or Bucksport, Sunday 
morning. 
Limited Tickets first and second class for 
**». John and Halifax on sale at redneed 
rates. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sap’t. 
Portland, Dec. 5th, 1881. 
dec2 _dtf 
Hum l ord Falls & BuckReld 
haxxjRoaz). 
..Leave Canton for Portland aud 
-ii Lewiston. 4.00 and 9.20 a. m. 
Leave Portland for Canton, at 1.30 
——--"'“•“Leave Lewiston at 1.67 p. in. 
Stage connections with Byron, Mexico, Dixfleld, 
Peru, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner. 
OTIS HAYFOKD. Supt. 
Portland. Deo., 5th; 1881. dec3 dtf 
Eastern Jtailroad. 
Winter Arrangement will go into effect 
— ON — 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 5tli, 1881 
Train* leave Portland. 
At ‘4 a. m. Daily (Night Pullman) for Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn aud .Boston, arriving 
at 6.30 a. m. A special Sleeping Car will be 
read7 for occupancy In Portland station, at 9.00 
p. ni. and is attached to this train for Boston. 
(Sunday nights tbis car will not be ready untill ll 
p. m. 
At S 45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk. Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
Btatious on Conwav Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester, Kockport, 
Lynu, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m. 
At 1.10 p. ui. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, 
Salem, Gloucester, Kockport, Lynn, Chelsea and 
Boston, arriving at 6.10 p. m. connecting with 
Sound and Kail Lines for all Southern and West- 
ern points. 
Trains leave Boston. 
At S.30 a. m. and arrive in Portland at 12.30 p. 
m. At 12.30. p. m. and arrive in Portland at 6.00 
p. m. At 7.00 p. m, (dally), and arrive in Portland 
at 11.00 p. m. 
Pullman Parlor Can. 
On trains leaving Boston, at 8.30 a. m. 12.30 and 
7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Portland, 8.46 a. 
m. and 1.10 p. m. (Through Pullman Sleeping 
CarB on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p.m. and 
Portland at 2.00 a. m). 
Through ticket* to all points West and 
Houth may be had of J, M. French, Ticket Master, 
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Oflice 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Tickets for Heats and 
Berths sold at Depot Ticket OOlce. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
O. w. Sanborn, y lister Transportation. 
dec 5dtf 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER E. R. 
WITTER tBRASGEDIENT. 
_On and after Monday, Dec. 3, 
pi" t us 1, passenger Trains will leave 
,t’ur:!uud at >.30 a. m., and 
-t—“—1.05 p. in., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.16 p, m. and TiSO p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a. 
m., arriving At Portland at 1,25 p. m. and 5.45 p. 
For Clinton, ATer Jane., Fitchburg, 
Nashua, Cowell, Windham, and Kp- 
pdug at >.30 a. us. and 1.05 p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at 
1.05 p. Ui. 
For Rochester. Hpringvmle, Alfred, Wat- 
erbere and Saco River.>.30 a. m., 1.05 
». m., and (mixed) at 6.30 p. m. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.24 
a. m., and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 3.35 a. in., 1.26 p. m. and 6.45 p. m. 
For Gorham, Haccnrappa, Cumberland 
Mills, Westbrook and Woodford’s, 
at >.30 a. tu., 1.05, 6.00 and (mixed) 
*6.30 p. m. 
The 1.05 p. m. Main from Portland connects at 
»ye- June, with Hoosnc Tunnel Rome for 
It West, and at Co ion Depot, Worcester, for 
*<« Cork via Norwich JLine, and ail rail, 
tHpriugficld, also with N. * • dt N. E. R. 
Si ("steamer Maryland Ronte”) for Philadel- 
§Ma, Baltimore, Washington, and the ou:b aud with Boston & Albany B. B. for 
tho West. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central K. K., and 
at GrandTrunh Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through tickets to all points South and Wait, at 
Dspot offices and at Rollins & Adams’ No. 22 Ex- 
change Street 
* Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
,T. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticko„ Agent. 
GEO. P. WS T. SnpMdeo3dtf 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
CHAX6E0F TIME. 
ON and after MONDAY, OCT. 17th, ISM1, trains will run aa follows: 
DEPARTURES: 
For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.10 a. m., 
12.35 and 5.15 p. m. 
For Gorliam, 7.30 a. m., 1. 30 and 5.15 p. m. 
For Gorham* 4.00 p. m., (mixed.) 
For Montreal Quebec and Chicago, 1. 30 
p. m. ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.30 a. m 
12.30. 3,15 and 6.00 p. m. 
From Gorham, 8.30, 9.40 a. m., and 12.30 
p. in. 
Fiona Chicago, Montreal and Quebec, 
12.30 p. m. 
PASSENGER OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
——AND- 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF I ADI A ST 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Mill wankee 
Cincinnati, HI. I.ouis, Omaha, Hagin- 
nw, HI. Paul, Halt l.ake City, 
Denver, Han Francisco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West aud Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPIOEB Superintendent. 
oct!7dtf 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD 
SBRING ARRANGEMENT. 
On ngil after Monday, April 
TnHiii555555:i. I^ei, Passenger Trains 
LEAVE PORTLAND 
■■■M-FOB BOSTON at 8.46 a. m. 1.10 
(Express.) and 3.80 p. m., arriving at Boston at 
1.16, 6.10, and 8.00 p. m. Ketnrning, leave Bos 
ton at 8.30 a. m. (Express), 12.30, 3.30 p. m., 
arriving at Portland at 12.30, 6.00, and 8.00 
p. n. Portland for Scarborough Beach 
and Pine Point, at 8.45 a.m. 3.30 and 5.30 
p.m. (See Note.) Por Old Orchard Beach, 
Maco, Middeford and Keitarhuuk, at 8.46 
a.m.l 10, 3.30 and 6.30 p.m. Vu. Wells, at 8.46 
a. m. and 3.30 p. m. (See note.) Por North Ber- 
wick, Salmon Pulls, Ureat Pella, Dover, 
Kxeter. Haverhill, l.awreace nod I.owell, 
at 8.45 ft. m., 1.10 and 3.30 p.m. Por New 
Market, at 8.45 a. m. and 3.30 p.m. Por 
ltohceater, and Karmiugton, N. II., at8.4o 
a m. 1.10 and 3.30 p. m. Por Alton Bay 
at 8 46 a m. and 3.30 p. m. Por Manchester 
and Concord. N. U., (via Lawrence.) at 8.46 
a. m.; (via New iarket Junction) at 3.30 p. m. 
Morning Train will leave Kennebunk for 
Portland at 7.26. 
rydttTE—The 1.10 p. m. train from Port- 
land, will not slop at {Scarborough Beach, Pine 
Point or Wells, except to tako passengers for 
Boston. 
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Boston, at 8.30 
a. m. 12.30 p. in. and Portland at 8.45 a. m. and 
1.10 p. m. 
Parlor Car heat* secured in advance al 
Depot Ticket Office. 
fr-p--Th.. i.io p. in. train from Portland connects 
Witt Wound l.inr Wteamers for New Vork 
and all rail line* for the West. Tbo 3.3J p. m. 
train connects v.-itb ail Roil 3- ilies for New 
Vork and the Wouil, uad West. 
WCNDAV TMAINW Leave Portland for 
Boston and Wav Stations at 1.00 p. m. Boston 
for Portland at 8.00 p. m. 
Trains on Boston* Maine road oancoei with ail 
steamers tuning between Portland and Bangor 
Rockland, Mi. Desert, Macbias, Kastnort, Calais, 8t. 
John and Halliax. Aiso oonneot Witt Grand Trnnk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Centrel 
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
tion. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland. 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
Sonin may be had of M. fa Williams, Ticket 
Agent, Boston &. Maine Depot, and at talon 
Ticket Office. 40 Exchange St. 
JA8. T. TfTKBEB, Gou. Sup*. 
8* H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland. 
dec2 ftf 
STEAMERS. 
iLSTiE^ 
n QUEBEC to LIVEWPOOL 
KVI.KY MATF'HIHV. 
Shortest Ocean Voyage-Only 
FIVE DAYS from Land to Land. 
Extra weekly ships from 4*LAH<;OVT, Liver- 
pool. <1 uer mm town. Londonderry, ami Oai- 
way to BOSTON direct. 
The steamers are unsurpassed for safety and speed. 
CABIN, $7© and $N©. 
Intermediate $40, Steerage at low rates. 
Apply ti E. A. WALDRON, 4'J Exchange St., T. 
P. ilcOOWAN, 422 Congress St., or I.MVE A 
ALDLN, Gt'urriil Agent*, New York, 207 
Broadway: Boston, Mass., 15 State St.; Philadel- 
phia, Pa., N. E. cor. Broad and Chestnut Sts. 
may23 dly 
ijfTEIiXATIOA'AL^HTEAMSHIP CO. 
Easiport, ;»Str., inlais, He., St. 
John, JK.lt., Unlilax, >. S., 
Churlottetown, P. E. I. 
SU'TI.'TIEK ABB4KGEHENT8. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
ON AN® AFTER MON* 
m BAV, MAV Nteam- 
^ er» of thin Line will 
Leave Railroad Wharf, 
foot of State street, every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, at 6 p. in., for East per. a ad St. 
John, with connections for Calais. Robbinston, St. 
Andrews. Pembroke, lionltoo, Woodstock, Grand 
Menan, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmonth. 
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amh©r*< 
Plctou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalhousie, Char-N^ 
lottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other ns 
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter- 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Coun- 
ties, and Princo Edward Island Hall Hoads, 
and Stage Routes. 
S3^*Freigbi received up to 4 p. ». and any In- 
formation regarding the same may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
ForClrcalaie. with Excursion Routes, Tickets, 
State Rooms and further information apply at 
Company's Office *10 ‘Sxohange St. 
T. C. HEIt3^Y, President, and Manager 
my 25 _dtf 
Maine Steamship Company 
Seml-Wcofcly tine to Xew tort. 
Steamers Elewtiora and Franconia 
WUl until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, every MONDAY ami THURSDAY,** « 
I.M., and leavo Pier 37, Eaet River, New York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
These stsUBSVt are fitted up with fine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient 
And comfortable route for travelers between New 
York and Maine. During the summer months these 
Steamers wil! touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, including 
State Room, ?6; meals extra. Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R. New York. 
Tickets and 8tate Rooms cam be obtained at 2k 
Excnange Street. From Dee. 1 to May 1, no pas- 
Boneers will be taken by this line_doefidtf 
CLYDE'S 
PH IE ADELPHIA 
— AND — 
NEW ENCrLAUD 
STEAMSHIP LINE 
FROM BOSTON 
11 onnectlon with 
OLD COLONY SAI1 BOLD. 
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL 
RIVER, there connectine with the Clyde Mteant. 
en, sailing every WEDNESDAY aiuLSATURDAY 
direct to 
PHI] adelpliia. 
Connecting there with Clyde Steam Lines to 
CliarleMton, G.. Wa*lalngl~— “• G., and 
ail Kk 1 .mi Water Liu*s. 
Through Kates and Kills Lading given from any 
point in New England to Philadelphia. 
For Kates and information apply to 
l>. I>. €. HUNK., Agent, 
No. 3 Old State House, Boston, Mass 
feb20d__ 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
CHINA, 
Wnnutwich Islands, New Zealand and 
A ns trails* 
The new a>* Eplendid steam iris sail from New 
Tork on the 10th, 20th and 30th of each month 
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco 
aa below. 
S. S. City of Para, June 20 I S. 8. Colon,.. ..May 30 
S. S- Acapulco, for Isthmus of Panama onlj 
June 10. 
For freight or passage *atesandthe fullest inf or 
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agent®, 
C. L. BABTLETT A CO., 
115 Slate Street, cel. Hroad St.. Bmisb. 
or to <7. D. LITTLE ft 00., 
ioSSdtf SI Krohange St.. Portland. 
BOSTON 
/Steamers ! 
FARE SI.OO. * 
The iavonte Steamors Forest City &n<l John 
Brooks will alternately leave FKANKLINJWrHARF 
Portland, at 7 o’clock p.rn. and INDIA »»HARF, 
Boston, at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are remirded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense 
and Inconvenience of arriving In Boston late at night 
a)T- Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. fNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to Now York, via the various 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as nsual. 
J. B. COYLE, Jr., General Agent. 
dtf 
Portland, Bangor & Machias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
CSpring 
Arrangement. 
The Steamer LEWISTON, 
CHARLES DE EKING, Mas- 
ter. will loave Railroad Wharf, 
Portland, .every Friday 
evening, at 11.13 o’clock, oron the arrival of 
Pullman train from Boston, fot Kockland, C'aa- 
tiae, Beer Isle, Sedgwick. Ne. Weal Har- 
bor, Bar Harbor (Mt. Desert), ITXillbridge, 
Joneuport and VlRchianport. 
Also leave Portland every Tnendny Eye 
ning same time for Vliltbridge, touching at in* 
termediate Landings. 
Returning, leaves Machiasport- every VS on 
day Horning, at 4.30 o’clock, and Millbridge 
every VI o inlay and fhunniuj at N A. HI., 
touching at intermediate landings, arriving In Port- 
land same evening, connecting with Pullman 
Night Train for Boston. Freight taken for 
Jonesport both trips. 
The Lewiston connects at Rockland with Boston 
& Bangor steamers for B&agor. 
GEORGE L. DAY, General Ticket Agent. 
E. CUSHING, General Manager. N 
Portland. May 1, 1882.__dtf 
General Ocean Steamer 
PASSAGE TICKE1 OFFICE. 
Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and 
Steerage, outward and prepaid, v> ith choice of the 
fastest, largest and best lines and steamers, cross- 
ing on the lane routes free from ice and icebergs, 
viz: the White Star, Anchor, Cunard, State, Na- 
tional, American, Red Star, Hamburg American, 
North German Lloyd, British or Italian lines, to 
and from all ports in Ireland, Scotland, England, 
France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway, 
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy at 
lowest rates of passage, viz: Cabin, $50 to $100. 
Second Cabin, $40 to $00, according to berth and 
steamers. Steerage §20 to $32. according to 
steamer and port. Return tickets very low. 
Sterling amt Continental exchange in 
sums to suit. Also agent Morris European and 
American Express for packages and freight to all 
parts of the globe. Also agent for the celebrated 
Acidia Coal by the cargo. Apply to 
J. L.rAKJIEK, Agent, 
No. 22 Exchange Street. 
mchl0 
_ __ 
dtf 
Boston 
—aHU — 
PIIILADELPH1A 
EHrect Steamship nine. 
fjCSTes each Port Every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
Hf© Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf. Beaton, 3 p ^ 
m. From Fine S.reet Wdsii 
v Philadelphia, at 1C a. m 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
■ sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and So nth 
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission. 
Pauunge Kight DoEluro. Bound Trip 819 
Meal? and Roo3 included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
a, B. WAiTIP'lOA, Agent, 
deSJt 1© V.euK Wbnrf, Uoatea 
YAMOIITH, 1. S. 
One Trip per Week. 
-r On and after FRIDAY. June 
fr... p 2d, the favorite anti superior sea- 
going steamer Pfrw Kiuu-t- 
^ ill leave Rail Ko«u 
Wharf, foot of State st., every FRIDAY at 1.30 
p. m. (or ou arrival of morning trains of Eastern 
and Boston & Maine Rail Roads, and Grand fr*®* 
Express Train fr»m Montreal,) for YAKMOultf, 
arriving thei « next morning, whore connections 
are 
made with Western Counties Railway, 
Express l.ineof Stenmes, and stage lines ior 
an 
the principal places in Nova Sic > la. 
Frieglii received cu days of sailing up to twelve 
o’clock, and positively none taken after that time. 
H. P. C. Mersey, Agt., 
Kail Road Wharf. 
may23 dtf 
